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RUSSIAN AIR FORCE CHIEF 
CALLS OFF VISIT TO U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The chief of the Soviet 
Air Force today called off his scheduled visit to the 
United States.
Chief Air Marshal K. A. Vershinin, who was due 
to arrive from Moscow on Saturday, informed the 
U.S. Air Force that “it would be more appropriate 
to postpone my visit until a more suitable time.”
His decision was clearly another repercussion 
from the May 1 downing in Russia of an American 
spy plane. . , ,  ,
The invitation to the Russian air chief was m 
return for courtesies extended Gen. Nathan F. Twin­
ing on a visit to Russia in 1956.. The Pentagon, in re­
leasing the letter, said it hopes Vershinin would make 
the trip at some future date.
Protests
•Norway formally land In Norway was reported by 
'Nikita Khrushchev, w h o  said 
Bodo was the destination marked
OSLO (AP) 
protested today to the United 
States against the alleged plan 
of landing a plane at Bodo air­
field after an espionage flight 
over Soviet Russia. ■
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Halvard 
Lange told Parliament v thaf he 
had called the U.S’.'" aniba’ssador 
in Oslo, Miss Frances E. Willis, 
to his office today and delivered 
the protest on behalf of the Nor­
wegian government.
At the same time I asked the
American Growers 
Get Twice as Much
B y RICHARD GWYN 
(Special to The Daily Courier)
OTTAWA — Farmers who grow apples receive about 
one-quarter of the retail value of their products.
This was the finding of the Royal Commission on 
Price Spreads which, in its second report, gave a detailed 
analysis of the cost-structure of many agricultural com­
modities ranging from beef to eggs to potatoes._______
A m iB M N
Playboy, sportsman, lover 
of beautiful women and ap- 
prentici^plom at Prince Aly 
Khan, above, was killed Thurs­
day in an automobile crash 
i^ar Paris. He was former 
husband of-actress Rita Hay­
worth.—(See story page 8.)
on a map recovered from the 
wreckage of an American U-2 
after it was shot, down May 1 by 
a Soviet rocket. _ .
The U.S,,'while admitting that 
Powers was on 'ahy Intelligence- 
seeking flight, has'hot cdri&med 
that he planned to fly on to Nor­
way. ‘
Lange haa said previously that 
Norway was not informed that 
Powers had planned.tp. fly to
American government to take all|Bo<lo. He said that while Norway 
necessary steps to prevent sirh- |s a
ilar plans of lainding espionage tic alliance, Us airfields are not 
planes in Norway being m ad e .’’ open to NATO planes which yio-




A KISS FOR THE WINNER
Arena manager J . O. (Bus) 
Evans of Vancouver got more 
than the Muir memorial trophy 
when he was named British
Columbia’s arena manager of 
the year a t recent convention 
in Penticton. Pretty Halllie 
Smith, this year’s Queen Val
Vadette 13, donated a gentle, 
buss on the cheek for the Pa­
cific National Exhibition Gar­
dens manager.
BUSINESSMAN CHARGES
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) — The 
[flooded waters of the Mattagaml 
River, nine feet above nprmal 
Thursday night, began to drop 
overnight and by 8 a.m. had gone 
{down three inches.
Upriver, the water dropped two 
[inches at the Wawaitin dam and 
four inches at the Kenogamlssl 
I Lake dam.
Light rain was forecast today 
[for the area east of Timmins. By 
tonight, however, the rain was ex­
pected to move out of the prov­
ince.
late the territory of other states. 
He c o n c e d e d  that American 
planes h a v e  used Norwegian 
bases tor Arctic flights, but said 
toey had been cautioned to stay 
well away from Communist ter­
ritory.
REPLIES TO WARNING
Khrushchev w a r n e d  Norway 
and other countries with U.S. air 
bases that they ran the risk of 
becoming the target of Soviet 
rocket attacks if they let Amer­
ican planes use their bases to 
trespass on the Soviet' Union 
In his statement to Parliament 
Lange said that the anger of the 
Soviet government over the plane 
Incident is understandable. Bu^ 
he added:
“I must protest against the 
threats against Norway that have 
been voiced from res^nslble po­




CASinOVILLARI, Italy (AP) 
*1110 case of actress Anita Ek- 
berg’s blouse buttons ended 
Thursday with a fine for her 
aristocratic escort for idjuring 
10 of her fans with
'^ ^ i '^ s j^ '.a is 'o  ordered Mar- 
chese Ahtonip Gerini to pay the 
medical .expenses of the 10 vic- 
, tims; injured.last June, 25 when 
a crowd of the shapely actress’ 
fans crowded around the car to 
get a closer look at her.
Newspapers said the crowd 
became excited because . the 
Swedish blonde was' rhis'siiig a 
button at a strategic point on 
her blouse. The actress' testified 
in court here a week ago that 
all her. buttons were, in place 
and properly fastened.
The 10 fans were hurt when 
Gerlnl’s car.. started to . move 
while t h jB' y-."ifejire ijrojvded 
around it,
......
R e g a t ta  M id w a y  in  C lu tc h  p u j Deliver Expulsion 
O f  'O u ts id e  M o n o p o ly "  [Threat To South Africa
By CHARLES E. GIC.;uANO 
Dally Courier Sports Editor
A city businessman has lashed 
out at the Regatta Committee 
for what ho terms ’’outside 
monopoly" on midway conccs- 
Bions during the four-day affair, 
Frank Byrne, operator of a 
Bernard Avenue store, was rep­
resenting a group of Kelowna 
businessmen who were request­
ing permis.slon to sell carnival 
novelties and sundries at the an 
nual event.
Mr. Byrne told tiro group at its 
meeting Thursday night that out­
side merchants were making a 
cartel of the midway.
• Why shoidd everything come 
from out of town when local 
buslnepsmeii can take care of 
it? We only want the opimrtunlly 
to rent space at the midway on 
B comntisslon bnsl,s to the Ile- 
gatta committee," said Byrne
EXCLU.SIVE CONTRACT
Committee chairman Mayor R 
F. Parkinson iwlnted out to
Byrne that Dave Mlllns, opera- letter will be written to the Van- LONDON (CP) ■— Common-
couver Motorcycle Police drill wealth leaders today formally
The Commission found that the 
farmer’s share of the selling price 
of apples dropped from 32.9 per 
cent in the 1949-50 crop year, or 
about one-third, to a low of 20.1 
1955-56, a year of very high pror 
per cent, or about one-fifth in 
duction.
’The share of the final cost 
going to the farmer climbed back 
to 25.4 per cent in 1957-58, the 
last year for which figures were 
given, but over the 10-year period 
the trend has been downwards.
’The Commlslon commented: 
"Several influences were at 
work in widening the farm-retail 
spread: longer and more expen­
sive storage (both cold and con­
trolled - atmosphere storage), 
higher packing-house costs owing 
to increased wages and a multi­
plicity of containers, several of 
which are increasingly elaborate, 
increased freight charges, and 
more advertising and promotion."
Among those products describ­
ed in detail by the Commission, 
apples were listed as the product 
where the farmer received the 
smallest share of the final retail 
price. ’Thus strawberries were 
33 per cent, potatoes 47 per cent 
and iJeaches 44 per ceht. The pro­
portion received by farmers on 
canned and processed commodi­
ties was of course much lower.
T he. 25 per cent share of the 
retail cost received by Canadian 
farmers on apple sales compares 
to 43 per cent in the United States.
’The Compiisslon noted that 
"for the complete protection of 
apples in marketing a strong, 
firm, clean and smooth package, 
with apples Inserted under gentle 
compression so that they will not 
roll or bruise” , was necessary 
and added, "the proper grading 
and packing of apples, therefore, 
is a time-consuming and costly 
process.”
It noted the growing impor­
tance of the apple processing in­
dustry with its ability to absorb 
any excess of production over 
the total domestic arid export 
market.
‘"There is some indication of 
the processing branch of the in­
dustry assuming and Increasingly 
important and independent role.”
WON'T OFFER
Premier T. C. Douglas of 
Saskatchewan said Thursday 
he is not interested in entering 
federal politics. The 55-year- 
old CCF premier made this re­
ply when asked: if . he would 
offer to lead Canada’s new,' 
and as yet unborn, left-of-the-j 
centte j. political party* ;, (Sqq 
later story page 6.) - ’ ' • ' '
James Purvis 
Dies A fier Stroke
James Purvis, prominent local 
businessman died suddenly last 
night following a stroke.
Sales manager of the Kelowna 
branch of Canadian General 
Electric, he retired from the com­
pany last February after being 
with the firm for close to 41) 
years.
Mr, Purvis suffered a stroke 
around 5:30 p.m. and died in 
Kelowna General Hospital about 
six hours later.
Besides his wife, Mernlc, he is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Richard (Heather) Tompkins in 
Honolulu.
U K. High Commi ssioner 
Mum on Apple Prospects
THE WEATHER
tor of the Aquatic dining room, 
has the exclusive contract on 
such sales at the midway.
Ibo chairman .said that (or 
many years before Mlllns was 
given a contract it was a big 
problem to get anyone to operate 
the concessions suti-sfactorliy 
"Local businessmen had plenty 
of opportunity to take the deal 
on before It was given to Mlllns," 
Parkinson said.
Mlllns Is the first person who 
gave us a year-round operation."
The chairmnn explained that 
any ouUif-town merchants oper 
ating concessions at the midway 
are doing so "only through the
team for information regarding I w l U ^ b r a l l o w e d ^  t o ^ S “ f o  
a performance here. the Commonwealth If that whltc-
Al Sallouin, representing the supremacy state becomes a re 
Wagon Wheelers Square Dance public. , . ,
Club, .ow u,„ co™b.,«oe hi,
group has completed plans to prime ministers and lead-
hold a gigantic square dance ers from 11 countries emphasized 
rally at the tennis court In theUho uccd for ‘’good relations
among all members of their 
city pork during the Regatta. multi-racial association.
Ho sold among callers expected Opposition to South Africa’s 
hero for the big affair is DownLpnriheld jwllcy of racial segre-
for the I gallon brought the first open 
rift In the history of such Com 
monwcalth meetings.
Draper, who performed 
Queen on her visit to Canada.
consent of Dave Mlllns 
Byrnes' stand wa.s that l»e could 
not make a .satisfactory arrongc- 
ment with Mlllns nnd ns a result 
was pleading to the Begatta 
committee. "Tlio Regatta Is a 
community effort," ho .said
Forecast; Cloudy with sunny 
IKirUnls t(Kln,v, Scattered daytime 
showers. Mostly s\mny tomorrow 
with a few afternoon showers 
near the mount.'iins. A Ultle 
warmer Saturday. Winds light, 
I.OW tonight and high Saturday 
a t Kelowna 42 and 70. Tempera­
tures record»'‘l Thursday 42 and 
59 with .17 Inches of rain,
CAN.\I>A’8 llUilM.OW
Rcgtna    97
T o r i A r th u r  .................   21
A "FIRST"
It will be the first square 
dance rally to be held during a 
Regatta.
Phil Howes, publicity cliolr- 
man, rc|)ortcd that stickers for 
car bumpers arc now being 
printed. 'The stickers show a Rci 
gntta hat with attractive ndver- 
"HEAD EGR 1UJSINI«S’’ Using inscrlberl.
Bvrne brought up a iwlnt that Howes nkw sad that Rcgnttn 
Regatta days arc the "four dead- hats, for men nnd women, will 
esl" In the year for bu-sinesses. be purchn.sed shortly.
Parkinson said "thul hn.H been Speaking on night shows during 
the claim of businessmen every the Regatta, the chairman said 
Regatta—vear In niul year out." there is a good iw.sslblllty of get- 
Ho told Byrne a meeting would ting Dennis Day to init on a 
be arrangetl with Mlllns to try show.
nnd Iron out the problem. Parkinson said also that the
In other Regatta Committee McGtilre Sisters, famed reem-d- 
buslne.ss. it was decided that the lag artists, may l)c Interested In 
event will ' not have an honor coming here ns gue.sts at the 
dtv us was proiM>sed juevlously. niriMut opening.
'ihe chairman said the Regnlta Another jwpulnr actor spoken 
Is tun on a different basis to the of was Bob Cummings, well 
one held it» VVeuatdu e reccutly known to local television vlew- 
nnd wotiUI not Ih; i»acUcal formers, 
such au hUa. A committee will ln'
Fred Healh'V, com m ittee sec-!look Into the night shows entcr-| 
tefory, told Uuj meeting that a ItalnmcnL
Statesmen of the globe-girdling 
community suggested that South 
Africa, which now recognize.^ the 
Queen ns its monarch, ask for the 
"consent" of her partners if, 
after becoming a republic, she 
still wants to remain within the 
Commonwealth.
Thus the Commonwealth lead­
ers posed before South Africa a 
plain threat of expulsion unless 
her strict apartheid (racial sepn 
ration) jKillcles a r e  modified 
soon.
Ibe commiinique emphasized 
agreement on East-West Issues, 
and said Uio primary objective 
of nil Commonwenlth countries 
is world peace nnd security.
Sir Savillc Garner, United 
Kingdom High Commissioner to 
Canada, is keeping a closed lip 
on prospects for sales of Okan­
agan apples to the British Isles.
I’m not a businessman,” he ibem 
said at an interview this morning 
at the Eldordo Arms hotel.
While ho conceded in general 
terms that "I don’t see why trade 
shouldn’t be increased,” he gave 
no indication of whether Britain 
plans to change its import pattern 
beyond the normal supply-nnd- 
demand fluctuations.
He termed the British Isles a 
"continuing market” for fresh 
fruit, nnd speculntcd that "there 
Is a chance for by-products.”
Sir Savillc arrived here Wednes­
day and will stay until Monday.
is theirs by birthright.
But recognition of Negro aspi­
rations is being manifested in 
Rhodesia by enfranchisement of 
educated Africans, by making 
eligible for clvlU service
posts nnd positions In tho cabinet, 
he said.
For tho commonwealth, "there 
is no doubt that Africa will be tho 
dominating problem In tho next 
decade."
London Sits Nervously 
On Edge Of Gang Warfare
LONDON (Reuters) — London-Isensational "Pen C l u b "  
ers. basking in the warm ai,<np-
jtunshlno and the afUsiglow of conld hr enlird
PENTICTON (CP) — Multi­
racial governments Ho in the 
future of Great Britain’s African 
territories, the United Kingdom’s 
high commissioner to Cnnndn 
said here Tliursdny night.
Sir Savllle Garner, now on n 
tour of B.C., told tho Penticton 
Board of Trade that g'nvcrnment 
on a muUl-rnclnl basis Is the aim 
of, Britain for Its African terri­
tories, but he added It will take 
time to reach the goal.
"When fear is involved. It has 
to lake time," he sold.
Referring to Kenya nnd Rho­
desia, Sir Snville said that whiten 
feel they have n stake la n land 
tli'-y (Itvcloncd while native Afrl- 
hold the attitude tho land
royal wedding, have received 
some jolting news—their city 
may he on the verge of n Chl- 
cngo-style wnr of the underworld.
Scotland Ynrd officers sny ten­
sion ks rising Irelween l.ondon's 
rich, imwerful nnd heavily armed 
gangs.
Several largo gnngs -• one ol 
which IkuikIii that It enn call out
to the stand. Other witnesses luut 
to be bidden In outlying hotels 
under police protection while tiu 
trlnl over the uhoollng *)( a night 
club owner was tmder wiiy.
The judge told the Jury;
"1 have no doubt you have Immuj 
shocked to learn tlie sort of thing 
that hi going on In this city. 
"Perliaps the most shocking 
mi ni thing of all Is that some ol these
cans
an "army" of KK) armed
within an hour — conlinl the wltncssc.i were senrcil 
eaormous profils from koiwloii’t'tell the truth." 
prostitution and ‘• p r o t e e t l o u  Outcome of the trial was that 
formed toittioacv" rackets, one man reeelve<l a five-year seo-
Exlstence of the underworld tence for "enuslug grievous iKKllly 
empire was revealed during the harm" to the murder victim.
Kelowna Officer Cadet 
To Get Commission
I.leutennnt William Cluggctt of 
Kelowna Is among officer cadets 
who will be commISHloneil Into 
the armed forces May 110 at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, 
Ont.
TIils was announced UHiay by 
Ihe defence department. Ueuten- 
ant Claggelt Is Ihe only officer 
cadet from Ihe Okanagan to Ih» 
commissioned at that Umo.
S ill SAVlIXE GARNKV 
« « • conliiiuing market
Daily Courier' Combat Apple Scab)
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OVER $15 ,000 LOSS AS FIRE 
DESTROYS LUMBY SAWMILL
LUMBY (SUlf) — Loss is estimated at more 
than $15,000 in a lire which completely destroyed 
the la n  Humhprles sawmill earlier this week. The 
mill was not insured.
C ause  of th e  f ire  is unknow n.
By the time Mr. Humphries was notified, high 
winds had whipped the blaze through the mill.
The fork lift and a few other pieces of equip­
ment were saved.
VERNON (SUtt» -  Veruon's, The downpour WM w«lcom^,b#en very drytaf. 
raltifali hi slven by Vernon;for m m -trrfiat^ Uodi to tbil 
weatherman ;^aak  R ^ e  as .Sl'dlitrict and dry land larma. 
ot an inch. Ground crops tacludlnf tspara-
Total ralnfaU for May to dale gua. grains, poUi3«s. and of
beneflttfd. as recant winds havewas 1.14 Inches.
Mrs. Neil McGee Named 
Vernon PTA President
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Neil sedation.
Varied Program Arranged 
For Falkland's Stampede
VERNON (Staff) — Steer and 
bronco riding, cow cutting and 
coronation of a May Queen will 
be among highlights of Falkland's 
annual Stampede.
The festlvlUes are scheduled 
for May 23.
McGee has been named president 
of Vernon Parent-Tteacher As-
"SEA CADET OF YEAR" CHOSEN
Vernon's “Sea Cadet of the 
Year” is leading cadet Gilbert 
CampbeU, shown receiving the 
Canadisn Legion award from L. 
E . B. Blundell a t the Sea Cadet 
Corps "Kalamalka” Inspection 
this week. Other awards were
presented for perfect attend­
ance. The Lion’s Club new 
entry trophy was awarded to 
ordinary cadet Gordon Fox, and 
leading cadet Wayne Fox won 
the Kinsmen progress trophy. 
Mrs. Esther Nichol presented
the “William Nichol Memorial 
to the petty officer of 
the winning honor division for 
the year. The shield was ac­
cepted by leading cadets Don 
Briard and Gil Campbell on be­
half of the Columbia division.
NEWS FROM LUMBY
Earl Morrison Stars At 
High School Track M eet
Fire Destroys 
House And Barn
ENDERBY (Staff) — Local 
men of the B.C. Forest Service 
were called to the Yokman farm, 
formerly the Old Lindsay farm, 
west of Enderby, In the HuUcar 
district to extinguish a fire which 
destroyed the house and barn. 
Flames later spread to the bush. 
It Is thought fire started in the 
peat from spring burning.
Forest Service officials report 
that after calling numerous men 
from the town, the fire was 
brought imder control.
Another fire destroyed the roof 
o( the workshop at the Haboch 
Sawmills Limited four miles 
east of Enderby this week. No 
serious damage resulted.
Other officers are Mrs. V. 
Knight, vice-president; M r s .  
Champoise, corresponding secre­
tary; Mrs. Margaret Marriott, 
treasurer; Mrs. V. Taranskl, so­
cial convener; Mrs. R. Campbell, 
radio; Mrs. R. Jenkins, member­
ship; Mrs. M. Kowalski, pub­
licity, and executive members 
Mrs. 0. Arpaccl. Mrs. R. P. Betts 
and Mrs. P, Mills.
A parade and dance are also 
on the program.
Falkland Community Associa­
tion is sponsoring the event, 
which is the 42nd annual Victoria 
Day stampede. Tony Brummet is 
president. ______ _______
N SW  F S O B U O i
However, nothlni can please 
everyone all the Ume, and for  ̂
the fruit growtrt. the rata poses 
a new i»oblem: that of apple 
scab. Agriculturist M. G. Oswell i 
said today that orchardists must 
now start applying sprays to 
combat scab. "Pink" sprays act 
as scab protectant, and are ap­
plied when the blossom is In the 
uink stage.
Mr, Oswell said all Macintosh 
apples in the Vernon district 
have been treated with chemical^ 
thinning sprays. It is too early^ 
yet to tell how effective they 
have been
COAST NEWSPAPER SAYS
American Secret Base 
Lies In B.C. Northland
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Prov- entertained by U.S. officer* at agree, however, that the number..   . .     _ u ,-- w...  u . . .-  u
>
LUMBY (Staff) — Although 
poor weather marred Charles 
Bloom high school’s interhouse 
track meet, 18 records tumbled. 
Forty-six were broken last year.
The star was Earl Morrison, 
and great things are expected 
a t the Okanagan meet scheduled 
lor Penticton May 20 and 21 
Teacher H. Fontaine said both 
Earl and the junior girls are 
promising contenders lor honors 
'There was a twilight meet with 
Vernon Thursday, and on Satur­
day Armstrong, North Kamloops, 
Winfield and Rutland track teams 
will come to Lumby. These meets 
are all In preparation for the big 
one at Penticton.
Lumby will try to retain the 
C’’ school class championship 
for the third consecutive year.
Lumby has five soap box 
racers preparing their “bugs" for 
coming event*, especially the 
July 1 competition at Mission 
City. The lads are Brian Pattie, 
Ray Dyck, Charles Fisher, Dale 
Dickson and Art Dyck.
More definite • plans will be 
made at a meeting Thursday at 
the home of George Fisher, ac­
cording to club secretary George 
Specht.
Lumby’s Recreation Commis­
sion, meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Joe Martin, decided that
Vernon Continues To Lead 
Okanagan In Home Building
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon con­
tinues to lead the Okanagan in 
home building, according to the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation.
As of April 30, Vernon had a 
total of 22 homes completed and 
87 under construction, in ad 
dition to IG started.
]|n Kelowna, five new houses
were started, 10 completed and 
25 under construction.
Those listed as “completed” 
wore presumably started last 
year.
In Penticton, 23 houses were 
started, 19 completed and 59 
under construction at the end of 
April.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market shot ahead leaps and 
bounds today.
Taking the inltiatlvo from ye.i- 
terday's favorable trading fig­
ures, industt-ials Jumped more 
than one and three-quarter points 
after an hour’.*? trading—-the best 
gain in months. Western oils 
were up almost three-quarters of 
a point and golds rose n decimal 
point. Base metals met the only 
resistance, off nlmo.st a quarter 
POibi-Tho 11 a.m, volume was 310,(K)0 
compared to tho 380,000 shares 
traded at tho some time ycstcr-
***Stccls figured prominently In 
the Industrials’ buying spree, 
with Wcstecl'up % at lOlli. Atlas 
Steel ahead at 23Vi and Al- 




declined is at nSk and 381s 
while Intornntlonal Nickel Im 
proved % at 01%, Golds folic—  
the trend set by Kerr Addison 
up % at 11%, but Dome wni 
% at 17%.
Western oils saw the pro 
of their best day In months. 
Homo A up 35 cents at S
dull spot, off % at 10%. 
Quotations auppltcd by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dcalcra’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
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since members were Involved 
with other organizations, instead 
of entering a queen contestant 
and float In the July 1 celebration, 
each would contribute in some 
way towards helping the Lumby 
Days committee..
The Commission also stated 
that any recreational organization 
looking for financial help should 
v/rite to the commission, outlining 
its project and efforts made to­
wards raising the required 
amount. The commission, it was 
stated, was glad to give as­
sistance. However, it 'was felt 
that it should be required to 
give assistance only, not con­
tribute entire amounts.
The Commission will replace 
the Brown Owl destroyed recent­
ly in the hall, 'for the Brownies. 
It will also give assistance to the 
South Lumby Playground As 
sociation and to Teen Town 
which has volunteered to look 
after the children’s dance May 
Day.
Many tentative plans have been 
formulated by the Lumby Days 
club. The executive is arranging 
for a boxing and gymnastic dis­
play.
Mrs. A. Murphy will be con­
tacted by the group for an art 
exhibition. Ihc public is invited 
to attend the next general meet­
ing to be held on May 24 at 
8 p.m. in tho Charles Bloom high 
school.
Children are being prepared 
for first communion June 17 ot 
the Sacred Heart Church. The 
ceremony will take place bo 
for summer school tnls year, 
Susan Specht was chosen from 
the cntcchism class to bo tho 
may queen for the May Day 
service.
Sherrie Snoldcr and Sharon 
Schunto will bo her attendants.
Lumby Strikes 
Tax Levy Of 
40.8  Mills
Tent Site Price 
As Yet Unsettled
VERNON (Staff) — Hugh 
Shantz, MLA, said Thursday he 
was hopeful the provincial gov­
ernment will approve the price 
of the proposed tent and trailer 
site near Vernon, before Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett leaves for 
England later this week.
The proposed site has been 
viewed by the minister of rec­
reation, Earle Westwood, who is 
reported as saying he has made 
up his mind on the acreage in­
volved. AU that is left is the 
matter of price settlement. Mr. 
Westwood passed through Vernon 
Thursday.
Ince says the U.S. Air Force op-, the site, but others have b ^  
erates an airstrip and radar stopped by armed sentrlet in U.8. 
station In remote Punzl Lake uniforms when ettcmpUai to use 
district of northern B. C., 200 certain roads, 
miles north of Vancouver. I The newspaper eeys that there 




A Pentagon official told the 
newsMper that “Puntzi lake Is 
„ raoar station. . . operated by 
U.S. armed forces personnel.” 
The 25th U.S. air force dlvliloa
opei
whU
irating for several stallation and it fulfils a vital 
function In the defence of tlM 
enntinent.
* 3 u t, it adds, the operation runs 
contrary to general impretilon 
that American troops are In Can­
ada only to take pert in Joint
, ________ . ..Je  It is not a guard­
ed secret, the presence of U.S. 
military personnel at the base 
has been kept secret under a 
mysterlou* "Policy 9."
It adds that similar bases also —  — . 
are operated in other parts of operations.
Canada. I Puntzi Lake is not a Joint op-
U.S. aircraft use the base in cration with the RCAF, although 
fair volume, the newspaper said, the strip was originally built as 
A U.S. airforce spokesman said a CF* 00 emergency field and 
It has been used on occasion to still is marked as such on some 
land large C-54 transports. Imaps, it says.
Civilians In tho area have been U.S. and Canadian authorities
LUMBY (Staff) — Main topic 
under discussion at the Lumby 
V'llage Council meeting was the 
new budget. The new mill rate 
was set at 20.3 for schools anc 
!0.5 for municipal purposes, mak- 
ng a total of 40.8.
. Mr. end Mrs. Joe Martin will 
represent the village a t the direct 
distant dialing inauguration in 
Penticton May 11.
There will be a meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Council Association In Vernon 
May 20. The entire council in­
tends to attend.
Council approved buying _ 
ring for the May Queen and gave 
Us consent for use of the village 
float on May Day.
With regard to the swimming 
pool, Josie Martin reported that 
L. Benhan, sanitary inspector of 
the North Okanagan, suggested 
a new system of skimmers in­
stead of the proposed skum gut­
ters. However, the council de­
cided for this year to concentrate 
on completion of wash rooms and 
continue with work on the other 
when funds permit,
Applications lor the position of 
works superintendent assistant 
were read and left in abeyance 






WILL DO TYPING IN MY OWN 
home. Phone Linden 2-4880.
240
Help Wanted (Male)
dined to lay  whether American 
persoimel were on the site.
RCAF No. 5 air division here 
indicated the site was entirely d 
without facilities or personnel, ^  
with the possible exception of a 
caretaker.
Some of the confusion appears 
a  result of “Policy 0."
The Pentagon said, “In discuss­
ing this thing I am bound by 
Policy 0—which incidentally is 
your policy, but we follow it.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH . . .
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS. . .
WANTED -  BOYS
FOR DELIVERY ROUTES 
IN VERNON 
Phone LI 2-7410 
or (Dali After School



































Retarded chlldrcn'.s benefit 
dance held recently in Chorry- 
vllle was a big succesu and net­
ted SUB, for Gloncalrd School for 
Uotai'dcd Chilcli'On in Lumby. 
Lumby rcsldentH aui7|)orte<l tlio 
dnneo and tho help 6f the Cherry- 
villc community contributed 









CARS HELD UP AS 
CREEK SPILLS OVER
ENDERBY (StafO-Some 80 
cars were help up Tiruradav 
night when Fortune Creek 
overflowed Us banks about 
eight mlle.s south of town.




VERNON (Staff) — The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce here has 
echoed a Board of Trade bid 
for tho 19G8 Winter 01ymplc.s.
Silver Star will be ready for 
the event by that time, Jayccc.s 
believe.
The Board of Trade applied for 
the 19GB games about n month 
ago.
However, development comp­
any officials arc dubious. Presi­
dent Bill Attrldgo stated recently 
another mountain would have 
to bo placed on top of Silver Star 
If Vernon were to host the 1968 
Winter Olymi/lc.*!.
HEINTZMAN CABINET, GRAND | 
piano. Full price 8295.00. Excel­
lent condition. Phone Linden 2- 
0045 or call at 3604-19th St.
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WHEN YOU CAN GET THE COMPLETE 
STORY IN  YOUR OWN 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
Short delivery distances throughout the OlcMiagan make 
it possible for your own Okanagan daily newspaper to 
print news which happens minutes before the paper goes 
to press. You read it in that day's issue, NOT THE 
NEXT DAY OR THE FOLLOWING DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, 
only your own daily paper carries a full resume of what’s 
going on in and around the neighborhood. No other news­
paper published anywhere gives you this exclusive 
service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply 
engrossed in their community and its activities. Only your 
Okanagan daily paper gets behind worthwhile community 
enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
FENCE POSTS, CEDAR, Splits 
and rounds. 7 and 8 foot lengths, 
20 cents to CO cents each. Coll 
mornings after 11:00 a.m. at 
Linden 2-5762. 2431
Dcnmnrk’.s Faroe Islands 200 
miles north of the Shetlund.s are 




14 ft. Outboard 
Catamaran,
with a 7 foot beam. Fast and 
has unusual stabllUy, and an 
excellent family or skiing 
boat.
New ami Used Boats, 




Convenient Home Delivery Service to Your Doorstep
Every Afternoon
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
The Daily Courier
“SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For Kelowna and District Phone PO 2-4445, The Daily Courier, Kelowna 
For Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, Lumby, Phono LI 2-7410 
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th St., Vernon.
'Balloon lAoon 
Fails To Orbit
CAl’E CANAVERAL, Flu. (AP) 
The United States tiled but aji- 
purently failed today in an effort 
to Hull a giant balloon satellite in 
orbit around tho earth as it re- 
iflector for long - range radio 
7,47 wave::.
Tho cxperlmoat, called Project 
Echo, will bo tried again later la 
the year. Its nltlrnnte ntip 1» a 
procession of iOO-foot nlumlniiin- 
enaled |ilastle spheres elrdlnM
__ the plnnet as deiHUutaWe Unek-
7,.5a,lM).iiils for world-wide cominuut- 
8.63 cation Hlgaals.
TiHlay's balloon, collnpiicd in­
side a'2C%-tnch inagnesUnn liall. 
g.it off to an apimrenlly ttoodj 
?tuil tin (he nose of tt towering 
' , 'I'lu- aim wasj
,to ejeet the ItnIltKin and Inflale ttj 







, . .  well I finally beat the hacker. . ,  
thara'a no denying real lalont . . . 
don't know how ho over hlU tho ball 
with that awing of his. . .  reminds mo 
of my grandmother boating carpets 
. . .  I Bhould'va boon six strokes hotter 
tho’ . . .  Imnglno no mulligans. . .  putt 
everything out . . .  you'd think It waa 
his last four bits. . .  whowl. . .  the old 
pressure was really on . . .  time to 
relax. . .  I'm going to . . .
. ■ 1' •) . ;i ) (.
F O R  AN
FREE HOME DELIVERY 2-2224 O'KIEFC BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
‘This advetUwmtnt k  by tha Liquor ConUol Board or by lbs Govermneal oI Britlub Columbia
Kelowna ILast Apple Stocks
Leaving Here SoonHi Notes
Another week has brought 
about another trip (or initsic 
students ol High Sclwol.
Thb tlinc the band traveik-d 
to OHUlenay and Victoria to play 
four concerts.
The group of 51 students left 
Kelowna Thursday morning by- 
bus and cars and arrived in 
Courtenay the same evening. 
Friday was the big day—per
s number.
; •'The conference of Common- 
wx-atth Fruit Producers in l»59 
increasing signs of ovcr-produc>
formances In Comox awl Courte- 
nay. Ih e  band carried onto Vic­
toria Saturday and arrived m 
time for a little shopping and 
then another concert at night.
The trip was considered one of 
the most successful so far this'
Ihe last apples in Kelowna qualities with each of the ship- 
sloiage houses will be cleared, ping houses, 
out this weekend or early next “With their full coopciation In 
week. getting all the work of checking
Ihe entire stock of 3«,l»0 boxes done as speedily as possible, the apples and iwars throogh-
at hand at the beginning of the nipple l̂ool should be closed about world. Production in
week has been shipped or is the end of May. If that is done Western Europe follows a mark*
spoken for, it was announced to- amj j( nothing happens to inter- two-year cycle, and whereas
day by Dou Sutherland, B.C. Tree j-up hiq. smooth flow of account-! 195T table apple crops were
official. ing. the final account sales s generally deficient to a marked' fAll cold storage houses should i s h ^ d  be In shippers’ hands be-|d®«re®. the succeeding year saw 
be closed down by the end of next (ore June 15.” record crops in Western Ger-
week. I While Kelowna is clearing Us! many (2.300.000 tons> and Italy
year.
An impromptu concert by our
During the week ending May 7, 
21,000 boxes were shipped out, 
boosting the season totaf to 3,- 
524.a)3.
Commenting on the anticipat-,
last stock, apple holdings in Ihes 
U. ited States and other parts of 
Can.ada totalled more than 5,00,-* 
000 boxe.s, as of May 1.











dance band was enjoyed by a l l i a r N o r t h w w t .  
passengers on the feiry c o m i n g T r e e ,  Nearly 20 per cent of tho enture 
from Nanaimo Fruits had this to say; holdings are in controlled almos-
Axain our special thanks go  ̂ -'With the end of shipping iniphere storages In the U.S. 
to our very bu.sy conductor accounting department At this time last year, apple
J G. McKinley, supervisor Mrs, i *■'’ *** *hc process of reconciling holdings totalled more than 9,- 
E. Jensen. Mr. *R. J. WunderUcli^ '  ' 1000,000 boxes,
and Mr. C. D. Borlase and par­
ticularly our band association 
which made the trip possible.
Monday morning the Future 
Teacher Club enjoyed an inter­
esting talk by Mr. N. A. Swain-'
ison of Victoria College on re- VANCOUVER (CP( —The fam- 
quirements for teacher training, cd Chilco Ranch near WUliams 
An enthusiastic question ses-Lake, comprising more than a 
sion followed. All Kelowna High | million acres of land, is up for
School students interested in sale. ™,tnut both in western Eurone I
teaching as a career should now! Listed this week on the B.C.; 
be well informed.
Results of today’s luieriuuiai loups leauor vicoxkc v.. iia j «« while in the United States im­
proved yields have kept output] 
unchanged despite faUing trceil






Mr. Sutherland also touched In 
his report on world fruit produc­
tion, as discussed at the Com­
monwealth Economic Committee 
on fruit in London this year.
He quotes for the committee's 
report:
"In apples and pears there 
has been a marked expansion in 
; output, both in western Europe 
1 Vo'm’! and in southern hemisphere coun-
i« tc r m u r a i ; ! S p f ™ S  o » r s c  patUcul.rly SouU.
FLOWERING CHERRY TREES REMOVED
track meet will be published next! behalf of the owner John L. 
week. Wade’s Cariboo Land and Cattle!
—CAROL JONES. 1 Company Limited, the ranch is 
MARCIA MERVYN. offered at $2,500,000.
4F Out they come! That’s the ad- 
” vice of the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture. Insofar as 
the Orlcntial Flowering Cherry 
tree is concerned. Jacob Fast, 
. 1005 StockwcU Avenue, a mem­
ber of the city public works 
staff, is shown taking out one of 
the trees in the City Park. 
Looking on are Harry Van Ack- 
eren of B.C. Tree Fruits, and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson. The
fruit Industry Is appealing to 
everyone to remove flowering 
cherry trees from gardens as 
it is claimed they are respon­
sible for spreading of the 
dreaded Little Cherry disease.
Daily Courier
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W in s  $ 2 ,2 0 0  Scholarship M arg are t Smith
Is M a y  Q u een
Richard B. Smith of Vernon Master of Social Work: Donald,Helmut Edward Fandrich, Ver-
has been awarded a National R<^-'John Blacklock, B.A, 
search Council studentship of i West Summerland. |
J2,2(X). ! Bachelor of Social Work: Al-
Thc announcement was madeibert Gogel, B.A., Kelowna; Allan 
.today by the University of Brit-jStewart Beck, B.A., Winfield, 
f ish  Columbia together with pub- Bachelor of Arts (honors): 
llcation of degrees to be con-jjeryll Joy Wilson, Kelowna, 
ferred at the university’s spring! Bachelor of Ai-ts: Joan Arlene 
congregation. j Carlson, Kelowna; Sharron Jane
Eleven students from Kelowna;Simpson, Kelowna; George Harry 
and 24 from surrounding districts j Bowerlng, Oliver; Margaret Ger- 
■vdll be among the 1,100 to re-|aldine McQueen, Salmon Arm. 
ceivc their degrees from Dr, N.| Bachelor of Science (honors): 
A. M. MacKcnzic, UBC presi- Beverly Ruth Green, Kelowna;
Robert Kenneth Gerlib, Ender- 
by; Eleanor Ida Sarena Kallio, 
Sicamous.
Bachelor of Science: Marilyn 
Joan Alexander, Salmon Arm.
Bachelor of Home Economics: 




“  James Douglas Jamieson of 
Armstrong won the Hamber Gold 
Medal and prize of $250 as head 
of the medicine graduating class, 
the Dr. A. B. Schinbein Memor­
ial Scholarship of $250 for the 
highest standing in surgery, the 
§  Horner prize of $100 and gold
medal for the highest aggregate | (electrical 
standing in the four year course, Francis Pincosy. Salmon Arm;
- and the Mead Johnson of Canada 
^  LM. prize of $50 for highest 
standing in pediatrics.
%EVERAL AWARDS
William John Revel of Endcr- 
by. who will receive the degree 
of B.Sc. in Forestry, will be | 
awarded the Canadian Institute' 
of Forestry Modal for the most 
outstanding record in Forestry,
B.A.Se. and B.S.F., the H. R.
MacMillan prize of $100 as head 
the forc.stry graduating class.
"and tho Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers Association graduation 
prize of $75 for tho best gradua­
tion thesis in forestry.
Donald Deane Munro of Sal­
mon Arm, nlso graduating in for­
estry, will receive a $37.50 gradu­
ation prize by the Interior Lum-! “
ber Manufacturers Association. !
Eleanor Ida Sarena Kallio of! "
Sicamous will receive the Am- 
q|k>ntl Prize of $50 for proficiency 
In biology and botany.
4 .\mongst degrees conferred 
will be:
B.S.W.Jnon; (engineering physics) Den 
inis Arthur Towgood, Oyama; 
Walter Worobey, Vernon.
Bachelor of Science in agricul­
ture: Marvin Arthur Tung, Ver­
non: Gordon Dennis Lyster,
Armstrong.
Bachelor of Science in pharm­
acy: Margit Thiessen, Kelowna; 
Andy Edmun Daem, Enderby; 
Alfred Gatzke, Oyama.
Bachelor of Science in forestry: 
James Nilson MacFarlane, Kel­
owna; William John Revel, En- 
derby.
Bachelor of Education: Thomas 
Stoddart Cowan, Kelowna: Wil­
liam Hamilton Thornton-Trump, 
Oliver: Marion Julia Jane Mac­
Donald, Sicamous.
Bachelor of Laws: Cyril Ross 
Lander, B.A., Kelowna; Robert 
of Applied Science: Caryle Stewart Graham, B.Com., 
engineering) John Oyama.
Bachelor of Commerce: Mich­
el McGregor Armstrong, Kelow­
na; Ronald John Minette, Kel- 
lowna; Williarn Francis Lydon, 
Oliver: Franklin Thomas McLen­
nan. Oliver; John Leo Pasemko, 
Enderby.
Doctor of Medicine: James
Douglas Jamieson, Armstrong.
PEACHLAND — At a meeting Spackman, Gordon Sanderson
(mechanical engineering) Gerard 
Doeksen, Okanagan Mission;
of the May Day committee held 
on Monday evening it was decid­
ed, because of lack of interest on 
the part of the parents, to cur­
tail most of the events for the 
holiday, including the sports for 
the children.
A dance will be held in the ev­
ening at which crowning of the 
May Queen will take place.
Voting for the May (jueen and 
princesses, at George Pringle 
High School on Tuesday, result­
ed in Margaret Smith of Peach- 
land elected as .May Queen. Her 
princesses are Lauraine Whinton,
Peachland, Sharon Duncan and j sisting.
Princess Royal Helen Short, bothj Tea cup reading, by "Madame 
of Westbank. | Faye” was very popular. Mrs.
! Howard Sismey was directing the
and Verne Cousins.
Despite the small cfowd that 
supported the Women’s Auxiliaiy 
to the Canadian Legion, Branch 
69, the lilac tea and sale Tuesday 
afternoon was successful
Tile Legion Hall was decorated 
with mauve and white lilacs, 
with centre pieces at each of the 
tables.
Featured were novelties with 
Mrs. A. West and Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson, in charge. Home bak­
ing, convened by Mrs. A. Bred 
bury, with Mi s. A. Coldham, aS'
DRIVE tb
FRUIT TREES NEED 
DICHLONE SPRAY
Orchardnsts in this area 
have been warned to apply a 
dichlone spray to apple trees 
which have been wet for 10 
hours and which had not been 
given apple scab control within 
the last week.
District Horticulturist John 
Smith said an apple scab infec­
tion period has occurred where 
foliage has been wet for a 10- 
hour period. The OKanagan 
Valley h a d  heavy rainfall
Carl Donis, 75 , 
Dies In Hospital
The racing committee of the 
South Okanagan Sailing Associa­
tion is holding sailing races here 
Sunday, starting at 11 a.m.
Three “Jolly boats which will | 
give stiff competition to any sail; 
boats entered, will bo featured.
tea, assisted by Mrs. Fred Top- 
ham Jr. and Mx-s J. Davies. 
Serving were Mrs. Harry Birke- 
lund and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens.
Tlic door prize was won by 
Mrs. Fred Topham Sr.
To date entries have been re-; Proceeds of this event will go
to Hall furnishings.
A mixed smoker has been 
planned by the Legion for May 
27 in the Legion Hall.
5 a V e ^ r S « y f « t 4 |







PROPANE GAS. OIL OR ELECTRIC HEATING
Our competent staff, who arc trainc(J members of both the 
Canadian Plumbing and Mechanical Construction Assoc.
and
National Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning Assoc.
arc available to assure complete satisfaction.
BARR & ANDERSON
arc prepared to supply MATERIAL 
or
make the whole INSTALLATION
ALL installations arc 
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
for both
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS
We can help with the finances, too,
Bank Loans can be arranged at low cost and arrangements 
with two major oil companies are available to spread costs 
over five years.





"The Business That Quality and Service Built’’







l l i e  s tu d o n ts  and  .staff o f K JH S  
a r e  b a d e  to  w ork  fo r th e  la.st la p  
o f th e  1959-00 sd io o l y e a r .  W ith  
on ly  sev en  w eek s le f t, l ia rd  w o rk  
w ill b e  la 'q u ired  to  com  to a n d  
d ie v ie w  th e  y e a r 's  s ln d y . T he  
w a rm  w e a ti ie r  d o e sn ’t h e lp  m ui 
d e m a n d s  m o re  self-d l.seip llnc to  
k eep  u s  a t  o u r  s tu d ie s .
T lie OkanuRjuv V a lley  T ra c k  
M eet is b e lu g  held  M ay 21. .M- 
th ough  J a c k s o n  liig li is fa v o r­
ed to  ta k e  th e  m e e t, w o w ill be 
m a k in g  o n r  noble b id  w ith  en- 
4,rie:i i)x tlm  lx>,vs’ I t  y e a r s  n n d  
u n d e r  re la y  te a m , th e  Ixxys’ H  
y e a r s  a n d  u n d e r b ro a d  ju m p , 
h igh  ju m p  and  100-yard dniilx.
We a ls<tl»nve tw o l>oys e iv tered  
in Die U5 a n d  u n d e r  220 yard.s.
M r. I.ar.Min h a s  b een  tr a in in g  i ‘' ‘’k 'gate.s
Carl Donis of 2002 Ethel St., a 
resident of Kelowna for 15 years, 
died Tuesday in hospital. He was 
75.
A native of Italy, he first emi­
grated to the U.S., then came to! 
Canada in 1900. After working on* 
I the railways for some years he 
became well known ns a nicr- 
I chant nnd fur trader in Fort St. 
John, B.C., until his retirment 
I here in 1945.
Mr. and Mrs. Donis were mnr- 
I ried in Lake Lslc, Alta., in 1913.
He is survived by his wife. 
Anno; two sons. John and Earle 
in Fort St. John: two daughters, 
,vi, fi ,11 i Mrs. n. Pomci’oy of Fort St. 
'John and Mrs. Ilucbcn Taylor
cclved from Penticton 
owna, Westbank and 
Fund.
A work party at the swim bay 
has been arranged for Saturday 
and Sunday of this week. Those 
in charge of the party arc Pete
Mr. and Mrs. Gi-cg Burns, 
Trepanier, have left on a holi­
day in Victoria for a week.
V’«
Tlxe remains wore sent Tliurs- 
dny fronx Day’.s Fimcrnl Parlor 
for burial in Fort St. John May 
1C.
W IN F IE L D  — T he
F a rm e rs  In s titu te  h a s  d e c id e d  to ! i
e.stubli.sh mi a n n u a l a w a rd  fo r D aw so n  C icek . 
eo m p e lltio h  in  th e  ju n io r  g ra d e s  
of llie  G eo rg e  E ll io t J u n io r  H igh  
School.
.M th e  re g u la r  m o u tlily  m ee t-  
lug  i t  w as  doeldod  to  s e t  u p  n 
c o m m itte e  to  discuss. Urn m a t te r  
w ith  th e  seliool p riu c li)a i.
In fu r th e r  b u s in e ss , s o e re la ry  
J a c k  G re e n , w as dirc 'C ted to  seek! 
in to n n n tio n  fro u  th e  ( lep a rtm en t!  
of m u n ic ip a l a f fa ir s  a t  V ic to ria , 
eo n ee rn ln g  the possllxle o x te n - | 
sion of tlie  K elow na C om m vm ily 
P lan n in g  A rea  to  in c lu d e  W in­
fie ld .
I’re s id o n t 0 .  I t .  B a r ry ,  see rc - 
I tavy  J a c k  G reen , C a r l  Ilond l an d  
I J a c k  M eC oulrcv  w m a' se le c te d  u.s 
to  th e  " G "  D is tr ic t
tlu ' lK)v.s fo r t lu e e  w eeks. U n d er) F a n m u s  In s titu te  m e e tin g  to  l)c 
th e  g u id a n c e  of M rs . F rit/ ., th e ! he ld  a t  S a lm o n  A rm . Ju n e  1, 
^ i r l s  h a v e  laso  b e e n  p re p a r in g  
(or Uie r e la y . lOO-yanl d a sh , liigh  
ttju m p  a n d  b ro a d  Jum |i.
O ur .studen ts eovm ril w ill be 
gendlng  xlown tw o l)uses w liieli 
w ill e a r r y ,  be.iides ro m p e lito r .i . 
tlie  school p ep  b a n d , eU ecrlead -
'D ie W infield J u n io r  llo .sp llal 
A m siliary r.'dsed S9(i.2(» tlirougli 
it.s s tn il a t  the K elow na hosiilta l 
(a ir.
T he  W mfleUl t ie n e ra l  
h as b een  ta k e n  o v e r  liy
tore 
Howard
CIS a n d  so m e  50 .siiec ta to rs .
O ur sp r in g  c o n c e rt w liicli is  
co m in g  ui» th is ’n u ir fa lu y , M ay  
12. h a s  d em an d tx l a g r e a t  d e a ll  
of p re p a ra tio n  (ro n i th e  s ta f f  
A nd s tm ie n ts . M usic  fro m  differ-^ 
T u t la n d s  w ill lie p la y e d  by  th e ' 
b an d  a n d  o rc h e s tra  a n d  su n g , 
liv tite  ch o ir . D.mee.s o f d iffe r- 
rn t  n a tio n s  w ill lie p e rfo rm e d  by 
die studen t-'
* X 'engr.ilu l.itions. iliv i-iu n  1„ for 
* u iu e  eo n tiiln itio n  of S2.1 to  the  
ICO n th  lietd  .\U ite ii ty  W eek 
■am p'dgn, n i l s  d i i l s io n ’?. d ona- 
Uon topiw d  a ll «>ther d iv ia lons .
R ecen tly  a liad m o n to u  tm in i- 
im e n t wa.s h e ld  in  K elow na . T h e  
.Vinners o f  tlie  Jun io r la d le s  
sing les w e re  tw o of o n r  stu - 
Iciils, P a t  M ivtehef a n l  l.e.*'Ue 
I t e a h t '  ll. " ’ell d o n e '
W 'u n e  Joiu'-v. Itav  W ills. 
K o b e tt  D e l i a n
and  M a rg rle  Ita in .sou  fro m  E rn ie  
a n d  Mr.s. O x en h am ,
Tonight and Saturday
"KING OF THE 
>\ilT) STAI.UONS”
(.ieorgo M on tgom ery  and  
K d gnr B n elian an  
T lie C ow lw y; B ullct-liot . . . 
T lie S to ry : T e n o r-ro c k e d  . .  . 
T he  H o rse : M nverlek-w llil . . . 
and
‘•THUNDER IN 
H IE  EAST’
Alim L ad d , D eb o rah  K e rr , 
C h a rle s  B oyer, C orinno C a lv e l 
G un ru n n in g  in a , F a r  E a s t 
tr ib a l revo lu tion . F our b ig  
s ta rs  in Ib e ir m o s t ex c itin g
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show  T im e H:30 p .m .
B ox O ffice O pens 7:30
rODAY ami SATURDAY
Fobufoui FABIAN cind thql "BIUE DENIM" Girl'
2a
H O U N D  DOG MAI
Clirvn’.:rviA'y.t,, oplt..*. •-
fABiAN a m m i u
C O L O R  by  DE LUXE 
MATINEE SATURDAY 
2 p.in.
F a b ia n  P iu s  3 C a rtiam s
Evening Shon Inca 
7:00 and 9:00 
Tioara at fi;30
PARAMOUNT
Name Your Own Terms 
To Suit Your Budget
at
Rockgas Propane
For a light 
and bright 
pilsener beer ^
C A R L IN G ’S
P I L S E N E R
. . . o f  course!
f
on a





8 new Perimeter Warm Air Ducts
C o m p le te  w ith  r e g is te r s ,  nn d  e x te n d e d  p ic n t im  as  
ta i lo r e d  to  y o tir  h o m e .
B lue I ’la in e  S ea l «f In sp ec tio n  l),v llic G as  S e rv ic e  l.e a g u c  of 
B rltis li C o lum b ia . T liis is in  add ition  to  local g a s  Inspection  a n d  
in su re s  you of g e tt in g  th e  Irest posslb lo  In s tn lla tio ii w ith  
c o m fo rt nnd  econom y  o f o p e ra tio n .
ALL FOR ONLY
* 5 3 7 9 5
All w ork  dono by  ( |u a ltf ied  lieu ting  m en  w ith  o v e r  30 y ea rn  
e x p e rien ce  in th e  G a s  b u sin ess . AS GAS IS O U B O N IA ' 
B U SIN ESS.
Rcineniher — only llic relli atn aliord poor licnling!
Rockgas Propane
ITD.
OPl N M II- ’>;00 rONlGHT 
526 BERNARD AM., PHONE PO 2-2244
B.C .’s F a v o r ite  b e c a u s e  o f  th e  ta s te
THI CAKUMO IMWiaill (BC t UMmf)
IMi idveitljoDiot U Mi p«1)IIj!!Ii1 or tHipiiyed bjf thi Uquor Coatrpl Bowd or 0/ ihe Qofcimnonl ol Of itlUt Columbia
Daily Courier
b« llir  lietoitwi l« » rk f  l.bidkd. 4 f2  0®ile B ,C
FRIDAY, MA% 13. 1944
Award Should Provide Ground 
For Settlement of Dispute
1 ^ 1
During ihc past few weeks negotiations 
of considerable interest to the whole com- 
" munity body have been going on in Kelowna.
‘ This was the dispute between Crown Zeller- 
bach Canada Limited and the employees of 
its Kelowna plant who arc members of the 
International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite 
and Paper Workers, Local 951.
The dispute was primarily one of wages.
' During negotiations between the two parties 
there was some give and take but no pro- 
» gress could be made beyond the company’s 
offer of $1.69 and the union’s demand of 
*' $1.81 on the base rate which is currently 
$1.63.
The matter was argued before a concilia- 
; tion board and the board's decision has now 
 ̂ been made public. The majority award, by 
; the chairman and the company’s appointee,
‘ suggests the base rate be established at $ 1.71,
; while the minority report presented by the 
i union's representative recommended $1.77.
; The latter figure is interesting in that it is 
i four cents lower than the union's last offer.
! As yet there is no indication whether either 
! party will accept the award. Should the union 
I not accept the award and should any fur- 
’ ther offers made not be acceptable to both
• parties, the union faces a strike vote and,
1 perhaps, a strike iUelf.
; Normally the general public does not con- 
’ cem itself too much these days with labor 
; negotiations. It would seem that they arc , 
; always with us and familiarity does breed 
; indifference. However the possibility of a 
I strike in a plant such as Crown ZcUerbach’s
• in a town such as Kelowna is a matter which 
I should vitally interest all citizens.
The Crown plant was established here to 
. provide better service for the company’s 
customers and to integrate the company into 
the community which uses its products. The 
: Kelowna plant’s production is devoted ex­
clusively to the needs of the fruit industry 
and, like the industry, being seasonal, the 
; plant cannot fully utilize plant capacity. Its
• overhead is consequently high and in addi- 
i tion it must bear the increased shipping and 
■ double-handling charges resulting from ship­
ping the raw (product to the Kelow na plant 
and from tlwre to the customer. Obviously, 
too, administrative costs arc higher, while 
keen competition in the box business keeps 
selling prices at the minimum.
The plant is an important one to Kelowna. 
While work at the moment is seasonal, last 
year some forty persons were given eniploy- 
ment for ten and a half months. This is no 
mean payroll in this community and its loss 
would adversely affect the economic wel­
fare of the town.
Crown is not different from any other 
manufacturer; it docs not operate a plant in 
Kelowna just because it is nice to do so. The 
plant must operate on a reasonable cost basis 
or cease operations. Such would be ordinary 
good business; it is as simple as that.
The conciliation board’s majority aware 
would appear to be a reasonable one. It 
gives a substantial boost to the hourly basic 
rate and it is a compromise which can be 
accepted by both parties without any loss 
of face. Its acceptance by both parties would 
seem to be better than a strike which would 
do neither party, nor any individual involved, 
tlie slightest bit of good. On the other hand 
a strike can do nothing else than cost every­
one involved very considerable money and I 
considerable heart-burning, perhaps it even] 
might cost some forty people their jobs per­
manently.
The company, of course, has not suggest­
ed this, but it is there surely for all to read. 
No company is going to continue to operate 
a plant which because of high costs of oper­
ation is continually operating at a deficit. 
And no company will continue to operate a 
marginal operation subjected to strikes.
The decisions by both the company and 
the union is of vital interest to this com­
munity. The town cannot afford to have the 
Crown plant shut down either temporarily 
or permanently. It is hoped that the two 
parties will accept the majority award or, 
using it as a basis, find by exploring further 
some common ground upon which they can 
agree. A strike ballot should be the very 
last resort.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
i )  THE v e n e r a b l e  D. S. CATCHMlLE
I I.... I.
riA V  r r u t ,  .iiKfSYt .
of ron who may h«v«!hats
read JWeieBl in days gon* by! alnc« I got TV, I fitrf d»»t, on Uw
“ ....................... whole, the oil company
ed does pretty wcu, «sd mtraly
.r»mdiq!kr the two oldm * |
rtmeit who quarrelled over. 1
thlBk, Just how much fla  each 
m i|^ t driitik CHjt of a cotnmoa tea 
pot My Ude Indicates the ad- 
mohlUoh given by one dame to 
the ether. ’*
Having become tisow hold your 
It . brothers n  a fan of H-H A
ee lw..................
whole, the oil comp odneem.
super-impsoses advrrtltiag at 
critical momentt of the game.
l «
 
Most of this la noisel^, Which la
cried.
Play lair, Betsy" she
s ago, nty brother, 
T V ^ fo re  I did, re-
We avid TV fans, (I am un- 
ash am * ^  one at certahi times) 
are apt to make the game cry. I 
am thinking pf the advertising. 
Some year
who had 
marked to me as we sat watch­
ing in Niagara Tails, Ontario: 
"Now you might as well accept 
this because it is on account of 
this advertising that we get these 
programs (or nothing." 1 have 
often recalled his words. There 
is no doubt that if we are going 
to play fair we ought to keep an 
eye on the advertisement, and 
not use it for an occasion to 
rush off to do the dishes or visit 
other parts of the house. The 
advertiser expects us to be sib 
ting watching when, in the midst 
of a highly exciting portion of 
the program, you see Greta
cpitte delightful, but when the 
thing is over, in order to play 
fair. I am required to lU Watch, 
ing thrt« sets of care with head- . 
lights biasing, going up and  ̂
down the street, over and over 
again, whiie someone hums a , 
very tuns. T h e  \
wretched thing aUcks to your 
mind (mine. a l least! literally 
for tours. This la mental cruel-
am prepared to make a bar­
gain with the sponaort. If they 
will remove two or three charac­
ters from otherwise delightful 
programs, and If they will cut 
down from five minutes to twsj 
the minute descriptions of c a r#  
and what some cleaner or other 
will do. 1. for my part will un­
dertake to listen with all my 
aUantlon to the commercials. 
There is no doubt that we need 
clever advertisements, ones over 
which we chuckle when they 
are over, rather than scream
while they are^_on._Can anyone
hear me at CHBC-TVT I amround the room, fresh from
sleep (and 1 mean fresh! A lre a d y  to Play Fair, Betsy, if you 
cause she has put some sort of jjgj
•goo
fore.
on her face the night be-
I am quite prepared to sit re- 
few seconds
THE MAYPOLE DANCE -  1960
iaxed for a  while 
Fred Davis says quite mislead* 
ing things about some product 
which he probably never uses. 
I don’t happen to use the item In 
question, so good old Ficd can 
talk to his heart's delight, and
t
BIBLE BRIEF
Japan Seeking M ore  Timber 
Pulp Products From Abroad
From you sounded out the 
word of the Lord . . .  so that we 
need not to speak any thing.—1 
Thrssalonlana 1:8.
__ „ When the people of the church
he is so handsome that I justj live and talk their faith, the 
like looking at him. It Is fair j preacher has done his best work. ^
play on the part of the stx)nsora| .... . .......... ... " ." db
to put him on. However, these 
people do not always play fair.
W’hile the brief and cheery com­
ments by a little bird on the | 
good qualities of a certain make 
of salt, or by a chappie expound­
ing that virtues of foods made 
in this province, are excellent,
I see no good rea.son why I 
.should be afflicted by those two
In  \ ffuem tver il's tliv . . .
A B B aTSFO R D
...hotel
; 921 W. PondJ'r
By TAKESin SATO
TOKYO (Reuters! — A 
tained building boom, a steady 
increase in plywood exports and 
a rapid expansion of rayon and 
paper production facilities are 
persuading Japan to seek more 
timber and pulp from overseas.
More ships are needed to trans­
port these materials from such 
countries as Canada, the United
G row ing  Trees Faster
One of Canada’s greatest assets is her 
trees—whether they are located singly, in 
bushlots or in great forests. They mean cash 
in the pockets of this country’s citizens as 
they help to attract tourists, provide for wide­
spread lumbering operations, including the 
pulp and paper industry, or help in conser­
vation programs.
Until recently at least, points out the 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review, Canada has 
suffered severe losses by extensive forest 
fires, by diseases and by indiscriminate cut­
ting through the years by thoughtlessness or 
ignorant people and business firms. It is 
encouraging to note that a widespread in­
terest in the preservation and restoration of 
our tree heritage has been gaining ground as 
the disadvantages .of destructive waste in 
tlic woodlands has become apparent.
One of the gratest laments of those who 
have had to plant new trees is that it takes 
so long for ^ em  to grow to any size. For 
this reason there is more than odinary in­
terest in experiments being undertaken at 
Laval University in Quebec. Here scientists 
claim to have perfected a process which will 
grow trees four times as fast as nature.
Andre Lafondc director of the university’s 
forest faculty, reports that in the labora­
tory “we have succeeded in approximately 
11 months in making seedlings of most spe­
cies of the province of Quebec reach the 
stage of four years in nurseries or in the 
forest.’’
I States, the Soviet Union, the 
sus- Philippines, New Zealand, Bor­
neo, Cambodia, South Viet Nam, 
Malaya, I n d o n e s i a  and New 
Guinea. ' ‘
Excess cutting during the war 
and in the immediate post-war 
years stripped nearly 3,000,000 
acres of forests in Japan. These 
and adjacent a r e a s  became 
highly vulnerable to typhoons 
a to  floods, which in tu rn ' seri-
I females who spend the best part 
ously retarded the completion ol|of three minutes howling a com-
He added he believed his reasearch team 
had reduced the cost of seedlings as well as 
the percentage of loss in nurseries. The un­
iversity group is also working on means of 
developing Norway spruce, white spruce, 
and white or red pine. Once they do so, they 
say, they can then study the soil in various 
parts of the province and forecast what spe­
cies will grow best in certain areas.
While this work has not yet passed the ex­
perimental stage, and so far is confined to 
Quebec province, its success to date points 
to great advantages to this country and pos­
sibly the world in the future.
“We don’t know the effect of forced plant­
ing on the strength of such trees,” remarked 
the Sentinel-Reyiew, “but doubtless the La­
val scientists have considered the point and 
are working on it. Forced plants from 
greenhouses do not seem to be diminished in 
beauty or utility even when placed out of 
doors. Trees may be in a different category, 
since they grow to much greater size and arc 
exposed for greater portions of the year to 
a  rugged climate in this country.
“In any event, we wish the scientists at 
Laval, success in their work. Not only will it 
ultimately mean that production costs will 
be cut materially but it will mean that de­
vastated areas will be able to be replaced 
quickly with trees; business in the lumber­
ing industry should be stimulated; and the 
nation should benefif from the boon it will 
mean to conservation efforts,"
Learn Arithmetic 
The New
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
They may go through almost 
the whole of the first year with- 
writing numbers; but despite 
MONTREAL this slow beginning sev.eral math-
school opens next Septenmer concepts are taught
pils at five Montreal English- 
language Roman Catholic elem­
entary schools will begin learning 
arithmetic by a method sug­
gested by doctors of philosophy 
in pure mathematics.
The purpose of the system' 
being introduced on an experi­
mental basis for a two-year per­
iod—is not to speed up progress 
in arithmetic, though that may 
be one of its effects, but to teach 
children the “why” of mathe­
matics as well as the “how.”
“It shows children mathemat­
ics Is a system of reasoning, not 
simply a method of solving spe­
cific problems,” says Dr. J. T. 
Mcllhone, the Roman Catholic 
s c h o o l  commission’s associate 
general director of English-lan­
guage studies.
Dr. Mcllhone persuaded t h e  
commission to . approve an ex­
periment with the . system after 
observing it for several years in 
some of the 1,50(1 United States 
school districts where it is in use.
years earlier than under the con­
ventional system.
For example the theory of the 
equation and the use of letters 
to symbolize u n k n o w n s are 
taught in the third and fourth 
grades as are the recognition of 
geometric figures a n d  linear 
measuring, while the concept of 
ratios and the use of graphs arc 
introduced in grade five.
Consequently, when students 
begin algebra and geometry in 
high school they are already ac­
customed to several of the basic 
tools.
“No Idea is ever presented to 
a child without showing him ex­
actly what he is doing,” Dr. Mc­
llhone says.
a reforestation program 
Slow progicss of plans to cut 
paths Into remote forests leaves 
37 per cent of available timber 
and pulp resources untapped in 
a land of which 66 per cent is 
mountainous. Imports often are 
cheaper.
Despite extensive moderniza­
tion of Japanese life, many Jap­
anese still like to live in houses 
made of wood and paper in 
which charcoal is burned for 
heating.
Exports of plywood increased 
worth $55,500,000 in 1958 to 126,-
776.000 square yards worth $76,- 
from 102,855,0()0 square yards
300.000 in 1959.
A semi-official survey recently 
reported that Japan’s consump­
tion of timber in 1959 totalled 
60,165,900 cubic yards, more thani 
double the pre-war level. This is| 
expected to increase to 79,785,200 
cubic yards in 1969. and import 
needs are likely to increase until 
about 1975, when the result of the | 
reforestation should be felt.
Japan’s Imports of timber dur­
ing 1959 exceeded 6,539,800 cubic 
yards, representing, an increase 
of 32 per cent over 1958.
merial about gum. If anything 
were to keep me from using 
this brand, it would be this pair 
of yowling 'fates’. A very little 
of them is enough,in my opinion, 
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REPORT FROM THE UK
Special
For Anniversary
By 81. MeINTYRE HOOD I What form this commemora- 
« I I ((.'n.i.HAk Ulon will take ha.s not yet been
****' ^  tlpcldedr but the Cathedral auth-
rx »•. rniirl..ir thc matter underTo The Kelowna Dolly Courier 1 ,|,„ci,ssloii. One proposal Is that
LONDON — On June 7, tljojthc Frlend.s of the Cathedral, 
250tU anniversary of St, Paul’s who l^nve done much for the fur-
Cathcdrnl will be celebrated by 
a special festival service. Ar­
rangements have been complet­
ed for thl.s service, which wlU be 
attended by Queen Elizabeth, 
and the Queen Mother,
Two hundrtHl 
and fifty years 
ngo, In Juno of f  /
17 10, W r e n 
completed tho 
m a g t> I fleeiU 




opened then in 
the pre.senee of 
Q u e e n  Anne, 
whose statue .sland.-i in Il.s fore­
court as a mcnjenlo of the ik-  
caslon. But it was not until the
Dishing of it, should give a stain­
ed glass window.
While It 1s in every way a 1 green spruce unci pine.
beautiful edifice, St. Paul’s Cath­
edral ha.s only three stained glas.s 
wlndow.s, for Wren lnsi.sted on 
tho maximum of light. These are 
In tho American Memorial Cha 
pel. There arc plain wlndow.s at 
the cast ends of both the nislc.s 
which flank tho clianccl. It is 
.suggc.sterl that a stained glqs.s 
window might be erected over 
thc altar in tho Lady Chapel to 
the right of the High Altar.
An alternative propo.snl i.s that 
the Friends of the Cathedral 
might give a proces.slonal cro.ss, 
nnd that \Mrtl Mottlstone, Sur­
veyor to the Fabric, nilght bo 
asked to do.sign It.
Atx)Ul three - quarters of Nor­
way’s great forc.sts are in ever-
DEVISED IN CHICAGO
The father of the, method is 
George Ru.ssell, director of math­
ematics for n Chicago textbook 
publhshing firm.
Since his first informal discus­
sions with mathematicians 19 
ychr.s ngo, Mr. Russell has seen 
the development of textbooks em­
ploying the system for all pri­
mary gradc.s. Tho firs t 
school texts arc to be pvibllshcd 
soon. ■'
Because thc emphasis In the 
now technique Is 6ii “why" 
rather than "how.” it spends far 
loss time on drill nncl computa­
tional short - cuts than conven­
tional techniques.
As a result children beginning 
arithmetic under It ijnny seem 
less adept at computing than 
their fcllowf) learning under the 
usual method, but they will prob­
ably have a better undastanrilng 
of what they arc doing.
LANGUAGE OF MATHS
In first grade, for examido, 
cliildren starting nrlthmetle are 
taught 1o think of numbers ns the 
language of malluimatlcs rather 
than arbitrary symlKils.
X FOR APPLES
Conventional texts present thc 
problem this way: “You have 42 
apples; I give you some more 
nnd now you have 92. How many 
did I give you?" The answer is 
found by subtracting 42 from 92.
Thc new texts teach the student 
to put tho problem in the form 
of an equation—42 plus x equals 
92—which may seem involved for 
such a simple computation but 
will be of much more use to tho 
child inter.
Their g r o u n d i n g  In theory 
teaches the children to approach 
specific problems tho way n 
mathematician does; to examine 
tho structure of thc problem to 
see if It fits any of the patterns 
they know.
Tho result. It is contended, will 
bo students better prepared for 
higher mathematics. But more 
more Interested In lilghcr mathe­
matics.
RAPID MILL GROWTH
Japanese rayon and paper In­
dustries have expanded their 
production facilities so rapidly 
that some of the mills arc feel­
ing the impact of ovcr-produc 
tion. This did not prevent the 
imports of rayon pulp from in- 
creasing from 40,000 tons in-19.58 
to more than 70,000 tons in 1959 
The main attraction of imixirtcd 
pulp was its low prices.
A liberalization in pulp im­
ports is likely to be iwstiMncd 
for at least one year In view of 
strong opposition from domestic 




$ 1 5 . 0 0
Any make or size of car 
YOU GET
•  LUBRICATION all. points 
. i  OIL'CHANGE,'motor,'
•  - Summerized, transmission
and differential .1
•  FILTER CHANGE 
o R.ADIATOR FLUSH
•  CARWASH
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
SEE US FOR LUBp WORK 
YOU CAN RELY ON
Like all our other work . .  . when is comes to lube job.s., .  '. we 
touch all bases. You get what you expect at Ladd's, top work 
by experts who take pride in doing their best.
PHONE PO 2-2252
for your car’s lube appointment now
LADD'S of LAWRENCE
■T
10 YEARN AtiO B.C. Light Hor.se and th(> 172ntl
May, 1050 . HocUy Mountain RimgcrN are un-;
A. K, Gee. president of Cele-jdcr eauva.s In Vernon for a 1.5- 
brliy Concerts (Canada* and day training period, und< r eom- 
Mlss Gloria Hucklcs, have nr- mnnd of Lieut,-Col, F, Bnrbei^ 
rived in Kelowna to aid Kelowna MC, DCM. 
cilUenKS form a local concert u.h- _
soclation, May, 1920
Yesterday was "open hou.s<''* R. J. McDougall, editor of the 
day at the Kelowna General j "Penticton Herald" was In town 
Hospital, and a fair-sized crowd over >ilght for tlie pun>ose
THE DAILV COURIER
j R P  M ucL enn
I I’n lillsher and  K ditor,
| l ’ub ll-lied  ev e ry  n ften io cn  ex  
eepl Sundayii and  holldaya a t 492 
hlo.vle A v e , K elm vna, B C. by 
' l l ie  K elow na C o u n e i L im ited.
! A u tlio rl/ed  a* Second C la s t 
’„‘f M a lte i . Post O ffice D e p a itm c n t
turned out to see thc overcrowd­
ed conditions prevailing.
fo llow ing  y e a r  th a t  P iir lin m en t 
fo rm a lly  re co g n ized  com iilcU ou
of th c  g r e a t  s t ru c lo re . »n « 1"  T lie  f l r f t  m a r r ia g e  to  bo  sol-
S in ce  th en , th e  C a th e d ra l  h as  ■ | , |  W e,stbank U n ited
W ea th e red  tw o  a n d  a  h a lf  cen-! C h u rc h  w as p e rfo rm e d  by  R ev 
turle.s of g r e a t  e v e n ts  a n d  nea r-; w . K. G. D ovey . w hen ' M iss
going over tho route of tho pro- 
|K).sed Kelowna Naraniala ro.id 
with the party of engiueera who 
nTe running a reconnai.sance .‘iur- 
vey of it.
50 YF.ARH AGO 
May. into
....................  “ { ileu m o re"  is thc iiu iiu ' do-
d b a s t e r .  liy  a lm o s t a  m ira c le , I ti 'V e im a  C u rrie  w a 's \n» rtcd  In m a r -  <"> !>V m a n a g e m e n t of
c.HCaped fro m  th e  d ev asU n g  tSer-l r la g e  to  Mr. Eric Ixiken of Kel- the  C en tra l O k an ag an  L unds, 
m a n  a i r  ral<ls o f U u '.second  w orld I,;,. L td ,, fo r it', lands u n til now
v.nr. 'n»c o p |» 'r tu n lty  Is to  he ' kiimvn as  ‘'D ry  V a lley " , ,Mi f . K,
t (ken  o f the  ’.MOth unui\cr.*>niy VEARN AGO A, W idI.er, M rs. ,Kihn M orii-.'iu  (01 3 m on ths Oot.-ade 111.‘ and
'I’v ice  to  tn n k e  -o m e  p e n n a n - 8 I a ) ,  I9J0 nnd M r. C. M .u tin  w ill dividi t 'S .V  Sl.YlH) pel u n i ,  M 50 (oi
ri .t eo m m em o ra tU m  of th a t  not- ITie H.C, H ragoonti. th e  O kan- the SlOO p rize  f 'lr  M ihiolU iog the >1 m n n th s , S3 7.’i foi 3 inoolh  
nt)le h ir lh d a y . m oun ted  u n it, w ith  th e  5 lh  n am e . |i,ingto copy ro lcn  p rice , 5 c en ts
O ttaw a
M em b er of T ho C an ad ian  P re s s  
'H ie tU m iulian P re s s  u  exetu  
.sividy en titled  to  th e  ii.se to r rt- 
p u b lica tio n  of a ll new s d e sp a tch es  
c red ited  to  It o r  to  th e  Associnteci 
P re s s  OI Revdei.s in th is (nipci 
lUid a lso  the  loca l new s published  
th e re in  All r ig h ts  of rep iib liea  
tion of sp ec ia l d is im lch es here in  
a re  nl.so re se rv e d  
By m ull, m B C , Sd l)(» pe 
M-ai , 53 5(1 foi (I m(Mtlh-', *2 (Ki
If Your ''Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
I’honc vour carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
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Tlila sp e c ia l d e liv e ry  se rv ice  
IS a v n ilo b le  n igh tly  betw een  1 IM) p 111 and  7 ''in  p in
V ernon  S n o sc r lh c rs  
T flc p h o iir  M. W orth  
l.i 2-7a9ft
Old Style. . .  the
naturally brewed, 
brawny beer 1
Pick up a case on your v/ay homo I
M ounoN 'a CAPU.ANO nnMvvHnv ltd .
Thu i(j»erldcm»nl i> net pubiithtd or dupliTfd t)> lht Liqmi Contiai fioird fl( 6/ ine Government of Billlth CoIgmblK
A
M ost Influential 
Women Are The 
G irls In Stores
Social Events A t 
Okanagan Mission
Final Fling By 
Wagon W heelers
K£X4}WNA DAILY C0U31EB. JTW.. MAY 13. li»_F A G E  5
HITHEP. A N D  YO N
Ttie Kelowna '•W afw WbeeK 
era" held their final party-night
before! the summer recess in the
OKANAGAN MISSION ■— AttjYmmg, H. E. Miller of 
Who are i il'ieiUng ceremony took place* er; T. D. S."agrara, Waterloo,* J* ,.. *,***
ui last week in the Scout Hall when Out.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mo,*'*** multicolor streamer* 
an imesiiture was carriai out Gregor, Prof. H. P. Cftrerlanderj'*^'**'^ ttonce motifs. A ^ r w -  
. oeiore the group committee and of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. matelj- U squares en)<^^ ttw
You might name a movie s*ir ^ cumber of interested iwueuts. James Audain, Victoria. fine caUmg of MC Bob Emerson
or a woman senator, an wlu- passed their Tenderfoot of Omak. \\ashington.
cationist or an ambassaikir. the foUowina boys icceiv- Mr. and Mrs. LmUs Needham. . Dancers were l»resent from
All wrong says J. W arren  e .i their badges, hat and neckcr-. Bob and Terry of Haney will Vernon. Summerland. Winfield.
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK <Â »t 
the most influential women 
the United Stales?
wrong, says ...................... — ---- •— -------------------- . - - y • i nw«vi»wKane, a New York imoorter of cliiefs: Patrick Browne-Clajdon,* six'tul the weekend with Mr. and Heights, Penticton,
French perfumes. The women Oaiwin Stevens, Clive Peyton,;Mrs. J. Needham, l,akeshore Oyama, OravRle, and Okanogan, 
GUEST . . .  of Mr. and Mrs. T. VISITING . . . Kelowna is Miss i n f l u e n c e  natkmal Robbie Gordon. Malcolm Wignall, j Road.
F. H. Aiilchdl. Five Bridges. Is Elea no. .Uorlcy o. Vancouver tastes and customs are the girls Michael Hubbard and Douglas; . „  , „  . Z Z t  *
Mrs. MltcheU's sbter, Mrs. W. who Is the co-oiMiuator of w<̂  behind the counters of American Moir. Following the ceremony ; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. " o r
B Lefiwicb of Nevvcaslle-on- men's employment In British Col- stores. Ihcra was a sing-song and camp- Clive and Tony have returned A1 ^lloum , presiduit. thanked
TNne. England. Mrs. Lcflwlcb b  umbla. vw, or./i «..» ..ha**.; Rre, coffee and doughnuts. home after a short holiday spent Mr. Emerson for giving every-ijiiv,  ̂ ^  ------------- _____--------------------- it you wani to nna out wnai s •  Vancouver. In Vancouver one .such a wonderful time of
emmter ”̂ KflvrK*Jnl nton ^ast Saturday some 85 ymmg they met Mr. Peyton's m o th e r , square and round dancing. He
counter, says Kane. _he s ^ ^y ridc  up thcj-iis. .•’cyton Brown of M elb o u rn e  also thanked all those who serv-
!up- . ,





here until the end of
_  „ 'Wagon Wheelers
RECENT VISITOR . . .  at Bri- ^  , _
tlsh Columbia House, London,^ T/> H aV P K G O atta  
Eneland. was Mrs. Marlorie* IXCyailQ
‘ new fed before it Marls. q .̂. commiltces to make th«
She knows who is buying w h a t M r l  P-vton Rro n ill tx- uarlv such a sucees.s.
ngland, as rs 
Reigh of Penticton Square Dance
land why. She has her hand eiui- S  S^rlns^m aTbers of W  here for several months.! lli concluded with a
vUle and their friends travelled j 
up the road on trailers covered | The Father Pandosy Circle held
♦ FLIRTATIOUS HATS
Lemmon.tuiu Wtl .̂ s3UC ilMD IIVA UMIJU W>11* ^  —
Istantly on the public pulse, She 
i can suggest a new’ seeqt, a new
HOUSE GUESTS . . .  at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles exccuuvc »uwu«8 m new dress style, and the first ; '*3 ; home of Mrs. J. Greig, Lake-
Gowen. Five Bridges, arc M rs. Kelowna Wagon Wheelers was .si-., ,-ou know it has become a m thl*^P A^°svkem meeting
b™ th« . y  »U. *■ ’’"■'""■.mcoUndwiUb, held o ;  t o e  « h
S d 'N '.W V . i l a ' i r "  * “ ‘‘7  “ “ S le d L ™  t o  bee, gr.n.-,SUCCESS FACTOE
icd by the Regatta Comrhiltee, it; "Designers dream up new 
LEAVING . . .  to make their was decided to proceed with ideas, manufacturer.^ p r o d u c e  
home in Vancouver are Mr. and f°r the first "Regatta;them, buyers select them, but it's
( brimmed clochc. so cool and 'Mrs. W. T. Guest of 436 Glen- Square Dance Jamboree.” This the girl behind the counter who
at the home of Mrs. J . OUnger,
Guests recently registered circle
the Elorado Arms have been. a tea to be held toe | 
Mr. and Mrs. Rees Davis of West
Vancouver: D. P. Day. Mr. andio® 'j^nesday . May 18th from 
Mrs. R. W. Farris, Ron Day, Mr.!2-5- TlHy ALICJB AlaDSN f     -  _______****o »» * a-»vfv.»v WS .VW - — ......... - - •• -.-W -F— -r- —— _______ -Prnmv nnH tv-ffiiiiin-. Tats that > siiadFfoT suti^^  ̂ AW?’IhrG ue7u  ha\rel>Mn enter^^^ is to be held in the'persuades c u s t o m e r s  to buy | ^ “ lcharg'o\
-  ^  "  . . .  I  for haopy evenings. A p e r^  residents of Kelowna for toe past tennis court, on a plywood floor, ihem. She influences both cus-jJ. Smith, Miss Frances Wilson some lucky person,
ust sing of spnn.i are wim us . stiffened organza pro- eight years. Mr. Guest is a re- tour nights—Aug. 10, 11, 12. 13.!tomer and buyer. She'.s the di-|and ^r^ss Gwen Hunt of Van-
tired CNR tele^aoher who has, Dawn Draper of Victoria is to; rect contact with the nublic. She's; couver; John De Boscham. Clov- .........* ......... ...
. A,. . • ■ ■ > .ix__ st_ ImaII /  ia*cr̂  ml O n/4 1 .SStS ru\V**V* l4Vwa rvnArs wifK  ̂ #vAitn4f> . . .
J t
In abundance and variety this 
year. Rows and rows of white 
organza' tucks frost this widc-
vides the finishing touch. The 
low brim is designsd to all em­
phasis to pretty eyes.
been with toe local CNR city tlc-jcall the first night and Les Boyerjthe one who counts.’ erdale; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sor-
ket office for toe p a s t few y e a r s . 'of Omak is to  ̂call toe foUowingI Kane credits American sales-; Victoria- Mr and Mrs. W.
Mt. Boucherie lODE 
Founds Scholarship
WSSTBANK — An additional Mt. Boucherie lODE Is presen- 
award is to be made available Ution of a portrait ot ^ e e n
three nights. It was decided toigjris for much of his success ns 
HOME AGAIN . . , from 100 have pre-registration fliers p r in t -F re n c h  perfume e.Kpert, a vo-lB- Hyde 
Mile, B.C. is Mrs. H. C. Hewlett.,cd . and sent out in advance to;cation which flabbergasted hiŝ
Stirling Place. Mrs. Hewlett visit-various towns. 'seafaring father, Cant. John W.
ed her son-in-law and daughter,* A general meeting is planned;Kane, of Blue Hill, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johnson. I for Monday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m.
All Wagon Wheelers are to meet 
TAKING . . .  up residence in, at toe tennis court to look over 
Kelowna is Mr. Pat Roe of Van- the location and plan further for 
couver. 'the Jamboree.
Spokane; J. A. C.
Hie next meeting of St. And­
rew's Evening Guild will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Swaisland, 
Hobson Road on Tuesday, May 
17.
to a grade 12 student of George 
Pringle High School, in the form 
of a 850 scholarship from Mount 
l^ucherie Chapter lODE.
Formed last October, this 
chapter decided on such project 
at one of its earliest meetings, 
■the money to be used to further 
the winner’s education.- *■
In making the award, scholas­
tic and extra-curricular activi­
ties will be taken into account, 
and the deciding committee will 
include school principal William 
Maclauchlan, one other school 
staff member and lODE educa­
tion secretary Mrs. George 
Holmes.
Presentation of the scholarship 
will be made at graduation cere­
monies scheduled for May 27, by 
lODE Regent Mrs. F. K. Parker.
TO PRESENT PORTRAIT
Another project undertaken by
Elizaibeto to be hung in West- 
bank Community Hall. This 
handsome portrait was seen by 
lODE members at Wednesday’s 
meeting, held at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson, Lakevlew 
Heights. Framed by William 
Maclauchlin and suitably incrib- 
ed by Mr. Bradwell, the portrait 
will be given to Westbank Com­
munity Club president at that 
club’s annual meeting.
Members decided on a dona­
tion to one of the schools in 
India, founded by Dr. Graham. 
lODE chapters long have assist­
ed in )the maintenance of such 
a school.
The first Friday in June was 
set for a baking sale to be held 
at the thrift shop, and in this 
connection Mrs. Parker appealed 
for additional thrift articles. 
Stock was depleted recently by 
donations made to three com­
munity rummage; sales.
Miss M ary Pack W ill Be Here 
May 18, 19 For CARS Meeting
$35 Raised In Refugee Week 
Tag Day Campaign
Miss Mary Pack, Executive ■ 
Director of the British Columbia 
Dvision of toe Canadian Arthritic ̂ 
and Rheumatism Society, will be; 
visiting Kelowna on May 18th 
and 19th.
On the evening of May 18th 
at 8 p.m., a meeting will be held 
in the Annex of toe Public Health 
Centre with representatives from 
the various branches in the Kam­
loops and Okanagan area. This 
meeting is open to the public and 
all who are interested in this 
work are cordially Invited to at­
tend. A new film in arthritlcs 
and rheumatics will be shown. 
Miss Pack will meet the locM 
branch personnel and other citi­
zens interested in the well-being 
of arthritlcs.
The Ladies. Aumllary is hold­
ing a tea for Miss Pack on ’Thur­
sday afternoon, May 19.
Miss Joan Critchley, the CARS 
physiotherapist, gives treatments 
in the cUnic at the hospital and 
in the home. Last year 2,0TO 
treatments were given in this 
area.
For information either contact 
your own doctor or phone Miss 
Joan Critchley at toe clinic at 
PO 2-3414.
LOCAL SOCIETY MEETINGS
The local society meets every
"I was just out of college when 
I met a man who asked me if L A x  \AAA/I 
wanted to go into the perfume j M l  VV VV I
S " u f o n  w e stb a n k  -  a tag day hsld.naUvc Holland last year, spoke
sorry.-But my father fumed like during World bvn Q.— ('  sponsored by Westbnnk Women s. c-ontiibutions were m&de by
stand why the son of an old salt, Institute, netted $35.00. Convener members at tois meeting to 
svmiH eo into such a si<;<;v-̂ was Mrs. L. T. Hannam, who, a bakeless baking sale, there- 
sounding^ business’’ ^ Iwith other institute members is^bv saving themselves time and
® , i grateful to the girls who gave effort. Donations also were made
MAN’S BEST JUDGE 'their Saturday hours to this to the Alexandra Solarium, near
Kane has had a big assist from;cause. .  ̂ Victoria, and the Children s Hos-
h*s wi^e. Helc” . whom hn met be-' Those tagging were: 
hind the perfume counter of a Barnard, Sharon Drought, Judy 
store in Kansas Citv, Mo. Sheland Janice Gore, Joyce Hopkins,! 
now helos him in his business, 1 Heather MacKay, Wendy Spring-^
-nd ,:i,hiect.s each new scent to er and Bertha and Diane Wetton.
pital, Vancouver.
Only unlucky for those who 
don’t shop for our 
evening specials.
This Friday and Every 
Friday between 6 p.m. and 
9 p.m. Only
Special Bargains in Every 
Department.
A Feature Bonus from
FUMERTON'S
the judgment of her highly dis­
criminating nose.
Of course,” says Kane, "it’s 
silly for any woman to try to 
select her own perfume. The only 
way to tell what’s the best scent 
for her own chemistry and per­
sonality is to try it out on a man 
If he gets dreamy-eyed when she 
wears a certain scent, that’s her 
cue.’’
There are definite trends ini 
perfume tastes, says Kane. For-J 
merly heavy, exotic scents were 
the favorites. Now the trend is 
toward lighter, cleaner scents, 
favored by both men and women.
Mrs. E. Gaskell who presided; 
at the WWI’s May meeting, heldj 
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Clarke, 
gave her report of the South 
Okanagan Institute rally held 
earlier this month at Winfield.
Mrs. Albert Fearnley gave a 
talk on the West Indies, and Mrs. 
Fred Kramer, who visited her
TRIBUTE TO SPRING
By TRACY ADRIAN
Blight butterflies bring ju.st 
the liglit note of spring to this 
new overblouse, which can bo 
tenou'd with .sepimUe skirts or 
worn willi a suit. Ileilecting
the trend from Paris, the 
blouse is subtly fitted with the 
merest hint of n lowered waist­
line. In w’ashaUle dacron crepe, 
It feature.s a simple jewel neck 
and ea.sy, .sct-ln sleeves.
Saskatoon Miss Became Active 
In Coast Shipping Trade
V A N CO U V ER  (C P ' — E nld |C onst In M iss  W h ittak e r’s office. 
W h itta k e r , a fo rm e r  P ra i r ie  g irllM n g n e tic  p in s m u rk  th e  location  
•  w ith  a f r u s t r a te d  love for tluvof oVery o c e a n  sh ip  a n d  p ilo t on 
f a r m ,  now finds h e rs e lf  a  k ey -,du ly , 
b  a to n e  in th e  H rltlsti Colum birtj T tu ;re  a rc  U.fKH) m iles o f const- 
ah lpp lng  tr a d e . |U ne to  lie se rv ic e d  an d  o ften  It
B rig h t - eyed  M iss W litU akcriinu .sl Ik> d o n e  on  sh o r t no tice , 
d is p a tc h e s  a ll th e  pllut.s on tho; ’’W e h a v e  a  c ry s ta l b a ll dow n 
B .C . c o a s t 1 to m  h e r  office  li' 1,,.^,) (hu t w e ru b  ev e ry  now  and  
dow ntow n V an co u v e r, sh e  .. j.b^, sa y s , " I t 's  a n  c x d t-
k e e p  a c o n s ta n t ch eck  on h u sln e ss  beentiso  th e r e ’s nl-
d e e i 's e a  v e sse l Ih Uvccn i oget^^.^yj^ so m e th in g  unex|>ccted h ap  
Soum i in W ash ing ton  S ta te  to  the
,o u th  an d  Ala.ska to  th e  n o rth ,, „  j„ b  „ f  ,„ e tic -
There are ,*i!i pilots- the menjuUnts detail." 
who take over guldanee of for-! 
elgn ships fi'r their entry into S.\SKATOON BORN 
|H)it • In tite !lilti.sh Columhln! Itorn in Sa.skat(wn, slie studied 
pilotage Dlstiiet agiiculture at the University of
For Uie last tluce montliH tltev .Saskatchewan. IHnes.s In the fam- 
hue- tu'cn wot king at clase tody forcwl her to give up her 
eapacliv IS imuo and more ships!courses and move to Vancouver; 
head for tlu' pumcrou.s |M>rt,Sjt'ioe years ago, 
along the BC. coast ; «;b,. office job with the
-«a ix in tst ! pilotage anUioiity and five years
M  ̂ iHH-ame dispatcher.
Mi-iS WhiUakee and fellow dls- „ ,
putctu-is must know ttic where., tie have a |)lace ealk*<t the 
alKiuts of llie pilots every hour huU-|ieii In the otflee, aiul that b 
of the tla \. Wlu’u the etdl eoines ‘dKUit as close ns I get to farm- 
In iMt n A fiSiiiv nt iltfbt now, \ sliil have ii \t îu
*hev must ta- piepaied to .semi a h* my iigrieulttiie course,
mau to anv o( die ihoIs In I.V '»«t f don't know whetlier 1 11 ever
" B C . d l s t r l d ,  " "  'w m p M e  H ....... •
C on tro l c v n tie  of tin* p ilo t.ige 1 w o\tld sliH love to gel
J i s t i l c l  I* «  ia ig e  m a p  of th e ,in to  th a t  k in d  of w o rk ,"
Co-ordinator 
V isiting Kelowna
Presently making her annual 
visit to Kelowna is Miss Eleanor 
S. Morley, co-ordlnator of Wom­
en’s Employment in British Col­
umbia.
Miss Morley travels to all em­
ployment offices to confer with 
the manager and staff on matters 
concerning employment. She also 
contacts different women’s or­
ganizations to assist and deal 
with problems on hand. Miss 
Morley herself Is a member of 
several women’s organizations.
It is interesting to note, from 
statistics given to The Dally 
Courier, of the increase in wom­
en’s employment. In 195& there 
was an increase of five per cent 
In the women labor force, com­
pared to a two per cent increase 
in men’s employment. In Can­
ada, 23 per cent of the entire 
labor force consisted of women 
In 1953 and at this time It has 
increased to 28 per cent.
Forty per cent of the women 
labor force Is married. Miss 
Morley related that without those 
married women economy could 
not carry on. However, only 21 
per cent of all the married 
women ivopulatlon Is employed 
outside of the home,
MISS MARY PACK
second Wednesday of the month 
in the annex and the auxiliary 
every second Monday afternoon. 
All those interested are cordially 
invited to attend.
At Wednesday’s meeting it was 
reported that the auxiliary has 
become a member of the Local 
Council of Women. The annual 
campaign for CARS, conducted 
outside the Community Chest 
area, has also been reported as 
going well. It was stated by the 
auxiliary that welfare visiting 
and provision of new equipment 
for the clinic and transportation 
of patients, is going well.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The Kelowna Sea Ranger Crew 
is holding a bake sale at Shar­
pies’ Appliances, Bernard Ave., 
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, Boat launching and a picnic for 
members of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club will be held Sunday, May 15 
on the club grounds.
The supper will be served at 
5:30 p.m. Please bring your fam­
ilies and a picnic supper. Coffee 
and pop will be served from the 
club house.
A meeting of the Canadian Ar­
thritic and Rheumatism Society 
will be held at the annex of the 
Public Health Centre, May 18, at 
8:00 p.m. MLss Mary Pack, ex 
ccutive director of tho B.C. Div­
ision Is to be present. The pub­
lic i.s cordially invited to this 
meeting.
GIRL PILOT
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (C P )- 
Ellzabeth Wclben. 18 - year - old 
high school student, recently 
logged 40 hour.s In tho air on an 
11-day trip thrn\igh Ontario and 
18 states of the U.S., almost 
completing tlio 200 lw\irs »hc re­
quires for a cominerclnl pilot's 
licence, Stic wants to fly cargo 
tots summer for her father, 
owner of a private nirUiic.
PAINT
Beautifies Your Home! 
Unlimited Color Choice
TREAD60LD
PAINT S U P P IU TD .





Be Sure to Get A Tan 
. . .  Not a Burn
See Ixjng's for youi' choice of 
suntan aids tlint help prevent 
sunburn, promote tl>e even, 
attractive Inn you want.
COIMM.RlONi:
P ro v e d  an d  app roved  
by  thopsnuds
Your Choice of 
l-otion — Cream 
or Oil 
from 98<
O th e r  fa v o r ite  h ra tu ls  a v a il­
ab le  on  th e  (ihelves o f uu r 
Ix n ig 's  .store In Kelttwuu 
D is tric t.
Knocks! Shocks! This Handi-Pak
gives locked-in protection
w SUPER DRUGl E P ia a
M nm ifarlu red  in 
th e  O knnnitan fo r 
on-tlif-sp iit supply
.Sti’onKoi’ . . .  HuftT . . .  Hhut.H out Hhockrt! The Siu'lok bottom remitiiiH (irmljr 
locked - even when the jmiilrthment i.s I'ilcd on! Extra stionK triple endrt 
prevent criifthing. Hand holc.H arc now Hmaller -  Htacking litrcngth h  
increii.sed. Walls arc made of slronir kraft -- three layers bonded by top 
(lunllty waterproof glno to Rive moisture protection. The Crown Zollcrbucli 
Handi-Pale i.s crop desiKned -  the (le|)embd)Ie product of years of rest:arcb„ 
No wonder your tipples travel first class to market I
CROWN mURBACH CANADA
L I M I f E D
O i.f ,,., ).*„ <,A.„ ??0 lUCMUR il lU U , MtOWUA, B,C. V lia f .t rOf'LAR 2 2M4
r A O E  •  mmmtxh  i i m T  o o t ' s i E s .  m a t  « .  i f »
i .
 ̂ , - S  .  ̂ *
. *., '0f: ■ ■•■: ■
! 43-Year Old Seismograph 
I Being Scapped By College
* SASKATOON <CP*—Tl»e icW-jdayt to fix tt.**
mofrafA *t the University xn average of 80 shocks a year;
Saskatcbfwao U to have bteo ircoi'ded in S&akatoon Uj**wM.a a»«*̂
after 43 yeartr U has became ^  |gy| ij^  ^eqummetit. throwkii the iMicrn^
to  h a v e  o c c u rre d  w ith in  th e  prov*l 
iiKt?. i t  w a s  fe lt M ay U , 188#, be-'i 
(o ie  th e  !> ebn io ir»yh  h e re  w a s  in  
? oi.w ratioo.
i “Ckice w« Utoughl we h ad  
i plckiHl up a  dandy ot  a q u a k e  
I somewhere.” M r. Coat recalls. 
r*The charts showed a diiUav 
h a n c e  of very h igh  totenalty.”
- ... j, ------------------------------- '  . An tuvestigatkHi thowexl "a
j he n have been recorded In as  plder had somehow got into the
’ ■ I ,t
solcte.
•The unit served a useful pur­
pose so tong as toe main Interest 
was in toe locat'on of luten.<u 
eartoquakes.” said Dr. B. W 
Currie, head of the physics de­
partment which has operated the 
seismograph.
'But now the science of sels- 
motogy has developed to the 
point where it's important to 
have records of small earth­
quakes. Including the artificial 
ones from nuclear explosions.” 
This requires toe use of more 
delicate Instruments than those 
that make up the present unit at 
the university, Dr. Currie said. 
It also requires that the seismo- 
graoh be i^aced on bedrock, airf 
bedrock Is hundreds of feet be­
low toe surface In toe Saskatoon 
area.
N ETW O K K  PL A N N E D
Other princioal selsmograohs 
operated by the Dominion Ob­
servatory arc In Ottawa. Halifax. 
Victoria and R e s o l u t e  Bay 
N.W.T. Dr. Currie said the fed 
era! government Is planning i 
network of seismographs In Can­
ada, all located on bedrock and 
about 300 miles aoart. i
The likely location for a new 
unit in Saskatchewan is some­
where north of Prince Albert.
The unit at the university rests 
on a cement block extending sev­
eral feet Into the earth.
The most severe earthquake It 
recorded was one that hit Quetta,! 
India. May 30. 1935, when 50,000 
people were killed.
^ r t h  tremors were recorded 
for an entire day and, recalls 
Bert Cox, instrument technician 
in charge of the seismograph 
students filed in to watch the 
instrument.”
O U T O F  O R D E R
The quake was so severe, Mr 
Cox said, that the shocks it sent 
out eventually hammered hard 
enough to put the seismograph 
out of order. “ It took me IVi
Only one earthquake Is known mechanism off balance.
BETTER MEAT, BUT SAME PRICE
j Eight years* background In 
» drive-in restaurant l^siness lies 
i behind Marcel Champoux, co- 
I owner of Tastee*Freez a t South
Pandosy. The kitchen of his 
new business venture boasts 
the latest modern equipment, 
including what Champoux be­
lieves to be the only bun toas­
ter in Kelowna. For his ham­
burgers, Champoux uses meat 
costing 10 to 12 cents more than 
the regular cheap grind.
ANCTENT P O T T E R Y  
MONTREAL (CP)—An ancient 
piece of Greek pottery at the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, 
which has been missing a frag­
ment for 100 years, now has been 
restored. Officials acquired the 
missing piece from the owner of 
a small shop in Italy. The article 
is a shallow drinking cu pwith 
two handles.
Price O f Labor Going U p  
Fast Throughout Europe
H A P P Y  C O U P L E
MONTREAL (CP) — J. A. 
White, 76, and Mrs. Sarah South- 
gate, a 78-year-old widow, who 
met as members of the senior 
citizens’ group of the St. Laur­
ent Neighborhood Association, 
announced t h e i r  engagement. 
They plan to be wed in June.
k ll
c:
i FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
over Europe, long known as 
heap labor m arket,. the price 
bf labor is rising.
[ In the Ruhr, steel worker Hans 
Echaakc makes about $13 a week, 
much more than the average 
iGcrman worker. Yet Hans is 
Innxious for a raise. The car he
Europe. With industry reaping 
record profits in many countries, 
^ot recently costs more to run'labor also wants a greater slice
Four Possible Leaders 
For New Political Party
* OTTAWA (CP)-Who will lead 
Canada’s new. as yet unborn, 
■Icft-of-centre ix>litical party?
Tbo question, a hesitant whls'
.per during the preliminary la-,
•bor-CCF courtship. Is becoming, man conciliation board seeking
David Lewis, 50, Toronto law­
yer, national president of the 
CCF, a key figure in the CCF- 
labor brainstrust. currently sit­
ting as union nominee on a three-
loudcr and more insistent as the 
Itime approaches for the actual 
•marriugo of the two forces Into a 
pew people's party.
; Four men are generally consid­
ered in the running but others 
inilght emerge before the party’s 
’founding convention next year In 
Ottawa. The four are:
• T. C. (Tommy) Douglas, pre- 
ynicr of Saskatchewan, head of 
Canada’s only In-offlce CCF gov- 
•crnmcnl, a former Baptist niin- 
ister, onc-tlmc printer’s devil in 
\Vinnlpeg
llazon Argue, 39, House lender 
of tlic eight - man CCF band 
In ParUnment, a Saskatchewan 
wheat farmer with a string of 
nlcctlon victories since 1945, only 
Prairie CCF MP to be re-elected 
In the last federal election.
ENOWIJvS CONSHJERED
* Stanley Knowles, 51, CCF pltv 
beer and former Winnipeg MP, 
pneo a United Church minister, 
pow executive vice-president of 
the Canadian linbor Congress,
than the nirtorcycle he used toof the boom pie. Most of Eur- 
havc. Instalments for the new TV.ope’s industries have manpower 
set run well into next year, and shortages, so labor’s position is 
his wife has talked him into an stronger than ever before. In 
Italian holiday this year. most cases, employers appear
Hans Schaake has his counter- willing to yield rather than face 
parts all over bustling western strikes.
RAISES GENERAL
Chances arc that Hans Schaake 
will make $4.75 more a week a 
few months from now. German 
unions will ask this year for 
higher pay for 10,000,000 work­
ers, or more than half of the 
country’s total labor force. Raises 
are expected to be near union 
demands of 10 to 15 per cent.
In Britain, a national rail strike 
threatened last February was 
avoided at the la.st minute with 
the promise of higher wages^ Tlie 
settlement is already considered 
inadequate by the unions and the 
rail workers probably will get 
more increases.
British chemical and mining 
workers are demanding increases 
which will probably spread.
Average weekly wage of a 
British industrial worker was 
$31.81 last October, almost double 
the figure 10 yenr.s ago. In the 
same time, Britain’s cost of liv­
ing Index went up 50 per cent
settlement of the big railway-
u n ion  d isp u te  o v e r  w a g e  in 
c r e a s e s  w o rth  $85,000,000 a  y e a r  
fo r  120,000 C P R  an d  C N R  w o rk ­
e r s .  •
While many Canadian unions 
and some of, the most talented 
union lenders are solidly behind 
the new party, none of the top. 
well-known labor chiefs has been 
mentioned so far as a leadership 
])ossibility.
Certainly, the best known of all 
—CLC President Claude Jodoin, 
who says he’ll hold the No. 1 
party card in the new movement 
—is not expected to be interested. 
While helping guide Canadian la­
bor toward the new party he also 
has maintained the CLC’.s inde­
pendence from It, defending tlie 
right qf the 1,150,000-mcmbcr con­
gress to criticize the new group.
Of the four mentioned, there is 
almost complete unanimity on 
Premier Dougins, one of the coun­
try’s outstanding political orators 
if ho would stand for the rigor-
Plate Glass
and
central body of organized labor.lous and risky office.
China's Shadow Looming 
I Over Summit Conference
* P E K IN G  ( n e u te r s )  — C h in n ’s the 
iilHulow loom s o v e r  th e  E a s t-  
W est s u m m it  e o n fe rc n c e  op en in g  
|n  P a r is  M onday .
AlUimigli ll ie lr  rcp re .sen tn tlv e  
Will no t s i t  Ih\sI(1c ti>e iender.s ol 
B rita in . F ra n c e .  R u ss ia  a n d  th e  
jlln lled  S ta te s ,  th e  Clilne.se Com- 
jm m is is  luiV'o m a d e  U c le a r  they
summit.
COSTS OFFSET GAINS
In Franco, a price and wage 
freeze is the cornerstone of Pres 
ident Charles de GauUe’.s eco­
nomic recovery program. An in­
crease of wages in the 10 years 
up to 1959 was almost matched 
by the incrca.se of the cost of 
living during that period. Con­
sequently labor pressure for 
higher pay Is tremendous, and 
only do Gaulle’s “No” is hold­
ing the line, French wages aver­
age around .50 cents nn hour.
In Italy, also enjoying n boom, 
most Industrinl wnge contracts 
were renewed in 19.59 and run for 
two or more yenrs. In these 
setUemcnls, wnge rnl.scs, includ­
ing fringe benefits, averaged 
eight to 10 per cent.
TiVo cost of living in Italy has 
lncrcns,rd by at least 40 per cent 
since 1949 while the pay scales 
went up about 73 per cent.
The Netherlands, which built 
)X)st - war recovery under n 
regime of price and wnge con­
trols, had Its (Ir.st major strike
Glazing





2978 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO 2-3878
. . ,,•'*■'^1 M arch . A sIx -p er-cen t Iwo.stW hile h e r  s ta te m e n ts  sup,K ,rt Jn n . 1 fo r w ork-
a n d  pral.so Soviet e f fo r ts  for 
pen ce  nn«l e a s in g  in le rn n tlo n n l
ten s io n , o lrse rv e rs  .sny th e y  .show 'C U T  IN llO im .S  A SKED  
d iv e rg e n c e s  in v iew s, em phnsl.sj W ages h av e  r ise n  90 ix :r cen l 
a n d  a p p ro a c h  fro m  M oscosv’s^in  H o llan d  since  1050 w hile the  
p u b lic  s tan d . | b a s ic  co s t of liv ing  w en t u p  3.5
R ecen t |m >nm m eem eivts lu-reijM 'r cen t, AH th re e  m a jo r  D utch
W ant a n  e q u a l sny o n  how  to  p u t b® ''- a p p e a re d  to  .some o b s e rv e rs  on ions w an t tire w ork  w eek  cu t 
th e  w o rld  r ig h t. |>oltrted w arn in g s  to tire C om - from  4B hours to  45 an d  even tu -
1 P ek in g  ha.s g iv en  n o tic e  th a t lt*»«unist w orld  an d  N ik ita  K h n ish - a ilv  to  42 hour». 
ilvlH n o t b e  ih>und bv  a n  In te rn n - lrh e v  to be w ary  of an y  com -i P o s te rs  put up  by  U e lg lu m ’s 
iloun l a g re e m e n t on  dl.snrm a-1 p ro m ise  w ith  th e  W est tlin l nrlglrt tw o  m a in  tra d e  un ions d e m a n d  
in e n t o r  a n y  is su e  w h ich  It h a s ; ! ’' '  riam n g ln g  to th e  in te re s ts  of a fo u r-p e r-een l iKstst to  ra is e  th e
P o t u e g o tia tw i o r  slgm xi. T he  
W e.'l iu k n o w le d g g s  t h a t  an y  
fetotnil a g re e m e n t on  d is a rm a -  
in en t c a n  iw  e ffo c tiv e  on ly  If 
lle<l C h in a  p a r i le ip a te s .
As long a s  sh e  is left o u t of 
ta lk s  ilk(' tl ie se , R ed  C hina se e m s  
ilk e ’i.v to  k e e p  re m la d ln g  tlie 
tvo ild  t l ia t  m  r jo r  w o rld  pro lricn rs 
ju e  u n lik e ly  to  b e  so lveti gatls- 
la e lo r i ly  w itirtu it h e r .
w orld  eo m m u n tsm . g u a ra n te e d  w eekly  w age  to  525
T lie  P e k in g  view , a s  se t ou t in for th e  45 liour w eek .
a rllrle .s  an d  sj>ecehe.s. is th a t  it 
Is p o ss ib le  to  conclude  n g ree - 
m en l w ith  th e  W est l)ceau se  llu s- 
.sia h a s  w on tlie u p |ie r  h an d  In a 
s tru g g le  ov«T m ili ta ry  leeh n lriu e  Sthe D aiilsli w o rk er a v e ra g e d  81 
R u t th is  diH-s no t m ean  llia t Hie ee id s  la.st y e a r , e o m p a re d  w ith  4,3 
■•lm |>erlall.sts" liave  seen  th e  o r-[In  1919. T he  eo.st o f liv ing  w ent
In D e n m a rk , n eg o tia tio n s  will 
s t a r t  n e x t fall (o r n new  g e n e ra l 
la lw u '-m anagenum t a g re e m e n t e f 
fec tiv e  A prtl 1, R o urlv  p ay  for
up by almost 50 |)«r cent. 
S w iss w o rk e rs  w ill p re s s for
roc  o f th e ir  w ay s an d  re fo rm e d .
Miy th e  R ed Chlne.se.
So th e  C o m m u n ist w orld  slioiild p a y  In erease .i ran g in g  from  th ree  
V O R T 'D  V IE W S t s tr iv e  e iie rg e llea lly  for w o  r i d ' 1.5 h u m s  w hen eo n tra rl.s  In the
■ lia-, sa id  p u h l le ly - a n d  (KOiee- Inil id the sa m e  tim e  p ie -!'< i e lg td  p e r  eeu l a n d  will d
jit 1,111 .ile i'iil 'h ' l e n g th - w in d  s h e ’p a re  fo r a ju s t w a r tn  en<l th e  m a u d  a s ta a d a rd  w o ik  w eek  ol 
pojii, .d'.i'.is 'i i iu i ' id the  E a s t-  unju-d w ar ivhleh the " i iu i ie r la l . rne tt.l i,(ul w aleli ualu.-trle.s lo m c
Wed rs.ivit likely to <ome up at taU" nniy uulCash. Hip (or lenewai Ui1.h icar.
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR GRAND OPENING
We installed and supplied the . . .
•  REFRIGERATION
•  HEATING AND SHEET METAL
•  and the AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER 
Consult Us for Air Conditioning, Tool
ARCTIC
REFRIGERATION and GAS HEATING
2980 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2*2682
CONGRATUIATICKS
Wishiim you the fre«ie«t wKxeci . * •
•nd thanking yt»u for your pntroaap.
MODERN SANITATION
SAUS AND SERVia UMITED
For your water conditicNaing oqu|p««irt 
contact Doug Moulton
SnstncM PO 2*4409 o r EtaMtenet PO 2-3I3I

















wishes to "toast'" the
tasttafritz
DRIVE-IN
Tt was our privilege to black top your 
Parking Lot.
REM EM BER. . .
“STARMIX PAVES THE WAY”






Beauty and PROTECTION 
ABOVE and BELOW
DAIRY
Suppliers of Ice Cream Mix to
t a s t ( a # c a
The Newly Operated
t a s N e ^
has Asphalt and Gravel Roof and 
Tile-Vein Tile Floor
Instaled expertly by
FLO R -LA Y
SERVICES LTD.
The, Largest Display of Floor Covering 
11 In the Interior





Arc very pleased to have 
installed tlie 
Electrical Wiring and 
Fixtures
n this new modern Drive in.















Wc were very pleased to have been chosen the 
sub-contractor to install the plumbing . . . 
and we extend to George ond Marcel the best of luck, 
and years of success.
Contact us for FREE Estimates.
T. J. FAHLAAAN
PLUMBING and HEATING 
L T D .
2»24 PANDOSY ST. PHONE P 0  2.3433
4
J .W . BEDFORD
LIAAITED
is pleased to have been associated w ith . .  
in that we supplied the Fill and Gravel
Consult Us For Free Fsllmato
OFFICE AND PIT —  P 0  4-4II3  
Bedford Road, KcUrona
.................................................... ............ — --------------------





CiOOD LUCK AND 
YEARS Ol' .SUCCESS
Wm. HAUG & Son
BUILDING MATERIALS I
1335 WATER ST. PH O N IvPO 2-2066
K*'
III
1 i . , ' •?
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K£LOVrN% DAItY COVftlEt. FEI.. MAY H . l l »  FAOS f
G iant D riv e -In  C hains Backgrounc] 
G uarantees Success To Tasty
Georfiu HuUaud »jm1 Maicel ’‘Uow cuu Juat anyune mak.* tu»nli»:j out ui> t-» VJ Kalkais of kv nss* foi' l'..« >c«iS.
CtiaiiHWUX, owners of the* iww,« success of Uusltiws?" hs ttas)crcam nn hour. en.Kijjh (or the j j .  hajj (c?>»chU9 (or th? 
Tailec-Frcea tlrlve^ln restaurant asked, “How many o( these cafe* biagrsl summer rush. B.t. Jtalala d̂ (or Vnitec-Zme
at 3000 Scxjth Pendosy Street, are will wind up in the red?" j One of the kitchen gadget* that o.jeialions, a poiiUon that is
confident of success. But tlie experinvnt worked, chef Qtampaux is proud of is grmvin;; in imx>rlsnf« as inoM
Why? Their cafe is a member Today, more than 3.500 Tastee-ja bun toaster, which he claims is rritauran'.s of !h*.* chain ar? c - 'o
of the fastest growing chain of Freez cafes are operated In North: the only one la Kelowna. Other e l  Construction has already
its kind in the world. America. None of them is eon-iiestaorants use grills to toast sierted on a sM h drive-in in
It was bom out of a unhiue troUinl by the founder. Most of• their buns. (Kamloops.
Idea, and has proved successful them are family businesses. i The attractive bulldini is sur- Besides sandwiches, hot degs, 
abme ail expectations in the last chain pays the rounded by parking space for *0 hamhur.ters and all sorts of soft
y-cars. . .m a jo rp a rto flh esh o tfo rb u lld -
outfitting the drive-ins.
M Total cost averages sonre I30.01W. believed that ever)’ man could , m .
be a businessman. If given the
right tools. The tools. In this case, j ^  British Colum-
VVl?pn this enaineer decided to ^eoe Penticton. The next one at suttervislon. Chnmuaux b  ■
start his chain* bv xivinx # ru n . 'followed in Grand Forks, th e n : re s ta u ra n t m an  with eight years’ ; the usual product, and boajb an
chbes away instead Victoria. Today, a filth I experience in the business. U st , ‘‘nriva-------------
them the business world called I h'tk of the chain is being opened September he sold out the Gar-< fla'W ■ them, tne ousiness worta caueu j,_ ,^^„  •  f
him mad.
cars. For those who want to drinks, the Tas’.oe-Freei has on* 
stretch their legs, there is a pnKluct of its own to which it ut- 
lunch counter with seven stools, trihut.*s moth of Us success—Ita 
The staff will be boosted to four own siTclal brand of soft let
only W -lw rth  in'BruishColW - ‘̂ u' **'* 'he summer season.
The two owners will take turns; This ice cream Is served at 20
Canadian Publisher 
Buys Scottish Weekly
WICK. Scotland (CP) — John! 
0‘Groat Journal, a weekly news-j 
paper founded in 1836, has beenl 
(purchased by Canadian publisher I 
iRoy Thomson for an undisclosed 
'price. I
i Witn the purchase, Thomson! 
;now controls six Highland week-| 
lies.
oao in ictoria. oday, a filth i experience in the business, h a s t , '^•'tivalled smoothness besides iUi
i  i t   l  t
in Tiail. 'den City drlvc-ln in Richmond
The Kelowna drlvc-in cost bet-1 which he had built Into a concern 
ter than 810,000 to erect, the doing $100,000 worth of business a 
same for equipment. 'year.
It is outfitted with a freezer' Holland has been in the busi-
M ilk  Shakes, Sundaes 
Sold For Penny Apiece
TRY THIS BRAND, IT'S SMOOTH, GOOD TASTING
new drive-in opened April 29.Best Ice cream machine on the | drive-ln at 3,000 South Pandosy.
He ismarket la one of the features 
George Holland will poUit out 
without prompting to custom­
ers at his new Tastee-Freez
drawing a sample of the ! 
tasty cream, prepared accord- | 
Ing to a secret formula. Tastee | 
Fr ee ice cream is served at 20 1
degrees, as compared to eight 
degrees of normal ice cream, 
and therefore is not only far 
smoother, but also doesn’t tend 




EDMONTON »CP» — Fred M. 
... . ,u Ca.«ts of Toronto, Canadian Good
er, employment officer at the Association president, said
University of Saskatchewan, said m an interview Thursday most 
Thursday 200 to 300 university Americans do not appreciate the 
undergraduates still are without fact that roads in Canada are 
summer employment. as up-to-date ns in most states.
You want to get a milk shake; provided for children from Sun- 
Xhe John O’Oroat Journal, pub-j for one penny? Or a sundae. An! day until next Friday.
lished In Wick, Is named for John!'ce cream cone? c . ..a ♦ 1
O’Groat’s, the tiny community on You wn. at the grand opening! Sunday. 200 stardust rings; 
the northern Up of Scotland fa-o f the Tastee-Freez drlve-ln rest-1 Monday. 2W b ^  pipes and 
mous as the starting point for «» tomorrow. ! balls; Tuesday. 200 assorted p as-
marathon walks to Land’s End I The treat is on owners George j tic puzzles: Wednesday. 100 las- 
will have its grand opening on ^ 20 miles away iHoUand and Marcel Champaux. I tee-freez space facts and fun
Saturday with a one-cent sale. 1 n e w s n a n e r  circulates I Buy one cone, and you get an- books; Thursday. 100 ball point
I m l a / t a  C a f C s s  S  It o t t i r » e I o r » ^  Friday. 450 squ.wkar bal-
•has a devoted readership among f®r Marcel loons.
'Caithness residents in Canada, s^e concerned, it s not poor busi- 
I David Oag.'the paper’s editor, oess. They are on^ doing it to 
of 99 degrees, one degree below, gaid the change in ownership''hefr soc ia l brand of soft ice 
.................. ........................ acquaint you with tastee-freez ’
Second helpings of sundaes, 
shakes and ice cream cones 
will be sold for one cent.
HOT SPELL ___ „ „ ___ ______________ ^
EDMONTON (CP)— Thursday,the highest recorded in the clty,y ,̂J  ̂ make no difference to the 
was hot, dry and windy for most for the month of May, weather paper’s policy.
of Saskatchewan and southern'Al- office officials said. I-------------------------------------------
berta and Manitoba, with record:-------------------------------------------' The Union of South Africa pro-
high temperatures for May 12 The hepatica, which blooms in 
recorded in many points. H''t woods in springtime, has blue, 
spot was Moose Jaw, with a high purple, pink or white flowers. _
duces about 43 per cent of the 
mineral output of the entire Afri­
can continent.
cream. Once you have tasted it, 
they figure, you’ll come back for 
more.
The grand opening starts at 
10 a.m. and lasts all day.
The special feature on Satur­
day will be the draw for a gar­
den cart; tickets available to 
everybody.
And here are some of the 
things the new drive-in will try 
to tempt you with; fresh mush­
room burger, a foot-long doozy 
dog. french fries, root beer, coke





We were privileged to supply 




871 Homer Street 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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3 0 0 0  SOUTH PANDOSY
Round up the Kids...Grab the Car Keys...Head out to the New Tastee-Freez
Oct)rgc Hollanil and Marcel Champoux . . . suggest you give your “ l astcr” the surprise of ils life. Here’s dairy goodness 
and tonfcciioners al Ihcir delicious, nutritious best. No two ways about it. 'Hie 'rastec-Freez iec cream is creamy smooth and 
ice cold . . . Frozen smack-did) right in from of your eyes.
So c'mon out, folks, and get acquainted with your TASTEE-FREEZ Store.
Open AAON. thru THURS. 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
FRI. and SAT. 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. -  SUN. noon to 11:00 p.m.
O n  G R A N D  O P E N IN G  D ay
SATURDAY, M AY 14
1 CENT S A L E
Buy One of the Following. . .  get the second for 1 
Tastee-Freez CONES -  Tastee Freer SUNDAE 
Tastee-Freez SHAKES -  Tastee-Freez MALTS
4 *
A ll Next W eet
FREE GIFTS
for the children
Sunday, May 15, fo Friday, May 20
Sunday ................................ 200 Stardust Itings
M onday.....................  200 Blow I'lpcM and Balls
Tiic.sday ............  200 Assorted Plastic Puzzles
Wednesday ........  100 Taslcc-Frccz Space Facts
and Fun Books
I Imrsday .............................. 100 Ball Point Pens
( Friday .........................  Squawker Balloons
SA U JU IU Y , MAY 21st,
DRAW FOR CARDEN CARI
7®0n S'orcs fntin Coas‘*fo-ro'*s( nn'l Around tlie World
.."I
M VR( FI. ( IIA M PO rX f.FO , IIO I.l.\N I> 3 0 0 0  S O U T H  P A N D O S Y  -  P H O N E  P O  ? . - 5 ? . 5 0
Has Food You'll Enjoy Eating
HAMBURGERS......................... 30c
Deluxe HAMBURGER .  .  .  .  4Sc 
CHEESEBURGER . . . . . .  45c
DOOZY DOG (foot lo n g ).  .  .  3Sc 
MUSHROOM BURGER .  .  .  45c
There's also Coffee and Chips 
and Coke, Root Beer and Orange
ICE CREAMS
( ’ones (soft) 5c* lOf. 15< and 25<? 
FR O /I N N O \'F i;ilF S  
l u :  CRFAM SANDWIcilFS
; e Hime Cartons of TistOB-Freez
I Pint — 35if
3 -piiit pimlie (miilly pack
.. *  ..■■I—  a * *
T W IN B IU
Giants Pound Mounties 
For Fifth W in in Row
Bosron Only Half Game Sny 
Of League-Leading Chiso:;
By THE ASStKnUITEH riE Jfil f The Giants picked up the fourth M  In a heartbreaker for veteran 
The Tacoma Giant*, hottest and fifth victoric* of their c u r - C h a r l i e  B  e a in  o ii. Sacramento 
club In the Pacific Coast League, rent winning skein T h u r s d a y  whipped Portland 4-0, then lost 
will send their ace hurter, young night, whipping the Vancouver 6-1. Rain wa-shed out San Diego 
'Juan Marichal, to the mound to- Mounties 2-1 and 4-3. The double at Spokane, a single game. 
tii|d>i la an effort to make it *l« win moved the Giants Into second iirru
v i ^ i e s  ill a row. place, a game and a half behind "  HITS
Marichal, a 21-year-old right- Sacramento. Vancouver was left E&Ue Fisher, a mainstay of the 
hander from the Ckwlnlcan Re-deep la the cellar. Giant staff last year, picked up
' public, is also scddhus his sixth* In other action the Seattle Ral- the first vactory against Van 
victory. He has ^  be beaten niers split with the Salt Lake'eouver, his first in five decisions 1 
in the PCL campaign this year. City Bees, winning 7-1 and losing The txiwcrful Giants poundw out
--------------- ill  hits in the nightcap, mcluding
doubles by Jose Pagan, Danny 
O’Connell and Bob Perry.
Marc R a y m o n d  handcuffed 
Portland on four hits In the open­
ing game between the Beavers 
and Sacramento while his Solon 
teammates parlayed three hits, 
six walks, a hit batsman, a wild 
I pitch and one Portland error into 
The newly formed Kelowna’Jim Flintoff, Don Schneider. Don four runs. Portland s Noel Mick- 
Pony League today released a Femie. Dennis Hartwlck. Dougie f o  stopped the Solons on four 
portion of its schedule for the Thompson, Russ Cmolik. BradjWts in the nightcap, striking out 
1960 seasim. ; Cmolik, Sam Matsuba, Archie,four and walking two.
AU of the teams In the league Tordiffe, Richard Avender. Steve | Dave Stenhouse lost his bid for
are being sponsored by local rcaTFoan, Ross Landie, Eric Sollosy, ? Lake CityV ^  ^-----, , — .—  Bees-Rainier tussle in
and a third-inning single by Luis 
Aiiarkto. Brtwer. now 1-2, fac I
Bistoa’s Red Sas. playing thefr:^ i* S
:st at tome as usual, sudkieaiy m.
By m  WILKS 
Asiwelakd Pres* &tMt Writer
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORIS E D ilU R
Pony league Baseballers 
Announce 1960 Schedule
Doug Pettman, Jerry Morrison. , , . , .u„  . jithe seventh inning of the abbrev
Gaddes Wildcats—Coach, Fredijaig^ game. Two singles and a 
v« Indians lArmeneau. Players. Gordon Ode- (oregout gave the Bees their lone 
iSlAiW ntW  vs S h a ^ ^ k s  K®"!- Bob James Ron Saucier.Iran. They were able to reach 
* imiMW Stan Galigan, Hunriuer. o.„.19—Wildcats vs. Athletics
estate firm 
SCHfDULE 
May 13—Indians vs. Shamrocks
20—Indians vs. Shamrocks
Robert B g ,
iGary Ferguson. Mike Taylor,
n i f f i S S i c S '  M i lo ,
30—Wildcats vs. Indians
SOCCER ACE
Ian Greaves will be one of 
the stars of England's Man­
chester United Soccer team 
when it meets Heart of Mid­
lothian in Vancouver's Empire 
Stadium May 28. One June 4 
the Heart of Midlothian crew 
will class with the B.C. ali- 
stars in another exhibition 
game.
Sports Briefs
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ibe »i uujHc mm a i. mvmiKu*j - j  . .
‘have woo four in a row and six uf i
i their last seven. They now «r« 
lonly a half-game shy of the Amer- ^
lean League lead. • The Red Sox beat smaw <2--»
! They made it with their second for the first time In Uuw career 
; straight victory over adcago's decisions with the help of his two- 
i first place White Sox Thursday, base error. Rookie Lu Cilntcn 
ta l-O tocision on Tom Brewer’s opened the n ln^  with a e 
. two-hit pitching and a ninth-in-'and went to third when toaw 
' niflg single by Pete Runnel*, who threw wild on Don Gile s bunt
C ontinental Loop 
Has A lte rn a tiv e
Stenhouse for only five hits.
In the nightcap, Beamon struck 
out 13 batters before an error 
opened the gates for three Salt 
Lake City runs in the ninth. Bea- 
Okanagan Investments Indians ̂ mon wound up the 'loser while
BOWLING ROLLOF8 I
VANCOUVER (CP)-Sue Walk­
er took a 101-pin lead In the 
women’s match-play five - pin 
bowling championship here, roll­
ing a five-game total of 1,109.
By JOE REICHIJEK
NEW YORK (AP) — Founder 
BUI Shea said Thursday his Con­
tinental Baseball League has one 
of two alternates if the pending 
Congressional bill to curb the ma­
jor leagues’ alleged monopoly 
faUs to pass:
"Declare war or quit.”
Shea, in a press conference, 
charged organized baseball with 
throwing roadblocks in tho Con­
tinental League’s efforts to oper-
____ _________ _ ___________
t ^ k  over the AL batting lead at PUich-hifter Gary Geiger, then gc« 
.428. Bob Shaw was the loser, gtoja hit off Shaw s glove that loaded 
ing up nlno hits, ithe bases, aud aftet plnch“̂ UUT
Boston lau'»-frogged the N ^ jT ed  Williams hit Into a ^wce out 
York Yankees, who skidded from at the plate. Runnels broke it up. * 
second to fourth with a 3-2, 11- Runnels had three hlU and '
1 inning defeat by Cleveland. Thclialncd 15 potats, whue Yankee 
Indians, taking third place and j Roger Marls fell to secoM ptnee 
lalso within a half-game of the | in the batting race at .393 with 
lead, put it away on Russ Nixon’s; an <Pfor-5 day. 
majors'i home i-un as right-hander Garyj Nixon’s first tom e run of the 
mouves ever since iic started!Boll out-dueled Ralph Terry foriS®kson sent the Yankees to their
trying to bring another major . his f i r s t  victory over t h e  Yankees third straight defeat, au In extra a
league team to New York, re-! in six career decisions. Innings. ^11, wjio has lost one,
iterated his support of Senator! The second division clubs—Bal-tocame
Estes Kefauver’s blU to limit con- timore, Detroit, Washington and the AL, with ms third stralgnt. He 
trol of players by the big leagues,!Kansas City—were rained out struck out seven and gave up 10
I The Boston win was Brewers' hits, one a t.ving solo home run 
BILL IS ONLY HOPE *i3th shutout In the majors, but in the eighth by Ypgl Berra who
"The Kefauver bill is the only|the first against the White S o  ;, marked his 35th birthday with two 
hope the Continental League has’whose only hits were a flrst-ln- singles in addition to his 305th 
of getting players and going Into ning double by Minnie Mlnoso'career homer.
Shea.
otives
critical of the 
r i  he
business.” he said. The majors 
have been fighting us with thel
June 1—Athletics vs. Shamrocks
2— Athletics vs. Wildcats
3— Indians vs. Shamrocks 
&—Wildcats vs. Indians
8— Shamrocks vs. Athletics
9— Athletics vs. Wildcats 
10—Indians vs. Shamrocks
Playoffs start Monday. June 13. 
All games on Monday, Wednes­
day and B^day are to be played 
a t the City Park.
—Coach, Frank Schaeffer. Play- Tom Parsons, with a five-hitter.
ers, Barry Herron, Richard Beli- 
veau, Ken Sawatsky. Rod Wal­
lace, Sam Salloum, Mike Casey, 
Harold Wardlaw, Bruce Free­
born, Terry Herron, Ron Neetz, 
Dave Stringer, Roland Wheeler, 
Brian Kribbs, Wayne Gundrum.
Interior Agencies AtMctics — 
Coach, Gord Wardlaw. Players, 
Doug Bailey, Terry Campbell, 
Ron Vetters, Farley Smith, JohnAll games on Thursday are to „  , „
be played on Junior High School Strong, Pat Pettman, Ted Pelly 
field. Tom Schramm, Tony Schleppe,
T l^M S iDan Gail, Morris Lamb, Bill But-
Sehellenberg S h a m ro c k s  — ;ier. Murray Wilson, Ron Swan- 
Coach, George Cmolik. Players, son._____________ ___________ _
won it.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
qualifying round will be complet-| 
ed Saturday.
FUND CLIMBS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
A campaign for $700,000 to con­
struct a combined YMCA-YWCA 
building here gained momentum 
during the week as contributions 
rolled in. Construction of the two- 
building is expected to
Philadelphia — Len Matthews,
135V4, Philadelphia, knocked ovt storey 
Arthur Persley, 137, New York • start in July. The campaign was 
4. ! started by a $200,000 donation
.  . . _  , ~ . I from the late J . G. Robson and
Los Angelc^Pelon Ce^ante.'', ^ $150,000 pledge from the city, 
tos Angeles, outpointel.rj-jjjg week B.C. Electric donated 
Danny Valdez, 125%, Los An- «2o,ooo and Canadian Forest Prod-
geles, 12.
Sanford Hurls T w o -H itte r  





hitting us in every direction.
"If the bill falls, It doesn’t 
mean the end of the Continental 
League. It simply means that our 
only alternatives are war or 
quit.”
? h r^ !S ln en M ’u a ? u ^  « ?
w Sld go ouUaw but it appeared get a teeth-iam nj belt
Sparring Partner 
Plants Good One 
On Johansson
The Indians, getting nine hits 
|off Terry <1-1>, scored aa un- 
j earned run in the second, then 
! broke a 1-1 tie m the seventh otm,- 
a tixo-out squeeze bunt by Johnny 
Temple.
GROSSINGER, N.Y. (AP)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jack Sanford pitched a  t w o - w ^ ^ p la c e d  in 
hitter for San Francisco’s second dick arren 
straight 1-0 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies Thursday, 
boosting the Giants’ National 
League lead to two full games.
The Chicago White Sox clung 
to their lead in the American 
League, although beaten 1-0 by 
the Boston Red Sox, who got a 
two-hit pitching feat from Tom 
Brewer. They held a one - hall 
game edge over Boston and the 
Cleveland Indians, who handed 
the New York Yankees their 
third straight setback in extra 
innings 3-2 on Russ Nixon’s home 
run in the 11th. etroit at Wash­
ington and Kansas Cty at Balti­
more were rained out.
Sanford, duplicating the two-hit 
performance of teammate Sam 
Jkines on Wednesday, struck out 
11 Phillies and walked three. I ’he 
Giants, who h a v e  won six 
straight scored in the fifth when 
catcher Hobie Landrith singled 
home Willie Kirkland, who had 
collected the first hit off Robin 
Roberts, the’loscr.
before yielding his first hit. He 1 lief of Bob Buhl. The loser was
the eighth by
Mathews’ home run, his sixth 
of the season for Milwaukee, 
came in the eighth after the 
Cards had tied the score 3-3 on j Bob Antoson took the 
three walks and a sacrifice fly. while Bob Purkey, who
Larry Jackson.
BIG DAY FOR REDS
The Redlegs scored seven runs 
in the first inning and six in the 
second off four Cub pitchers.
defeat 
hurled
ucts Ltd., another $5,000.
BASEBALL TOURNEY
PENTICTON (CP)—There wiU 
be plenty of baseball entertain­
ment for Oliver fans during the 
Victoria Day holiday as teams 
from Kelowna, Oliver, Penticton 
and Summerland meet in a spec­
ial knockout series May 23. Ifrail 
Smoke Eaters and (Dliver will 
meet a day earlier in a regular 
OMBL doubleheader. .
Bob Rush was the winner in re-la six-hitter, was the victor.
Jarvis Allows One Hit 
But Loses SOK'M Game
TRACK RECORDS FALL
KELOWNA (CP)— Three rec­
ords fell this week at the annual 
Kelowna High School inter-house 
track and field meet. Terry Up­
ton, 1960 Kelowna athlete of the 
year, shattered the hop, step and 
jump mark with, a leap of 36 
feet one inch, 15 inches better 
than the old mark, Marilyn Perry 
won the girls’ lOO-yard dash in 
12.2 seconds, 0.1 better than the 
old mark and Doug McCall took 
the mile In 5:09.3, five seconds 
faster than the previous mark.
FORT WORTH. Tex. (AP) 
Billy Maxwell, the Texas red­
head who has been coming frus- 
tratingly close for two years, led 
a tournament undisputed for the 
first time in that span today.
He was out front'in  the $30,- 
POO Colonial National Invitation 
with a three-under-par 67 in 
Thursday's first round.
In 1955 Maxwell started win­
ning a tournament a year. This 
continued until 1959 when he 
failed to take one although he 
earned $27,182 in prize money— 
the most money to be won by a 
g o l f e r  without a tournament 
championship. This year Max­
well has won $14,109 without 
winning one of the 16 events he 
has entered.
obvious that is what he meant.
Shea said his organization has 
reached an Impasse in its nego­
tiations with the International 
League and the American Asso­
ciation regarding indemnities for
seven franchises. They are Buf- 
Denver, Houston, Dallas-Fort 
falo and Toronto in the IL and 
Worth, and Minneapolis and ,St. 
Louis in the AA.
’’The IL demand of $850,000 for 
each club ' is outrageous,” he 
said. “This ridiculous demand is 
proof they;don’t want us in base­
ball. The American Association 
has made it even more obvious. 
They told us they don’t want to 
discuss the situation with us until 
after the season.”
HOT PUTTER
Thursday, the j:hunky ^^^^® |̂sox, blanked the defending cham'
"°^'pion White Sox on , two hits, none 
after the third inning, for 1-0
Vince Jarvis, a potential big- 
leaguer, hurler a one-hlttcr m 
SOK’M league action Wednesday 
night but lost the contest.
The Winfield squad went down 
to a 4-1 defeat at the hands of 
a league-leading Kelowna Cy-
OTHER GAMES
The San Francisco victory put 
tho Giants two full games ahead 
of Pittsburgh, which with Los 
Angeles was Idle, and three 
ahead of Milwaukee. The Braves 
beat tho St. Louis Cardinals 4-3 
on Eddie Mathews’ third home 
run in 24 hours. In tho other NL 
game Cincinnati Reds scored 13 
runs in the first two innings In 
smashing the Chicago Cubs 14-1 
and running their winning streak 
to eight.
The only hits off Sanford at 
San Francisco were a single by 
Harry Anderson In tho fifth and 
• a single by Alvin Dark In tho 
: ninth. Roberts retired 14 In a row
clones team 
Wayne LaFacc. winning pitch­
er, stepped down in favor of 
Roger Klingspon in the fifth 
frame. Both pitchers gave up 
hits.
At Salmon Arm, meanwhile,
PCL STANDINGS
Armstrong moved into a second- 
place tie with Vernon after 
downing the Shuswap nine 3-1.
The celery nine took over in 
the third frame as Evans took 
first after being hit by Ron 
Erickson.
Again the smooth working 
Salmon Arm infield, which leads 
the league in double plays, cut 
off several sure fire runs as they 




Kelowna .....................  6
Vernon ............. 3
Armstrong ................  3
Salmon Arni ............  2
Rutland ......................  2
BASEBALL STARS
from one of his sparmates Thurs 
day, and quit his workouts in a 
huff.
Disappointing a small gathei-- 
ing, he stalkhd out of the ring to 
his dressing room and gave or­
ders that he’d never work out 
again with strong lights on the 
ring.
Newsreel cameramen were tak­
ing shots with bright lights when 
Johansson was jolted by a right 
hand thrown by a new sparring 
partner, Cotez Stewart.
The blow seemed to stun the 
Swedish fighter briefly. He re 
fused to go through the usual 
bag-punching and rope-sklppmg 
exercises with which he normally 
winds up his drills.
VI didn’t see the blow coming 
because of the lights,” Johans­
son said,. ”No more lights when 
I work—that’s orders.”
By . THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Tom Brewer, Red
from Oceanside,. Calif.,, was 
with the putter and sure with his 
irons and he took a one-stroke 
lead over the field of 54.
Jerry Barber, who last week
victory.
Hitting—Ed Mathews, Braves, 
singled and scored in three-run
end wrapped up ti)® tournament broke tie In eighth in-
of Champions at Las Vegas, shot ^ ^is third
his fifth straight sub-par round— 
of 68.
Ben Hogan, five-time winner of 
the Colonial, was tied for third
FIRST TEST
VANCOUVER (CP) — UBC’s „ „  _____
rowers get their first taste of at 69 with six others—Johnny Pal- 
competition this season Saturday I mer, Kel Nagle of Australia, Don
home run in two days, for a 4-3 
victory.
C t f s t o m M a d e  _
M ’f y M
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS 
at very low prices . . .  
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Service
FALCO




ot nc'jvs pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Add to Your Aihum
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier are available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at tbu business office
Only $1.00 Each
plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
■i
Arnold Palmer 
Top Money M an
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ___ _________ ______
W L Pet. GBL Enderby ..................... 2
IS :SS «  ............... ^
14 12 .538 1V>
13 13 .500 2%
14 15 .483 3 
13 14 .481 3
City 2 .478 3 
7 3 .350 5%
here against three Oregon State 
College crews. OSC varsity and 
jayvee eights and varsity four 
will meet their ubc counterpart. 
UBC will also compete In the 
Newport Regatta May 21 and 
against Washington Huskies June 
11 on Lake Washington.
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Entries 
open this weekend for the annual 
B.C. Public Parks tennis cham­
pionship, largest tennis tourna­
ment in Canada. The tournament 
l.s scheduled for May 28-Junc 5 
and Is open to all players but 
profc.ssionnls.
January. Doug Sanders, Ken Ven­
turi and Gene Littler.
Arnold Palmer, who has wen 
five tournaments and almost 
$50,000 this year and is the No. 1 
favorite hero, shot a steady 71.
Vancouver’s Stan Leonard had 












Tacoma 2-4, Vancouver -3 
Sacramento 4-1, Portland 0-6 
Salt Lake City 1-3 Seattle 7-0; 
San Diego at S|xikane, PfKl, rain 
Friday's Schedule (nil night 
games)
Salt Lake City at Incoma 
Vancouver at Portland 
Sacramento at San Diego 
Seattle at S|K)knne
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet
f DUNEDIN. Fla. (AP)-Golfor 
'Arnold Palmer continues to hold 
"top money 8|hiL on the tour this 
fsonson with $49,600 earned In 15 
i tournaments.
i Palmer, who play.s oiit of IJg 
onlor, Pa„ garnered tho prize 
money by winning five tournn 
mrnts and finishing In tho toi)'
Iflvo In 10 others, acctirdlng to the Bos
Jwcekly standings released by the|i^,,„.,^
, Profcssllnal Golfers Association a Wash
muirsdny. iLumpc. KCy
* Dow Flnsterwald l.s second with Skowron, NY 
K $28,000 enrned In 12 events. Fol- 
flowing are: Ken Venturi. $24,900: 
jje rrv  H a r b o r .  $21,200; Jack 
iFleck. S17.fi(H); Hill Casper Jr.,I 
i$17,50O: Jay Helx'rt. $10,400; Jnl-|
jins Homs, $15,600; Dtnig Sanders,! Hume runs — Held, Cleveland, 
|$14,900; and Billy Collins, $14,3lMX|nnd Lemon, Washington 0.
I ' ......— ....... ......... . .......... .......Hloirn ha«c»‘
t
Cl 10 26 ,426 
56 11 22 .39:1 
78 16 30 .385 
82 7 30 .366 .
74 7 27 .’365,̂ 'j*’»nl‘* 
Run*—Mantle, N»'W York '20 
Run* batted In—Skowron 20,





WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers arc sharply disap­
pointed by the loss of linebacker 
Jack Delveaux, whose signing 
with New York Olhnts of tho Nn- 
lionnl Football League was an­
nounced Thursday, Bomber presi­
dent Gordon Lawson said Tlwrs 
day night.
Law.son said after hearing that 
Delveaux had signed with New 
York: "We’re t e r r i b l y  disap­
pointed,
”Wc were counting on Dcl- 
veaux and coach (Bud) Grant has 
been building his team on the 
supi)o.sitlon he’d be with us. We 
had no reason to believe other­
wise. Now I’m not .sure whore We 
stand.”
Delveaux, n lute cut from the 
In 19.59, was a standout
The largest all - Canadian lake 
is Great Bear Lake In the North­
west Territories, covering 12,000 
square miles.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  PILL 




Ph.: Days 4-4141. Res. 2-3406
LUCKY LAGER
the real la ge r  bee r
'after joining the Bombers. TIk* 
brawny corner linebacker in
Ib a seb a ll  s t a n d in g s
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spired the awe of chilled fans l)y 
playing in freezing weather with 
ids sleeves rolled to Ids elbows.
In (lie Grey Cup game, his 
vicious tackles and alert recov 
Aparldo, Chicago cry of a block«>il kick In Ids own 
:5, end zone helped tho BomlM'rs to
’IMlehIng-Slaley. Chicago. Uall.'a 21-’/ win over Hamilton Tiger 
Kansa-s City, aiid Coate.s, New Cals.
(York 3-0, Loot). 1 The Bombers .say they have an
I Strikeouts—Bell. Cleveland 41. ioption on the ruggeil linebacker 
National League services for the coming sonson
AB B 11 Pet. Law.sim .said his executive will 
Clemente, Pgh 96 18 37 .3B.5 meet to disen.ss the terms under
Mays ,8F 91 20 35 .38.5 which he came from the Glant.s
Burgess. Pgh 48 9 IH ,37.5,i„f,i (all.
Mathews, Mil 66 17 23 .3181 ------- ----------- ----------
Pha 46 4 16 By THE CANADIAN PRIBS
Runs-ISkiimer, riUshurgh 22. '
Runs batted In—MeCovey, San VVIII'.N . . .
I F'rancl'ieo 2?, ! ('.irl Buliliell, the New York
[ IIUs—(Memente 37, iGlaids' i Itvhmg aee who had
j Doubles - Pinson and Bailey, come ii|> from Toronto of the In 
Cincduiatl 9, tcrnatlomd League, seoied hi
' Tri|ile«- r 'raitor. t:ideago 3, 21st straight vielorv In the NaT v t
I H om e ru n s  M» Covey 8, 
S to len  b a te s  I’lie o n  in .
r  ritehlng MrCormtrk, 
. Fuo.' I t "  to, 1 issi.
J ftlrlkeou lx  — D is s d a le ,  
(Angeii.s 55.
Iloiial League as the Giants beat 
PilMmigli Pdales ,5’2 at New 
Snn'York. 23 yc:trt; ngo Iridny. n te  
(iUuetl .iasittialler'!. string ended 
Lo.s May 31 when Brooklyn batted 
tdiu ot| the mound.
Test Drive Comparison Days 
at LADD'S of Lawrence
CHALLCNOES THE COMPACT CAR H ELD
AUSTIN A-55 CAMBRIDGE SEDAN
$212500
Fully E(|uippcd
Here's an lidvtatlon for yon.'Come In to Ladd's of Lawrciico 
now during Comparison, Days. We want you to see and drlvo 
the wonderful new Austin A-.55 Cambridge Sedan ~  we want 
you to compare thin cor with any other compact car 011 the 
road. There’s absolutely no obligation. Bring your family 
tonight for the one drlvo that will show you tho dllfercnec.
L A D D 'S  of LAWRENCE
Lucky Lager has a straight-forward strength, a character 
you just don't get in other heers... HERE’S WHY:
A
Lucky Lager combines Ibe best 
barley, the most, flavorfnl hopi, 
the purest water ami the most 
modern hrewiiiK. NalliiiigbiU the 
best cna )irodiirc irac lager beer.
Liieky Lager is a Bpecbl jirocess 
from start to hiilsh. A famous 
German brewing tcc|uih|iio and 
e*(ra agelni; gives Lmky ll’a 
rerniwm d body, tnsic and aroiaa.
Lucky Ijig e r ban a eleaii-eut tiis to  
tl ia t  says "rea l lieer,” Germaim 
call lager "w iinderliares b ier”  
• - tbo nuigaWiccnt beer. B ritish  
C olum bians call It Lucky Lager.
.KEM),>VN.V,.
Phone !)»)* PO 2-225Z EvcnlnB* PO 2-3390
for frtr pfimie P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
V-37& Ili^iiiiitltiiHl ii lit yiUiiMI II iiHliiii l |  III U|Mr Ciitiil li«< if Ij tli ( iiiiiiiit il liiliil ClIiRliL
New Repertory Theatre Venture 
In New York Open To Canadians
By JOSEril S*»cSWEE:S haialy be to Cm»dlmu. bSkun of Our Te«th.
WrlUr ■■oukl Uiiiik liwy il uliw be
 ̂ NEW VOHK 'C P ' — Hio bi^ eswd in ib< lentie's luw icttaA.l. *»**;-»*»*« i r n iu n A i .
,toi»a bai triiUsked oa m u«w \*tiuiri wiki bwve tour - yc*t In cvrumewmg m  the aptioiat- m 1936. He switched to prt»._
Kf'icitnrv Hi«3 t)e \e«ture wtiuh tootses, uu a 5«.ktoUr*hii> bw-'is, tuent of W h i t e h e a d  and the aucuig after the J>ect«wl Workl''Jt*  ̂ ttttd iOUu.OUd a year, itepeua. . . .  I . ttt*. .  ..... - d..... J L*  JL ..1 _ .lisa k.lS s. I W..U îtlk litui htl
j KixofrN.% HAILT c o r t iK B . m . .  m a y  w . im * y a o k j
U>y» w i M u^koka L ake  va< aiuwi. I 'lh e  lu o d u e tio u  td  a  jJ a y  ts  fran - 
t i . . i  w e \ e  luaU iU m ttd  o u r  fr ie n d  ■ .v - ..u iu » e  w iu i a tvue  oi evtia* 
f. lo U uooga  Uie > e* rs . ’ h v jo io u  sen se , 'ih e  c lo se r >ou g e t 
siuiitd. '>o muAiibg It a U\ui^ tuwtg on
H ut W hitehesd  tU da 'l tu rn  U . -o« s ta g e . Uie m o re  Uie tnvoooo*  
the C ouad lan  U ie ..tie . w o ik m g ^ * l« e s s  u ie n s s e u v s . U s  o lg a u -  
in s tead  w ith  a  T o ro n to  jiho to -' **tti c a la u iu t .  Vtlicn it w o ia s  it
jgrai>mc fir in and a M.u«lrt»l mi' 
ttciusia# agency uaul coming to 
York and becumtni an acuu
se e m s to  co m e a s  a  s u r |tr is c  lu
iuoso * m  aid It.'*
>.iU.v..eau s salary has been 
estimated to vary between *23,•
wi'l U* i> >eu i» Canadians * lUi with o;«m aodtUoiis. When our famed Karan to head the Kei>er- War.
taieiit—reui talent-and prefer- Ke-<?rt.r. seesotts «ie mer. we d toty Theafte ASMxdatkm, Maur-*
ably with "a (raatic (.aiston lor like hi invite comi-aiiics to i'ljy ire Zolotow of the New York;MlS»*3l ABULi Ahiiytu
the work " luuitett engagements." Times wrote "tius Is the firstl Asked whether he hankers fur
Ss savs Hobert Whitehead, the Whitehead, 41, will seise on -ri-'mlc tremui in what may die fuolUghU, the rkrk, »tu^' 
handsome. Montreabratsed won-the centre's eouiud with .^Lh In tached WhUehead-whMe harks
der l>oy of Broadway who with figures es Uudolf Bing of the the American theatre. . . . jwoukl set ii^Unce maidens aflut- 
Katan has b ^ a  apiuunteit Metroix^hlan (H>era. George Bm ued and fU. the hlgh-pow-jter-^huckled; 
producer"dtiector of the Retx^r- Judd Jr., of the New York Phii^ ered but friendly Whitehead was! “There are momenls not \er>
Mr
tory, which will ^ rm  uart of the hariiKMiie and Wlliiain Schuman interviewed In his ITth floi>r of-;inleUigeut moments 
1100,000,000 iincirln Centre for of the Juiiliard Schwl of Music. Bee within s o u n d  of TimeSjlbink of it. I gness 1 wasnl 
4.#. ir.» f I .  Hct Souare after Ke retiirited erom â COOd all actor aS 1 tnOU,
lUg on hia successes, lie and his 
wus', Virginia, live at Honemum 
urvenwicu V iltage's Wnahlngtua 
.atuuiv- asid skca. away lor i«> 
lavalkm to a INmnsytvanla farm.
.,avuig 1̂ 'tuiueoi troiu a the* 
atre • studyuig Hussiun tow. 
Whitehead now u  awking on his 
Ueperlury iirugrani and abu 
atxmtccturul inaus. lie expects 
to produce two or three plays 
for Broadway next year.
*a.' ..uss..m ineaiiv, Inciden­
tally, he termed "completely 
bourgeois—the new work Is child-
when 1 
t as
the Performing .Arts, now being He has proiluct^ a darrllng list quare after he returned ftti  a i good an actor as I thought, 
constructed. of Broadw av hits Including Mem-fishing trip with his cousin, Bc-;l'heres more scope to pro-
Canadians have long been ber of the Wedding, Orpheus De-t *r llume Crony n. native of Lon- ducing.”
w h ^ o 'f  r ^ L T  i . . . « .«„coc. v . .  , » • ,  . . u .  s .v i.,
an* o ^ r tu n ity  not only for in-' Head, Separate Tables and *rheshows together when we were done with a measure of passion.!heroism forever.
dlvlduals but abo for whole com­
panies when the regular group Is 
aw ay .
SCHOOL INCLUDED 
“ In choosing our people we’ll 
pay no attention to nationality 
but their talents mu.st be indigen­
ous to the New World,” said 
Whitehead.
“The only requirement is tal­
ent, and the theatre will cer-





JACQUI SAYS SHE'S HAPPY
WORLD BRIEFS
Actress Jacqul Chan, Antony 
Armstrong-Jones’ friend, ges­
tures during interview in Lon-
don in which she said she Isn’t 
sad about his wedding to Prin­
cess Margaret. “He is my





The first entries for the third 
International Film Festival here 
have been pre-screened and pro­
nounced “very high in technical 
standard and public appeal qual­
ities.”
Actress Rita Hayworth, whose When pre-screening is corn- 
marriage to Aly was a glittering plete, the committee predicts, 
Riviera affair in 1949, said In and the actual festival program 
champs race Traci? outside P aris , i Hollywood that she and their 10-1 selected, about 100 of the finest 
the 48-ycar-old prince was driving year-old daughter Yasmin were documentary films produced by 
to his half-brother’s home at St.; shocked. ' , |the counti-ies entered will have
’ Cloud for a dinner when his' Miss Hayworth and Aly were been seen.
Lancia and a light sedan crashed j divorced in 1954. 
bead-on. | Karim, 23, is the reigning Aga
The wealthy prince met death ^han IV, spiritual leader of the
Prince A ly Khan Dies 
In Automobile Crash
PARIS (AP)—Prince Aly Khan that Aly—a racing driver in his 
—playboy, sportsman, lover of youth—was not driving fast a t the 
beautiful women and apprentice time of the accident
diplomat—was killed Thursday 
night at the wheel of a sports car. 
After an afternoon at Long
In a dinner jacket with a beau­
tiful woman by his side.
Bettina, former French model 
who has been hl.s constant com­
panion in Europe in recent years.
Ismaill sect of Moslems, with 20,' 
000,000 followers. He succeeded to
Some. of the countries partici­
pating in this year’s festival are 
India, U.S., Canada, West Ger­
many, Denmark, Sweden, Nor­
way, Holland, U.K., Japan,
ATTACKED SON
TORONTO (CPi — John Lane 
was convicted "Thur-sday of as­
sault causing bodllj- harm to his 
five-year-old son. Douglas. His 
wife, Isabel, said she saw him 
holding the boy by the legs and 
dropping him on his head on the 
sidewalk. She said he also kicked 
the boy. Lane, who is separated 
from his wife, was remanded to 
May 18 for sentence.
ROUGH TRIP
MIAhU, Fla. (AP) — A dozen 
persons. Including two stewardes­
ses, were injured Thursday when 
a Delta Air Lines jet plane fly­
ing non-stop from Chicago ran 
into turbulence 30 miles out of 
Miami, llio plane landed safely 
at Miami International Airport 
and officials said it apparently 
was not damaged.
BRIGITTE’S HUBBY ILL
PARIS (AP)—Brigitte Bardot’s 
husband, Jacques Charrier, has 
entered a private clinic for treat 
ment of a nervous breakdown 
the newspaper France-Soir said 
■Thursday. Charrier’s hospl t  a 
confinement followed reports c 
an outburst of jealousy when he 
watched Brigitte being kissed on 
a movie set by her present lead­
ing man, Samy Frey.
“PAY LATER” SCHOOLING
WASHINGTON (AP) — Now 
Americans can finance a college 
education the same way as a new 
car or television set — nothing 
down and years to pay. A con 
sumer lending company (House 
hold Finance Corporation) said 
Thursday it will lend parents of 
coUege-bound students up to $10,
000 during a four-year period. No
1 collateral or co-signers will
the title in 1957 on the death of Czechoslovakia, Spain, Italy and
Aly’s father, the Aga Khan III, 
who passed over his son and
suffered a face cut, and b l o o d ' g r a n d s o n  as his sue 
poured over her green silk even- 
Ing gown. She was given first aid 
treatment at a hospital and re­
leased
Aly’s , chauffuer, riding In. the 
back scat, was only slightly hurt.
Tlie fun-loving prince, ' who 
turned to sober diplomacy In 1953 
ns Pakistan’s ambassador to the 
United Nations, was rushed to a
Prince Mmyn, 22, is a student 
at Harvard.
The young Aga Khan flew from 
London to Paris early today to 
make arrangements for P-n- 
meral. Burial Is expected to be 
in the Middle East.
Horses and women were the 
hospiral but died on the way to handsome prince’s great passion 
till' oiKnating room. |in a fast-living, sometimes reck-
A head gash was the only out- less life that kept him in the 
ward sign of injury, but hospital headlines for a generation, 
attaches said ho suffered n frac-i Between and nftqr his two 
tured skull, broken legs and per-'mavringo.s his name was linked 
haps a broken neck. |with many women. Gone Tierney,
Herve Bichnton. driver of the Merle Oberon and .loan Fontaine 
other car, escaped with minor in-jwere among thfi Hollywood nc 
Juries. Presses he squired to parties. He
' man of enormou
Belgium.
Festival spokesmen report 
there is a possibility other coun­




cial treasurer C.M. Fines said 
Thursday the “ charge that in­
vestment capital is avoiding SaS' 
katchewan just isn’t true.” This 
year commercial and industflnl 
invo.stment per capita In Saskat­
chewan Is the second highest In 
Canada, he said.
SOCIAL CREDIT NO FACTOR
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
(CP)—Ross Thatcher, Saskatch-, was a ......
WEREN’T SPEEDING jwith a tremendous attraction for ewan Liberal lender, said Tiuirs-
Bettina, whose real name Is v/omcn, but well liked by men|dny the people of Battleford con- 
Simone Bo?lin, tokl Investigators also. made it clear
—  Social Credit is no major factor 
in the June R Saskatchewan elec 
tlon. The only exception might 
be as they split the vote of the 
non-socialist parties, he saidLabor Levies Planned 
r In India Works Propram
NEW DELHI (neutors)--Tndia military discipline,” B u 
Is planning to Introduce labor added that It could not be 
levlc.s to provide tlie mn.ss drive duced cn.silv as U would 
ncce.ssnr.v to funport the covin- colossal undv'vtaking 
try's five-year plans.
Under a scheme iM'lng .studied 
by the govermuenf.s planning 
commission, each cltl/.en will i)e 
reipiircd to do UK) limirs work a 
year (or tlie cmmtrv witlvnut i>av- 
inent. Anyone unable to (uUll his 
quot.TyOf work will have to pay a 
contribution In money.
'live selieme will not Involve 
conserlptton or even eoninul"' >n 
by the central Kovernment. The 
inlvor 1.1 described n.s “ volnn- 
(ary.” ami in e((eet it will be mi 
to the ioeel elected liodies, such 
as the village eOmieiJ.s, ti> de­
cide whettier to implement tlie 
selieme, wliut work sliall in 
<lone. and wiuit fandlons sludl 
be imi>o ed on tliose who refuse 
Tie' lidwr levies will lie iiseU 
only (<>r local work?, partieuinrly 
for liuUding Mnall dinliibidaty 
eaniils und vdloge re'uts, Edii 
ealed peoole will tie aiile to use 
tlielr U'O limir.! to le.ieli children 
or illitiTofe uiiidts. Others can 
lieip in lUu l̂ivg the sick, or d<v 
ilo! weK.il'e vVolk,
' I t ie  i-t-'.i o f  • o n ie  l . ilul o f  V.d'ov
civ' Cl l-.M-11 In- iv'cn nuMito'l 'n 
Lull I for -I', ,’i ,d %e,ii-,. but lutli- 
tU’lo )i:i: f illed to take Urol tic-
e or ‘ < f the ni'ii'nitu (.' o( | ’n
task of tiO/i tenu'{ and drafting
I i-'i*;, -nd 'e i ' . i iM ' I'l til
iMUti '! ' '  u'illi  a  i«'iMih,(i,in of!
required.
SERVED AT IVINNIPEO
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Cll 
Doris M. Barr, former superin­
tendent of Grace hospital, will 
end a lifetime association with 
the Salvation Army when she re­
tires June 2. Born of pioneer par­
ents at Dawson City, Y.T., Col. 
Barr entered the Salvation Army 
college at Toronto in 1921. Later 
she was siiDcrintendent of nurs­
ing at Halifax and Ottawa, and 
served seven years at Winnipeg.
AIR CHIEF VISITS
OTTAWA (CP) — Gen. Silvio 
Napoli, chief of the Italian Air 
Force, will visit Eastern Canada 
May 16-23 for talks with Canadian 
defence officials and tours of de 




ish Labor party's governing body 
—concerned over allegations that 
former iiromlnent Nazis now arc 
in important ixists in Germany, 
Thursday called on the British 
and American governments to 
hand over all Nazi records In 
their possession to the United Na­
tions. The committee said the 
truth of many allegations could 






LETHBRmOE (CP) — Water 
started moving tlirougli t h e  
ditches and canals of Southern 
Alberta’s vast irrigation syr.tom 
this week, it was reported Tliurs- 
dny.
CHURCH COLLEGE
LANGLEY (CP) — A Junior 
college Is to be established here 
by tiie Pacific district of the 
Evangelical Free Church. Deci­
sion to csstabllsh the college was! 
made at the twent.v-fouith con-[ 
fcience of the Pacific district.
C A NA DI A N  tXrMHTM A O » f i
T he older th e barrel 
th e  fin  er th e  ta ste  ■■■ 
an d  Calvert Old R ye 
is  b le n d e d  fr o m  
choice w hiskies aged  
in  20-year-old cask s 
for a  sm oother, m ore 
s a t is f y in g  t a s t e
Vn\
i.’ .C'' m (
i' -  ! i "m r h  1 idvciliism etil n  n«| putluhed of dliplsyed by Ih# llijuof Control Boord or by Ih i Governmont of Brlflih Columbli,
*
I «  ( 
H 1




T W IN  A O ’s  O R  7 5
*Man alive . . .  what a 75! A  turn of 
the key puts me in complete command 
of my great new Starflite. Its compact, 
cushioned V-i engine delivers a ter­
rific, sustained thrust of velvet smooth 
power. Now I  get exhilarating new 
speeds in my runabout and still travel 
smoothly, quietly, economically.’
Evinrude's mighty Starflite V-75with 
Jetstream Drive gives even the heaviest 
cruisers new ‘get-up-and-go.’ See the 
amazing new Lark 40 too. . .  new power 
and features make It the fastest, finest 
40 h.p. afloatl
Both Starflite and Lark are completely 
new with the first automatic choke In 
outboard history!
’My husband knows about the inside 
of outboards ...h e  goes for Evinrude’s 
^vaneed engineering and proven re­
liability. I  judge outboards by how 
they look and sound . . .  one look tells 
me the new 1960 Evinr udes are today’s 
most beautiful outboards! My ears tell 
me they’re the quietest too!’
The dramatic new Evinrude motors are 
designed to be seen and not heard. 
Sound-sealed, Fiberglas hoods have 
premium quality, baked-on, automotive 
enamels. Every ‘conversation quiet' 
Evinrude is a beautiful complement to 
the smallest pram or the proudest 
cruiser. See them all today I
W 3 0
EASY OPERATION
’Dad says his new Starflite starts and 
handles easier than a car! And you 
should see how easy our new Lightwin 
S starts. Just one tug boy, and it’s 
running slick. It never conks out, either 
. . . just keeps running swell. Mom 
even lets ‘sis’ steer it, and she’s only 
Utile. And is it ever easy to carry!’
Jetstream Drive in the Starflite, key-turn 
electric starting, automatic choke and 
optional 'props' in the Lark and Starflite, 
thermostatic cooling and full gear shift 
in all models but the Lightwin 3 and a 
host more fun features make each and 
every Evinrude the easiest handling out 
board in Its power class.
Sea your nearby Write for CHOOSIFKOM
[VINRUDE DEALER colourful 1 Powar-ParfacI EVINRUDES
. .  , FREE t75 h .p . S ta r f li te , c lc c td c  ............ $1099.00
Get top quality products, convenient terms, cataloaue. f40 h .p . L a rk , e l e c t r i c ................... $709.00
experienced service and boating advice. ® 40 h .p . B lg tw ln  .............................. $649.00
'IS w lV k :::::;;;;:;;;;: K
pages under OUTBOARD MOTORS. CANADIAN 5'A h.P- F is h e rm a n  ...................... $289.00
3 h .p . L igh tw in  ........................... $189.00
fH e a v y  d u ty  g e n e ra to r  a v a ila b le
n.s ncce.sEory  ...............................  80.00
Mo<U In Canada hy * E lcc trlc  s ta r t in g  co n v ers io n  k i t  a v a ila b le
^ © E V I N R U D E  M O T O R S  ftlwborooBk, Canoile
' a dlvldon of Outboard Marino Corporallan of Conodo Ltd.
/  C A N A D A ' S  L A R G E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  O U T B O A R D  M O T O R S
See and Buy Your Outboard Today—on Display at
EATON'S of Kelowna
E V I N R U D E
OlJIhOAMO MC
Your Dollars Buy More at Your
Marshall Wells Store
E V I N R U D E
CJUthOAhl}
BERNARD and PANDOSY E V I N R U D E , ,
OUthfJAMi MOIOK'* '  '
P & M  M OTORS LTD.
Your Westbank Dealer
Main St. e v i n r u d e Phone SO 8-5350
m m j& m iA  c w w i m  “ **’3  __
Ev©ry D sy  Is 3 S b Igs P s y - ln  D s ily  CouriQr W s n t  A d s -D is l  P O  2 "4 4 -4 5
Funeral Homes IBusiness Opportunitiesi
OA¥*a fVNElAL SEE VICE 
CTO
busine& ^ a n " w ish .e s  to
manage motel in Kelowna area'
0 «  U 10 «  .o n l»  ■“ I r i ' l 'c i r S r . " ’ “S Icootldejic*
THK D.ULT CO l'M CI
CLASSIFIED RATES
' CUnaita-ii Advertteemeftt^ a«»4 
tioUrra for Ih'.s (uge must be 
rrceivcd b> 9;30 a lu <la> ol 
oublkation
IJsdea 24«# t O m i n g  kVCOfS  ̂ OR 4
h 'S S i ' a S ' c a f d 'o r L J K l T  T H i"~ lJK R A lN lX * r^^  ?  dS S eJ^  SNotices aiad ta i^  of rhaiAki 1115. Church service will be j^aiicw. Apply Box 100 Courier.
held Sunday, May 15, at the
Property For Sab Property For Sale
Wanted To Rent
la  t^einoriam 12c per couot 
tine, minimum l l j ' l  
Cl&tflfled advertisements are
Inserted at the rate of 5e p e r ,, . .____ _ __ _ ________
word per insertion for w.e end h a v e  YOU A DATE WITH THE 
two times. 2‘cC per word for
Parish Hall (Barlee Road), com 
mencing at 10:00 a.m. 233
three, four and five otmsecutlve 
times and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive tnsertiocs or more.
Miniimun charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Kom- 
er. Christening gowns from $4.95.
240
Board And Room 
Wanted
a o c o m m o d a t i o nWANTED
W, T, F, tfiand some care for elderly 
dKANAGAN”VAUlEY~MijStC^ 2 m^Mths. commencing soon
FULL PRICE $11,500
Attractive corner lot in the 
city. 20 foot Uvingroom. mo­
dern kitchen, 220 wiring, two 
bedrooms, full basement, 
automatic oil furnace, at­




Over one acre each, these 
attractive lots are situated 
on Okanagan Lake just 7 
miles North of the bridge. 
Each lot has 80 feet front­
age of good beach.
F l’L t  PAICE 42.5M.M 
with easy terma.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
r l rac C ^ ’®'Read your advertisement the |tesUvai Aswialions a M ^  2®
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
BUY QUALITY -  NOT BY P R ltt
Excelent family home — older but in first class condition, 
inside and out. Entrance and through hail, living room with 
fireplace, dining room, large kitchen. 4 piece Pembroke bath­
room, den. four large bedrooms, sewing room, and half base­
ment. Large well landscaped lot with garage. Taxes only 
$170.00. Down payment $5,000 or near offer, and the balance 
less than rent.
An exclusive with
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
!F0R SALE — LARGE BUILD. 
Un g  lot on Centewdal Ave., 
 ̂Shops Capri. NHA kian available. 
P ^  $2,150. Cash down I330, 
tnc« |I0  p«r n»oR»* Aw>ly Q. 
Herbert, i m  Ethel S t. D l^  
PO l-SSTI. F. S, I4i
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE r 0  2-3Ui
SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE — 
Al>ply 992 Fuller Ave. 240
2 b e d r o o m  h o u s e  REASON. 
ABLE for cash, terms available. 
D»4 Richter St. PO 2 -3 m
238
first day it apfiears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day prevlmu 
to publication.
One Insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COORIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 B.m. to 5:00 p.m, dally 
Monday to Saturday.
eral meeting will include elec­
tion of officers for three year 
term; report on recent festival 
and past three years activities. 
You are welcome to attend at 8 
p.m, in the Library on the 18th.
For Renf
Deaths
HERMAN — Funeral service for 
the late Rudolf S. Herman of 
1278 Ethel St., will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on Friday. May 13, a t 11 a.m. 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. 
Interment In the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Mr. Herman was bom In 
Bohemia 72 years ago, coming to 
Canada 50 years ago. and was 
employed with the CPR until his 
retirement. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. is in charge of the ar­
rangements. .
FRIDAY, 13th,
,in s Tied ro oKTIf'amily  u n it  —
242iGas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Sutc




MALTS and SHAKES 
ONLY 19c
Dairy Queen
581 Bernard Ave. 
PO ^2131
239
NICELY FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
basement suite for 1 2 ^ople,
quiet place. Apply 681 
Ave. 239. Z4S
HOUSE FOR RENT — RuUand 
district: also 3 room cabin in 
South Kelowna. No calls Satm- 
day. Phone PO 5-5841. 2 ^
|g0RDEir~AVE. — 3 ROOM
|furni.shcd sclf-contamcd suite 
Phone PO 2-2018. 241
CARTER —• Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Jean Ethel Carter, 
beloved wife of James Fredrick 
Carter of 466 Rose ,Avc., who 
passed away in the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Thursday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, May 16, at 
U  a.m. Rev. R. S. Leltch of 
ficiating, interment in the Kcl 
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs 
Carter Is her husband, one 
daughter, Mrs; Frank Guenther 
of Saskatoon, two grandsons, and 
three sisters. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
arrangements. _______ ■
•THERE WILL ALWAYS BE A 
Canada,” RCAF song. COD orders 
75c. Send no money. Will publish 
if enough orders come in. Wesley 
^ a rlc , RR 1, Winfield, B.C.
239
NOW!! KELOWNA HAS IT!!!! 
Ladies* and Gents’ shoes shined 
at Mario’s, Shops Capri. 240
Personal
VACANT FULLY FURNISHED 
suite. 1475 Richter St. Phone
i PO 2-7819. ________
'3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite, automatic heat, gas range, 
refrigerator, separate entiance. 
For gentleman or lady. 942 Law- 
son Ave. 240
$1500.00 DOWN -  $6850.00 FULL PRICE
2 bedrooms, part basement, on nice lot 60 x 125. Close to 
hospital, good garage.
NEWl NEW! N.H.A.
KEDUCEO $1,000.00 — RLkKE US AN OFFER
Deluxe new 3 bedroom home at 621 Morrison Ave., just off 
Pandosy. Drive by. then call or come in and see us. Features 
hardwood floors, full high basement, lovely brick fireplace, 
large bright Mahogany kitchen. L-shaped living and ^ n ln g  
room. Price now only $16,000.00. Low down payment. Ilurry, 
call:
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 2-2846 Evenings: 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
240
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close In. No children over 4 years 
old. Phone PO 2-2063. 240
NICE QUIET HOUSEKEEPING 
room, close in. Suit elderly lady. 
$27.50 per month. Phone P 0  2- 
2807., 1441 Richter St. 240
O L D . RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help "pep-up” 
thousands of men, women past 
40. Only 69c. At all druggists.
210, 221, 233, 245, 262, 274
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
MARR — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Joanna Marr, aged 
76 years, beloved wife of Oscar 
Marr, of 546 Harvey Ave., who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Thursday, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, May 16, 
at 2:30 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
Marr is her husband, three sons 
and one daughter. John. Edward 
and William Chapman of Simcoe, 
Ontario, and Mrs. N. Lofthouse 
of Haniilton, Ontario, 11 grand­
children. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is In charge of the arrange­
ments.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna,
Business Personal
BACHELOR SUITE, COMPRI^ 
ING large Uvingroom, bathroom, 
separate kitchen and dinette, al- 
so private garage. Facing park. 
$75 per month. Apply suite No, 3, 
The Parkview, 1749 Abbott St. 
Telephone PO 2-3215. 241
1836 PANDOSY STREET — 
room ground floor apartment, re­
frigerator and range, private 
entrance. Apply 786 Sutherland or 
phone PO 2-5010. 240
Evenings Call:
Austin Warren 2-4838 Bob Leimle 4-42M Pete AUen 4-41M 
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME
2 spacious bedrooms, large L.R. with dining ell and fireplace, 
modern kitchen with ash cabinets. Full Pembroke colored 
with vanity. Oak and lino floors throughout, fuU basement 
with auto gas furnace. An attached carport and large 75 x IK  
lot complete this attractive home. Full price $14,150 with 
$3,332 down and payments $69.97 P.I. on a 6% mtye.
SMALL FARM
Four roomed home with 2 bedrooms, L.R. and kitchen,
, basement. On domestic water system. 10 acres of good land,- 
Massey Harris tractor and harrows, 3-h.p. enguw, w ^er 
sprinkler irr. pipe with couplings and heads. FuU price $1,800. 
with terms. M.L.S.









$11,600 FULL PRICE — for this beautiful 2 yr. old 5 room 
home with the nicest floor plan you can find. Elaborate U\  ̂
ing and dining rooms, lovely cabinet kitchen. 2 very 8 * ^  
bedrooms, auto heat. Real value here. $3609 down aad $67 
month includes taxes. Try lower down paymenL
glSJkOO FULL PRICE — 3 year old spUt level, 5 immaculately 
decorated rooms, deluxe built, spacious living room, fireplace, 
oak floors, really delightful cabinet kitchen and diniivg area, 
2 bright bedrooms plus 3rd bedroom in finished basement, auto 
heat, carport. In city. Splendid value. Terms. M.L.S.
14 ACRES — Only 10 minutes from town. Older 3 bedroom 
home. 11 acres In fruit trees, ‘i  acre grajics. Owner must sell 
(or health reasons. Priced to acU at $13,000 with cash. M.L.S.
COMMERCL4L BUILDING located amidst banking section on 
Bernard Ave. for only $30,009 full price.
GLENMORE LOTS at only $1375 each. Easy terms. M.L.S.
MacGILLIVRAY AGENCIES
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E
propertj’, safe sa*wly beach, 
shade trees, stone fireplace, etc. 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
$12,000 down. 930 Manhattan Dr. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after S p.m.
__________̂ 8
OiOi'CE'niulLDlNG LOT IN 
Orchard Park subdivision in 
Glenmore. $200.00 down. pay. 
meutii of $25.00 per month. Phono 
PO 2-8556. __________ _ __
MODERN HOME. CORNER LOT 
on Royal Ave. Close to lake a«M 
park. Owner moving. Price only 




George Phlllipson PO 2-8168
PO 2-5333 
Charlie HiU PO 24960
FOR QUICK SALE — BUILDING 
lot close to school and shopping 
centre. Only $1,250, $500.00 down. 
Phone PO 2-4514. 242
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
basement, gas heating, fully 
landscaped with fruit trees, I 
block from Safeway. Only 
$13,500. will consider terms. 
Apply 811 Lawson Ave. 3*1
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON new 
NHA bungalow. Situated on Fran- 
cis Ave.. this 80’xl24’ fully land­
scaped lot affords a beautiful 
view of the lake. Beautifully 
decorated livingroora and dining 
area, also 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas heating, car porL 
Owner transferred. PO 2-5053.
Th, F, S. tf
Cars Arid Trucks For Sale
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
14 block from post office. Lady 
preferred. Call PO 2-3130 after 
5 p.m 240
Benvoulin District Close to Highway 97  





$7,200.00 CASH IS THE FULL 
price of this 2 bedroom stucco 
home, 220V wiring, full plumb, 
ing. close to shopping centre, 
bus and Catholic church, large 
lot with fruit trees. Apply 1047 
Fuller Ave., PO 24014. tf
r
Legal
CALL KIRSCHNER AND LINGL ATTRACTIVE GROUITO FLOOR
for all your cement work. Walks, 
driveways, foundations, steps, 
and cemetery work. Phone PO 2- 
4848 or PO 2-2715. 243
FOR YOUR BUILDING, RE­
MODELLING, painting and dec­
orating. Phone PO 2-3563.
242
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 





. AppUancs Servic. 
RMommended WttUnsboai. Senrle*
Phon. P02-2001 At Beiuettli
BULLOOiEING St BASEIMCENY8
EVAN'S BULLOOZINO 
BaMmtnt*. lo.ding gravel eM. 
WIneb equipped.
Phone POe-7308 Evenlnge POI-TTlt
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIBACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wan 
Prompt Courteoui Servic. 
Pben. POplar t-tSlS
DELIVERY SERVICE
furnished 2 room apartment with 
kitchenette. Gas furnace, refrig­
erator, separate side entrance, 
newly decorated. 770 Bernard 
Ave, Phone PO 44540. 240
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Refrigerator and stove. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-7133. 240
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
aluminum. Iron or aluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P0  2- 
2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
gas heated, with range, separate 
entrance. Heat, light and water 
included. Near Catholic Church. 
Apply 1874 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
4167. 242
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT — 
Apply B & B Paint Spot. 1477 
EUis St. phone PO 2-3636.
241
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES—I 
Suit one working person. Private 1 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf!
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanlfoam Clean­
ers. CaU 2-3828 days, 24371 eve 
nings. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Position Wanted
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A| 
p/rivate home — Self contained: 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living-1 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324, or call at Apt.] 
3, Rosemead. '  tf
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON]' 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
homo with basement, spacious 
and modern. App/ly Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S, tf
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phon* POJ JH35 
Oentral C*rt«g* 
t«l U on A\e. ' Kelowna. B.C
VETERAN NEEDS JOB, Janitor, 
caretaker, cook, kitchen help or 




RotiyTUIera Ijiddera Hand Sander*
floor Sander*
B. A 0. PAINT SPOT LTD.
UT7 Ellis St. Phone P02-3g3g
FUNERAL SERVICES
OLVRKB A BENNETT 
rUNEB.tt mnECTORS tTtX 
Phone PO 3.30«0
R io m o  AND STORAGE
Help Wanted (Female)
TW O ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in Tlie Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dog.s. Apply at 564 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2-2080, i
tf
WIDOW DESIRES POSITION 
n.s bookkeeper, typist, rcccpUon- 
l.st, fully experienced. Phono PO 
2-C608. M-W-F-tf
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available June 1. Apply] 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m. ^
a  CBAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van tinea, Agtnl* tucai. l.ong 
Olitanr* Moving. Commercial and ilouae- 
hold Storage Phone POI-29M
WELDING
WANTED — MOTHER’S helper, 
live in, $60 n month, plus room 
nnd board. Phone PO 44100.
230
p o si'n d N T N 's p o r t
store — Snloslndy wltli exper­
ience preferred. Apply In person. 
Trcndgold Sporting Goods. All 
interviews strictly confldontlal,
239
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART 
MENT. All modern conveniences, 
'4 block off Bernard. Phone 
PO 5-5738. tf
OENERAL WEtniNO A REPAIRS 
Ornamental Irmi
KiaOWN.t .MACHINE WORKS tTD. 
Phone POj-JiM#
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED self 




If you wish to havo tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Dcllvcrctl to your honni 
Regularly cadi afternoon 
Vilcttso phono:
KELOWNA .......... .— - 2 4145
OK. MISSION ................24145
RUTlJtND ................... 2-4115
EAST KELOWNA ......... 2-1145
WESTUANK ..........  £08-5574
PE.5C11LAND .............  7-2235
WINFIELD .....................6-2774
VERNON .........Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 8-3580
ARMSTRONG IJocoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY - TEnny.son 8 73F 
' l.UMBY -  Kings wood 7-22Su
i ---- — -------------------------
flOUSEKEEPER FOR FAMILY 
of 2. To take complete charge of 
homo und help care for semi- 
invalid. Good homo must live In. 
Apply to Mr. G. L. Dore, 359 




ED suite, private entrance, 1 
block from Post Office. Phone 
PO 2-7130. tf
ARE YOU WORRIED
. . . about the old car every time you take a short trip?
BUY
a fully renovated Used Car ifrom one of Kelowna’s 
oldest and most reliable new car dealers.
1958 VAUXHALL 4 DOOR SEDAN
This economical "Victor” super m ^e l. is equipped w th  
custom radio and has only gone 11,000 miles. J1495  
FuU price ................... -............. ...........................
1955 BOICK 4 DOOR SEDAN
It’s a beauty! Two tone green and ivory, TOs is an exceUent 
family car. Good rubber, and seat covers. This one has to be 
seen to be appreciated. O  495
Full price ....... ......................... - ............................... ”
1956 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR SEDAN — 6 cylinder
This little honey has a custom radio, new scat covers, excellciR 
rubber, and is immaculate throughout. $1475
A real vacation car. Full price ...........................
1955 DODGE HARD TOP COUPE
A Chrysler product buyer’s dream . . . has sport^e pdiR 
job, custom radio, and a real youth car with many 
miles left. Special price o f ........................................  T
1952 FORD COUPE
Ncwlv recnoditioned . . . and the right car to give for a 
gradilalion present. Has a good running gear and J e O C  
excellent tires. Your’.s Pop f o r .....................................
1949 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN
A clean low cost car with many miles of motoring $395  
left in it. Full p r ic e ............ - ................................ ......
I2ASY FINANCING . . . AND NO BETTER 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS ANYWHERE
OPEN MONDAY THRO’ FRIDAY 
8:30 a.m. ’Ill 9:00 p.m.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobilc —  Cadillac —  Envoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY -  KELOWNA 
PHONE r0 2  -3207
1939 PLYMOlJTll ■ Exccllci^
P. SCHEILENBERG 
LTD.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
h o m e  w it h  REVENUE
situated close in on a nice 
corner lot this attractive 
home has 2 bedrooms, large 
living room with dining^arca, 
convenient cabinet kitchen,
220 wiring, modern bathroom, 
central hall, gas furnace and 
hot water. There is a 2 bed­
room revenue suite m the 
basement with living room, 
kitchen and bathroom, ^epa*.- 
atc entrance, which is icnted 
for $60.00 per month. Lawn, 
garden and some 
Full price only $15,000.00 with
terms.
CLEAN AND NEAT
On a nice street this 2 
room home has a nice bright 
living room, compact kitchen 
with eating area, bathroom, 
utility and furnace room, new 
gas furnace, good Kathfic, 
very well kept. Good value at 
$7,500.00. Try your down pay­
ment on this oac ,®s the ownci 
is anxious to sell.
EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY
for scmi-rctircd couple this 
country general store offers a 
comfortable living in a desu- 
able district. Situated on s> 
good corner on 2 acres or 
land planted to fruit recs. 
there arc very ntec living 
qunrter.s with 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, modern 
bathroom, full basement, fur­
nace, etc. The store s neat 
and clean wltli adequate 
warehouse space and out 
buildings. Good equipment. 
Full price $15,000.00 ■with 
terms plus n" approximate 
$2,000.00 stock at Invoice cost. 
MLS No. I960,
Evenings Call 
A. Salloiim 2-2073 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742 ____
Articles For Sale
3 NEW KOOL VENT AWNINGS' 
on bargain price. Fit wondow 74, 
and 86 inches wide. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave., Kelowna. |
229, 233, 239
McCLARY COAL AND WOOD 
range, white enamel, complete 
with water jacket, boiler and all 
connections. Very rcasonamc. 
1080 Bernard.
GE REFRIGERATOR. 10 CU. 
ft.- Kenmorc electric range, both 
in good condition; also several 
other housschold articles and 
automatic Winchester rifle. Ap­
ply 845 Wilson Ave- 242
USED WOOD AND COAL Range, 
very good condition $35.00 ; 21” 
Moffat electric range $55.00; 8 
cu. ft. Frigidaire refrigerator 
$85.00; repossessed Beatty wash­
er, 4 months old $149.00. Barr & 
Anderson. ^40
ONE PAIR LINED FLORAT. 




MALTS and SHAKES 
hurry to
DAIRY QUEEN
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
ESTATE OF O. GEORGE 
DEIST. DECEASED 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“ADMINISTRATION ACT” 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of His Honour Judge Gordon 
Lindsay, Local Judge of tho 
Supreme Court of British Colum­
bia, made the 5th day of May, 
1960, the Official Administrator, 
County of Yale, Kelowna, a 
Corporation Sole, was appointed 
Administrator with the Will an­
nexed, of the estate of G. 
GEORGE DEIST. Deceased, and 
all parties having claims against 
the said Estate arc hereby re­
quired to furnish same, properly 
verified, to the said Corporation 
Sole on or before the 15th day of 
June ,' A.D. 1960, after which 
claims filed may be paid without 
reference to any claim of which 
it then had no knowledge;
And all parties Indebted to the 
Estate arc required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness t» 
the said Corporation Sole forth­
with.
DATED this 12th day of 
May, A.D. 1960.
E. ROSS OATMAN, 
Official Administrator 









snow tires and battery. 585.00.
PO 2-7034. 239
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 1 room apartment for lady.] 
Central. PO 2-7173. lf|
cB̂m fo r t a b l e  
suite. Furni.slicd 
Phone PO 2-8013.




Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn atiiaclue profits n* 





FOR s a l e - saTijeioat ”FLAT- 
TIE.” Apply K. Simms, 1902 
28lh Avo.. Vernon. 210
' ^ E  VERY NICE IV PLYWOOD 
iKiat mahogany decking. Phone 
PO 2-1975. 210




for vent. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
Boats And Engines
YOUR B1-23T CAR BUY 
British
Austin — Morris — Jaguar 
Priced from $139.’1.00 
Snte..s and Service
LADD’S of Lawrence
hcntcr. new tires, completely re 
built from tho front to back. 
Can be seen at Gm-dons BA 
Service in Rutland._____ 239
rdsnSoD G E SEDAN -  VERY 
good condition, excellent tires. 
Phone PO 2-4894.
IMO^VOLKSWAGEN -  ONLY 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
Inside nnd out, radio, heater and 
many extras. Can bo financed. 
Phono PO 2-5372. tf
Surveyors
1958 CIIEV. TRUCK -  Ux TON, 
dual wheels. Ideal for a farm 
to haul fruit nnd vcgetablc.s. Good 
ns new. Phone ,PO 2-6252.
239
1939 CHRYSLER COUPE -  tJfKMl 
condition. 2.900 miles on engine, 
1900 plates, price $100. Phone 
PO 2-4514. 241
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a betler deal. Ask uh 
now before you buy. Cnrnithors 




^holl liaircd iwintcr puppies 
(pedigreed), baby budgies, sing­
er canaries. Shelley’s Pet Sujv 
idles, 590 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2000. ___ tf
Gardening and Nursery
1 luX lN G  (JAfil)iwS.
lawns done. Phono PO 2-3104.
Trailers
$295.00 CASH
ITils will buy you a 1951 ICng- 
llsli Ford, one of the finest 
Bniall ears In this city. Like 
new condition throughout. 
Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Snciiflcts sale to the right 
person.
Phone PO 2-8953 after 0 pm..
239
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 




nnd iKillsherij now nvallnblo for 
rent in Kelnvynn; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric dine, vibrator 
Sander,s. also Iloto-Ullcr. H it B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For dclnlls phone 
iPO 2-3030. M„ W., F.
•  Bubdlvlslon riannlng
•  Development Cost LsUmates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Server and Water Systems
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Conaultlng Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2895 
286 Bernard Ave,. Kelowna. B.C,
Mortgages and JLo^ns
RST M 0  R'fo AO F.S A V AI Ij- 
a b l e . D. H. MneGillivray, 1487 
Pundo.sy St. PO 2-.5333.__  R
rToNEY^'ro" LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year vvilhoul 
notice or bonua. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 




i T d l T s A U r d R  T R A D E  ON A 
hoii.se in  K elow na 41’x l0 ’ house 
l ia i lo r ,  a t  H oliday  M o te l, 1884 
V ernon  R oad . _ 244





<Tla never Quito muuiKed . 
brealc out. of: hla i(heIU'*
SEAL PRODUCTS
Toy seals — made of genuino 
sealskin—and .sealskin jmrscs aro 
among products of Norway,
Turn to Page 2 
for





Ai j  r< i i  t A i)l;i A1 r s i  l i N( ; i -Ef *
jM n c li a n d ' 18-lnch, mlU p rice s , 
S h u sw a p  S h ing le  Co. I .td .. 
S q n lla x ; n o rth  end  ikjuU ax 





KELOWNA "CAMPAIGN I OR CHRISr 
UNDI'R CANVAS’ 
a lso
I hc llcralilcrii MuSl Ouurici -  of Vancouver. B.C 
Larry Skinner -- - Music Director and Soloist 
.SO Voice Cauipaign Choir
Sunday -  3 :00 p.m. -  in the Big Tent
JUST NORI H OL GYRO PARK ON PANDOSY
"Over Y.'iOO Have Auended How About You”
230
11̂
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
HEALTH COLUMN
•y  ft. iA f  BECftES 
<T»p lUtewA Raycr ta 
ladivldMl tliAiaplaasIdii H«f.*
to  kmm  to  b id  * i » i a  or
R aU w r th a n  b «  fa e e d  w ith  th e  
n  ^  A d ile m m a  w h ic h  a  tw o  h e a r t  re-
P a r tn e r  b ida O n e S fa u k ,  m ig h t c r e a te .  It b  b etter
p la y e r  i * n e * .  b o th  a id er };>jdi t * o  ^ d e s  d ir e c t ly  atwl
u e r a b le . W hat w ou ld  y o u  n ow  le t  p a rtn er  d e c id e  th e  iu iu r e  of  
m  w ith  « c h  o f  th e  f o l lo w ln s 'th e  hmd. H e w ill e a p e c t  l b  to
What Causes Insomnia 
And How Is It Cured?
fftE E  WORK ACCEPTED I iir5ISIA!f GROIIP COWINO ^
K AM LO Ol"^ 'C F 'i -  CouncU V ANCOUVER tCP> — A tlek*- 
wasted no lime at»pfo\lcg a re- garu>n of W Russian tsreslry 
quart from a rooitag manulac- expertr arrive hei^ May 28
KELOW'NA DAU.Y COURlEfi. FKI., MAT 12. IMI FACE 11
LDMMISAION TO CILM im' j UOJiS C0NVKXT10.N
VANCOUVER (CP) — Beta! VANCOUVER tCP> — Ui«
. , w  i i . ,  . 1 iSignsa Phi Sorority has donated; laternaUattal la biiittiJig ai»
turer wto ask.d for permusum f,r  a suday  tour of B C. t^uip ^  cxunm.sstonUhe year’s largest coisventiom le
to gtve the ersu defence butmmg and ,.a,>er mills. The Russian p^gram s. All 1 Vancouver. More Hum 2.00U Imms
By H em aa N. lliusdesefl, M.D. f discuss Droblems just -------------
, .. . , (Itime. Try to patch up any proval.
nine points Including adequate’ One of the most iia'’*'*“''’*“*''damestic quarrel before you go
trump iupport-which is Just complaints cf moijern man-~and ^̂^
what we have. woman, too— Is the famiuar ij
just cen t get to sleep. 'icrfere with sleep. But relaxing
Insomnia is not a disease, al*. properly is the real key to a 
though, of course, some cases!good night’s slumber.
10 .
To help you get into a sleep
a comi>ieU.yi^fmg job free, 'llie group will leave May »  members, representing 268
S  ^ ^ j  Arthnlls and RheumatUm Soci-ldubs in Washington. Idaho ami
Mr, A lim ited s Elk commission came from<B.C.. wUl attend the coneenUoa
r , i X s  ao. Falls pulp mlU near Campbell* m .IH programs sold a t Empire at the Queen Elkabeth ’I-heaUw
before b«d-il*hs-. council voiea quux stadium m 1S51I. Mav 25 to 2S.'River May »
four hands?
E  ftS tK JS 4KJU S
*• AEW TAW63 463 
E  4Q f  JtSSS 4AQJ84 4JCS 
i .  4KUST84 f  J633 4 — 4.884
1. One notrump. The response
of one notrump ordinarily iiKU-'jiiŵ ^̂  ‘L  V* (THREE REASONS imcaxl. you might take a warm
cates a balance hand '*^|^ * ^ * f a r  more often, though, the jbath before retiring, listening to 
to nine hlgh-card points. (A bal-jclple that the highcr-rariking of jj.jmble can be traced to one orjrelaxing music Is good, too. and
3. Two hearts, A great many 
players would resiond two dia­
monds. strongly influenced by 
the better texture of the dlamoiKl 
suit. This consideration, valid
anced haiwl is one that contains (two five-card suits should be bid 
no void or singleton.) But oc-1 first.
caslonally, the responder bids aj jf we were fo bid diamonds and 
notrump with a singleton of i^ter name hearts, partner would
partner's suit because he can- 
ftlot pass, bolding six or more 
pointa, and does not name his 
long suit because he cannot af­
ford to go into the two level,
naturally assume the diamonds 
were longer, and a satisfactory 
heart contract might be missed 
as a result. The search for a 
major suit game ihould be in-
t/1
more of three things; fcxxl, too; jedding some soothing or famil 
much or too Rule of It; worry,ijar story might also help, 
and inabUity to relax. j yourself comfortable. If
Let me give you a few tips: ^  window open, why,
which may help you get to s l e e p j ^ e a n s  Don’t, how- 
more quickly. lever, feel that an open window
First, le ts  take the matter oi j promotes good health. This isn’t
which would show 10 or nw o augurated Immediately 
PoinU. 4. Four spades. This is one of
For this reason a two club re- the few cases where the more
sponse would be Improper. Two 
clubs would force the opener 
to speak agaiin, and there is 
not sufficient strength or distri- 
bustlon to warrant taking such 
4  a position with this comparatively 
weak hand. The notrump re­
sponse permits the bidding to die 
at the one level, and Is hence to 
be preferred.
2. Two spades. The only bids 
to consider are two hearts and 
two spades. Tlic trouble with the 
two heart bid is that is might 
nrcsent a future bidding prob- 
1 tn if partner’s rebid were cither 
two spades or two notrump. In
you bid the less you’ve got. The 
jump by responder directly to 
a major suit game shows weak 
ness, not strength. The purpose 
of the leap to game is to create 
a barricade to shut the opponents 
out of the bidding.
There Is a good chance the op­
ponents can make five clubs or 
diamonds, or take at least ten 
tricks in one of these suits, and 




Don’t cat too much shortly be­
fore going to bed ond then ex­
pect to get a good night’s sleep. 
Even if you eat several hours 
before turning in for the night, 
if you have downed food that Is 
not easily digestible your stem 
ach might keep you awake.
You don’t have to go to bed 




I suggest you keep the tem­
perature of the bedroom just 
cool enough to require a light 
blanket.
If you still can't get to sleep, 
try this one:
Pretend that you have just 
awakened and find that you still j 
have a couple of hours to sleep j 
before you have to arise fori 
work. This may do the trick.
Leon in northwestern Spain dates 
back to the end of the 12th cen- 
cither case it would be difficult tury.
LIGHT SNACK
A light snack is permissible, 
so is a glass of warm milk. 
Incidentally, you might try avoid- 
-  .ui .u I . coffee, tea and the cola
which contain caffeine, 
. . mid-afternoon.
Worrying about family and of-




E. B.; What causes perspira­
tion to be a light brown color?
Answer: This may be due to a I 
pigment disorder of the skin. Itl 
may also bo caused by a low-j
___ _______________  __  grade infection of the skin by
fice'probierns wili keep almost!bacteria or germs that produce 






FERNAN PEREZ dc AUORACE-  reho’ -r. the Chu n - Bctanios. Span
IS DECORATED WITH SCULPTURES OF HIS TWO 
FAVORITE PETS-/) G//WT 
BOAR A BEAR
AN ^AOE FROM 
THE LEGBONE OP A GOAT -FOUND IN THE RUINS OF 
A SWISS LAKE DWELLING 




RATES 3  SENTRIES AT 
HIS PALACE GATES-  
BUT AS AN 
ECONOMY MEASURE 
ONi OF THE GUARDS 
iS  JUST A  FIGURE
m m o o N T H i m L
U.S MINT m Philadeli=hia 
WAS THE FIRST BUILDING OWNED 
BF THE U.S. fiOVERNWENT 0762 5
FOR TOMORROW
Take sufficient time to plan 
your day's schedule smartly, 
putting the most important mat­
ters first, then follow your pro­
gram faithfully and you should 
have splendid returns. Don’t 
force Issues, however.
During free time, enjoy the 
companionship of c o n g e n i a l  
friends and, if possible, get some 
outdoor exercise. Even though 
not very spectacular, the day 
promises to be pleasant.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscoepe indicates fine 
prospects for 1960. You are Cur­
rently in a period in which you 
can make fine gains in both job 
and pocket matters. Capitalize 
on every opportunity to further 
your goals between now and the 
31st of August for , if you do, 
you will then be in a position 
to give serious consideration to 
future securities.
Where personal matters arc 
concerned, your planetary in­
fluences are also generous. Be­
tween July and September there 
is a distinct possibility that you 
will take a very pleasant journey 
and your relationships with 
family, friends and the opposite 
sex should be unusually har­
monious. Look for some except­
ionally good news in December.
A child born on this day will be 
practical, conservative and cx-| 
trcmcly dignified.
MARCH and APRIL were BIG MONTHS
The MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Handled ONE MILLION Dollars
In Residential, Commercial, Farm and Motel
Realty Transactions
You, too, can enjoy the benefits of the Multiple Listing service. Just contact one of the Realtors on the advertisement.
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.









' Phono PO 2-2739
Carrntliera & Mclkle
llcal Estate 
304 Bemnrd Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Charles D. Gnddes 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Robert II. Wilson Really 
Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3148
!■
One block from hike, comfortable and rca.sonnbly priced 
5 riKiin bungalow. Ixicntod In Okanagan Mis.sion, close to 
benches. Part basement, furnace, garngo. House Is exce|>- 





260 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2675
Royal Trust Company





A. W. Gray Real Estate
247 Bornnrd Ave* 
Phono PO 2-3175
Johnston & Taylor 
Beni Estate 
41H Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2840
MacGlllivray Agcnclea
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Crown To Appeal 
Warner Decision
OTTAWA (CP)—The attorney-1 
general of Alberta was granted 
leave today by the Supreme 
Court of Canada to appeal against 
an Alberta Appeal Court decision 
reducing the death sentence of 
convicted murderer Cecil Ray-| 
niond Warner to manslaughter.
Warner, 38, was charged at] 
Edmonton Aug. 23, 1959, with the 
murder of S t a n l e y  Valpeters 
whose body was found on the 
outskirts of the city with a beltj 
around the neck.
Described at his trial as a I 
“drink addict,’’ Warner pleaded 
not guilty to the charge. He was 
found guilty of murder by a jury 
last Jan. 22 anil sentenced to be| 
hanged Tuesday, April 26.
The A l b e r t a  Appeal Court! 
quashed the murder conviction 




M w lern , com  fm ta b le  th re e  b ed ro o m  h o m e  In oxccU ent, d o s e -  
in loca tio n . E x te i liU" s tu cco  nnd  cu t s to n e : In te r io r  v ilastcr nnd 
p an e lled  F h c p h ic e ;  oak  fliXHS; g a s  fu in a e e ; n a tu ra l  fin ish  
w ooilw ork In k itc h e n ; la n d s c a p e d ; cu t stone  p la n te rs :  m an y  
e x tra s .
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THERE'S JUST A MUSHY OL’ 
DVE STORY ON THERE//
LE T ’S  G O U P T ’TH'N0<T 
CORNER WHERE THEY’RE 
SHOWIN’AQOODOL* 
WESTERNER. '
FEEL LIICB WHOOPIN’AJ4’ J
o l l e r in ’ t h is e v e n in V  )
y.













> ITS  IN HERE 




HU«y/THAT PLUMB l<» ^
OUR ONLY CHANCE TO 
BDCAPt BEFORE CKUNCHEK 
ANP (FLICK OBT HBRB,SB^OK 
KO0ER6/
we CAN FOLLOW IT SAPBLY 




KoanRB ANP aaoRoa arb 
climbino into the plumb,
'SLICK/THAT POUBLB-CKOMIN' 
RITA'S WITH’flM/cOMe ON/ .
n r l s  c o m p a c t fam ily  h o m e  on th e  x m th  ^lde of tow n, Is 
localia l in a v e ry  n ice  reN ldcntla l a re a .  U  con tn ln s 4 bed ioonv i 
im d a full b a se m e n t. A u lo m atle  g a s  (m n a e e . T h is  hum .- w as 
d esig n ed  w ith  >ou In m in d  . . . M-e It -iMm!
I ’ull I’rlcc SlO.OOO.ni) wKIi Terms 
M .I..8. No. 1971
).VC‘5f*, LOO< 
V.rujG HL̂ G... 
EfFT.'
/ / /
Aag's j u a r ^  




WELCOME 8ACK,T^ I  LL BET .U 
BFFIB/1 (SURE KEAPy
PiTY THE DATTEW h  TO TOC5 
WHO HAVE TO S.T ONE CFTOuR 
FACE VOL)... /  >  FAMOUG 
' '  '  NO-HiTTCS>..,
' I'M FLATTFREP, fbluag 
■ ANP IT CURE IS OSNERO'JC 
OP VD'J 7D 5AY KUCH KCa 
THiNGS ABOUT A1E...
!
..efiPBCiALUV WHEN _ 






Kamloops Had First 
Anglican Missionary
EUrrOE'S NOTE; The AngM-
cwi Diocese of the Kootenay 
this OKinlh Is celebfating its 
00th anniversary. Special serv­
ices were heki in various 
Anglican churches throughout 
the Kootenay and Okanagan 
areas. The following is the 
second in a series of articles 
oa Um! history of the diocese.
!springing up akmg the railway 
jline, among them. Golden and 
; Farwelh I t e  first services to 
be held In Farwell were in the 
Columbia House Hotel.
Later they were held la the 
waiting room of the CPR station, 
as the church was not built until 
1896.
By 1897, Revelstoke. to give
By BERNICE STAHL
The first Anglican missionary 
to be permanent resident in 
the Interior was stationed 
KamIoo|>s.
of the Okanagan to minister to 
settlers there 
In the spring of 1184. while he 
was sUll a resident of Yale, he 
undertook the first part of these 
journeys, and similar trips were 
made after his removal to 
Kamloops.
Almost at once it was realhi«l 
an assistant priest would be
In 1884 Rev. Darrel W, H. Hor- 
tock who had been working at 
Yale became the vicar of Kam­
loops. His was not a parish of 
the conventional sense, but a 
huge missionary district stretch­
ing eastward to the summit of 
the Rocky Mountains and south­
ward to the boundary separating 
the United States from Canada, 
Shortly after his arrival, Hor- 
lock was joined by two assistants. 
Rev. Henry Irwin, who had been 
stationed at Donald, and Rev. 
Sldldrick, who took up residence 
at Spallumcheen.
Tbe growth of the Kamloops 
missionary district then was in 
three parts—that of the Kamloops 
and Us immediate environs, in­
cluding Ashcroft wkI the Nicola 
Valley: that along the CPR line 
to Donald. Golden and Revcl- 
stoke and the development south 
into the Okanagan.
Before being joined by his col 
league, Horlock undertook mis­
sionary journeys through the dist­
rict, S itin g  people and holding 
services wherever ho could.
When Irwin came, he worked 
for a time at Kamloops, then 
moved to Donald. The first serv­
ice at Donald had been held by 
Horlock Aug. 26, 1886, in the 
court house, but after Irwin took 
up residence there was talk of 
a church.
This was completed with local 
effort and the help of the CPR. 
It was opened in September, 1887, 
called St. Peter's, and conse­
crated Feb. 24, 18^.
OTHER SETTLEMENTS
Other settlements were also
Archbishop 
Hits Out 
At S d v  Plane
Farwell iU new name, was aUgeded and steps were taken to 
growing community and Bishop rebuild a parsonage at Spallum- 
Darl of New Westminster report- cheen (Enderby).
at'h* completlmi. Rev. Alfred
»ijtos h i to e r to ^ n  Shlldrick and his bride took up
Ashcroft, and that it soon shouM
VICTORIA (CP) — Archbishop 
Harold Sexton of the Anglican 
archdiocese of British (Columbia 
Wednesday criticized the United 
States for permitting an aerial 
reconnaisance over Russia ter­
ritory on the eve of a summit 
conference.
He also accused the South 
African government of "main­
taining the White Man’s suprem­
acy by harsh and cruel methods” 
and announced that May 31 will 
be set aside as a day of prayer 
for South Africa.
In his charge to the 58th ses­
sion of the Anglican Diocesan 
Synod of B.C., the archbishop 
also criticized "certain Christian 
bodies” for admitting women 
Into the church ministry.
The archbishop’s comments on 
world affairs came at the start 
of the diocesan synod—the Par­
liament of the Anglican Church- 
which is being attended by 65 
clergy and some 200 layment from 
Vancouver Island.
HAD PRAYED
Ho said it was "most unfortu­
nate” that on the eve of the 
summit conference, "an aircraft 
belonging to the United States” 
should have been engaged in a 
reconnaisance over Rus.slan ter­
ritory.
“President Elsenhower, and 
others in positions of authority, 
are reported to have engaged in 
prayer on Sunday last for the 
success of the summit confer­
ence.
"While they arc to bo com­
mended for so doing, some of 
them apparently need to realize 
that the nim of our lives must 
agree with tho prayers of our 
Hp.s.
"Tliere Is only one nlternaUvo 
to tho solution of tho problem of 
living together today, and that is 
dying together.
"It would therefore seem to be 
n question of mere common 
sense to say that, while clinging 
tennokmsly to our Christian way 
of life, we have to iive at peace 
and in giMxiwlH with people who 
reivrcsent other ideologies."
Archbishop Sexton’.s crltclsm 
ow women in tho ministry came 
after he sixiko of growing unity 
between Chrt.stinn groups, partic­
ularly between Anglicans and 
Methodists in England.
"Tho prosfAH’ts of Cliriatlan 
unity hnve not lunm improved by 
the readiness of certain bodies 
to admit women into the minis 
try . .
be made a new centre.
Within a few months the Bishop 
put his [Aans into effect by ap­
pointing Rev. Frank A. Ford to 
Kevelstoke. Unfortunately the 
young priest was killed In a 
railway accident in 1898.
He was succeeded by Rev. E.
C. Paget, later deon of Calgary, 
during whose tenture a chancel 
was added to the church and the 
parish itself received a new ac­
cess of strength by the transfer 
of the railways shops and their 
employees from Donald . . .  an 
incident which gave rise to the 
stolen church . . .
When the failure of Donald 
occurred, the church was to be 
moved to Revclstoke a proceed­
ing which the residents of Don 
aid bitterly opposed.
A crew was recruited to dis­
mantle the church and transport 
it to it’s new site, but when 
they arrived the building had 
disappeared, and no one could 
give any hint of what had hap­
pened to it.
Later it appeared that one of 
the parishioners of Donald, Rufus 
A. Kimpton, who had done a 
great deal of work on the church 
had a part interest In two stores, 
one in Donald and the other in 
Windermere.
Since his future interests would 
now be in Wendermere, it seemed 
logical to take the church there 
also. He therefore, with the sup­
port of some friends who w ish^  
the church to go anywhere rather 
than Revelstoke, had it dis­
mantled and loaded on e  flat 
car to be taken to Golden. Then 
it was shipped by barge to Wind­
ermere and rebuilt. The scheme 
worked perfectly, much to the 
consternation of the people of 
Revelstoke . . . But there was 
one hitch. The church at Donald 
has possessed a bell which had 
been given by the Baroness Bur­
dette Coutts but when the struc­
ture arrived at Windermere the 
bell was missing.
It later was learned, the man­
ager of the river barge company 
which had taken the building 
from Golden to Windermere, was 
a member at St. Paul’s in Gold­
en and thought the bell would 
grace his own church.
Since the church was already 
stolen in the first place he saw 
no reason why he could not help 
himself to the bell for this 
purpose.
Thus the parishioners of Wind­
ermere worshipped Sunday in a 
stolen church and those at Golden 
were called to service with ^  
stolen bell.
CHURCHES ASKED TO SUPPORT 
WORK, A IM  OF BOYS' CLUB
Sunday has been designated Kelowna Boys’ 
Club Sunday.
OUicials of the local organisation have requested 
members of the Kelowna Ministerial Association to 
include this theme In their sermons, aiul parents are 
urged to take their boys to church.
The Sunday service precedes the week-long ob­
servance of Kelowna Boys’ Club Week, at which time 
the organization will endeavor to acquaint the public 
with the activities of the youthful group.
Baptismal Font Presented By WA
WESTBANK — Marking 
family service last Sunday 
Westbank United Church was 
the dedkatioa of an oak baptis­
mal tm t, made by Jack Wilsaa 
of Westbank, and presented to 
the church by tlto Woman’s Aux­
iliary.
Rev. C. C. Warren dedioated 
the font to the memory of toe 
late Mrs. Eleanor iT. BJ Reece, 
who was an ardent member of 
Westbank United Church.
at Mr. and Mrs. Jetm Reid, of 
in Vancouver, have been guesto of 
1^ . and Mrs. R. J . I ^ m  this 
week, during which Mr. Reid held 
services in toe gospel haU on 
th ird  Ave.
Alert aixi in good health at i |^  
96, Mr. Reid, accompanied by his 
wife, leaves Westbank this 
weekend for Calgary and poinls 
east, holding services at various 
communities enroule. By late 
fall they expect to reach Detroit,
wlwae they will spend Chrlstmaf 
with a married dauitotor.
residence tliere and were re- 
sonsible for Spallumcheen.
When Horlock returned to 
England in 1887, he was succeed 
ed by Canon W. H. Cooper, 
veteran missionary who for three 
years travelled far atal wide in 
this extensive district in journeys 
which took him through Okanag 
an west to Keremeos and Prince 
ton and back to Kamloops by 
way of toe Nicola Valley.
Within a few years the Okan 
agan was separated from the 
Kamloops missionary district and 
formed two districts a northern 
one under the care of Rev. T. 
Williams Outerbridge. and a 
southern one, to which the Rev. 
Thomas Green was appointee.
Greene came first to Pentic­
ton where the Ellis family had 
been settled for nearly 30 years, 
and where in 1892 they had built 
the little church of St. Saviour's.
From Penticton he extended 
his ministrations north to Peach- 
land, Summerland, and Kelowna 
and south to Fairview.
Meanwhile Outerbridge had 
taken up residence in Vernon 
(formerly known as Priest’s 
Valley) which took it’s name 
from a pioneer church family.
The first church in Vernon 
dedicated to All Saint’s was built 
by E^win Harris and was used 
for the first time on April 30, 
1893. Churches were also built 
at Enderby and Armstrong. New 
parishes and missions were 
established and clergy appointed 
as the church in the Okanagan 
continued to grow.
Naramata School Among 
United Church Projects
(Special to The Courier) isently training 70 candidates for 
* oinAnnalthe ministry. The college rc-
A special appeal for expanded library, class­
e s  been m a ^  by toe B.C. Looms and student living accom- 
ference, United Church of Can- 
ada to help finance toe services
C H U R C H  PAGE
PACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. PRI., MAY 12. 1980
a ba n d o n ed  CANABY
CALGARY (CP) —A canary, 
in a cage well supplied with heed 
1̂  water, was fotuod abandemed 
la southwest Calgary. Pollca said 
a check of the area failed to turn 
up the owner of the bird, found 
on a lawn.
WASHDAY NOTE
NANTON, Alta. (CP) ~  A 130 ^ , 
fine is possible for violation of a |fe 
new garbage law designed to 
keep tots southern Alberta town 
•’dean, tidy and healtoful.” One 
clause prohibits burning garbage 
on Mondays, the traditional day 
for w ashi^ and drying clotoes.
provided by toe six agencies 
within the church.
A. H. Williamson, honorary 
chairman of the "Crusade for 
Dedicated Stewardship" said the 
appeal has been made to corp­
orations and Individ' ’ to com­
plete the $1,500,000 1 i launched 
three years ago. Tli :ongrega- 
tions of toe United Church 
throughout the province have 
pledged $600,000 while repay­
ments of loans made to congre­
gations are expected to raise the 
other $400,000.
The money will be used for;
•  Church Extension. New and 
expanding areas need funds for 
churches and Sunday Schools. A 
revolving loan fund, provides as­
sistance through the Church Ex­
tension Committee. As these
modatlon.
•  Naramata Training School. In­
creased faclUUes for lay leader­
ship training which haj trained 
over 7,000 students during the 
last 13 winters and which handles 
about 1,000 students each sum­
mer.
•  First United Church Centre, 
which assisted more than 7,500 
persons last year. Tho present 
building is old and inadequate 
and city building regulations will 
soon require replacement.
•  Home for ^ n lo r Citizens, 
which have been pioneered by 
the United Church for several 
years. Maintenance and operat­
ing costs are covered by rentals 
but increased capital is needed 
to meet the demands for more 
of this type of housing.
•  Youth Camps which must be 
increased over the next 10 years
loans are repaid the money ls:^g provide for 10,000 boys and 
used many times. 1 girls each summer Instead of
•  Union College, which is pre-
COSTLY BITE
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C 
(CP)—The Royal Columbia Ju­
bilee Hospital here must pay 
$1,570 damages in the case of a 
bitten baby. Court directed the 
payment to Mr. and Mrs. Her­
man Krey, whose two-months- 
old daughter was bitten by a 
four-year-old patient.
the present 3,300.
“Rather than have six separate 
appeals, the needs of these 
agencies have been consolidated 
into The Crusade for Dedicated 
Stewardship,” Mr. Williamson 
said.
“We believe our congregation 
will reach their $1,000,000 goal, 
and we appeal to corporations 
and individuals for the first time 
for the remaining $500,000.”
AIDS SETTLERS
Not only did Horlock travel 1 
along the construction line of the 
railway but he also went south
Bishop To Visit 
Boyhood Church
KINGSTON; Ont. (CP) — Rt.| 
Rev. George R. Calvert, Anglican 
bishop of Calgary, will return to 
the, church he attended as a boy 
to join St. John’s Anglican Church | 
here in marking its 110th anniver­
sary Sunday.
Ho will be tho special preacher I 
at the morning service.
Bishop Calvert first attended 
church and Sunday school as a 
boy at St. John’s in Portsmouth, 
in those days a goodly distance 
from Kingston proper. The bish­
op's father was on the staff of 
what then was toe Portsmouth 
penitentiary. Portsmouth now is 
a part of Kingston.
Bishop Calvert was for many 
years at St. Matthew’s Church in 
Winnipeg and inter was tho denn 
in Vlclorin before taking up his 
present npt>olnUnent ns bishop of| 
Calgary.
N e w
L i f e
— --------------------------— —
NOTHING CHEAP
GRINDLEFOUD, E n g l a n d  
(CPI •— After their wedding n 
couple from thl.s Derbyshire vll 
lage hired n train wiUi 350 seato 
to take them on their honeymoon.
Ol'IhT SNOOZE 
WlvS'lCUFFE. England (CPi 
Police ears raced to n house In 
lids Essex resort after a fatlier 
re|KUted lie feared his son liud 
bc< u kl<lnappe«i. (7u Investigation 
the infant \v,is found asleep In 
the l>ottoiu drawer of a chest-of 
drawers.
DEPENDABILITY
Quite a thrill — building a new home! Day 
by day you watch it take shape. And somehow, 
you have the feeling that this new house will 
bring new life for you and your family.
But building a new life isn’t  as simple as 
buildihg a new home. One just can't move out 
of the drab past into a sparkling future.
The life to which conscientious men and 
women aspire is built on foundations that cannot 
be laid in a week or two. Character, courage, 
consecration — these are concrete evidences of 
faithful years in the worship and service of God.
Today, where there are new houses there are 
new churches — and where there are old houses 
there are old churches. And through the portals of 
all the churches pass the millions of earnest 
families who are serious and happy about building 
a new life.
THC CHURCH POR ALL . . .
ALL POR THE CHURCH
The Church it the grealcit ficlor on 
earih for ihe building of characitr and 
good ciliienthip. It U a itorchouic of 
ipiriluat valuei. Without a tIrongChurch, 
neither iJemocracy nor civiliiallon cha 
lurvivtt There are four lound reaiona 
why every person ihould attend lervicet 
regularly and lupporl the Churclii They 
are I (I) For hit own take. (2) for hit 
children*! take. (3) For the take of hit 
community and nation. (4) For itie sake 
of the Church itself, which ntcdi hii 
moral and material lupport. Plin to go 
to church regularly and read your DibU 
daily.
lU y Cook C htpU r VcriM
Hamlay Fkilma 137 1-5
Monday 1 (!lirnn lclfi 2R 0-10
ToriMUy I Corinth itn i a 0-IS
WctinrsJRy 
M IturiiUy
r iiln u t 31 1-5
('oloaoitna 3 1-4
Kndiy John 10 Ml
H«turtUy Kphealant ft 1-34
Kihlit Ai¥, i4nlft, Slr<iiar|, V«,
SPEEDY AID
LONDON « 'P »  — Itoprvscnt.'v- 
Uvc .1 o f im>ns th a n  2,000 
o rg im iza tto n f io B rlta tt; nr«s boing 
artkert to  sstipixol n  p la n  (o  m I j 
ip  ft n tttto n a l d ts iis tc r  fund . U n-| 
; ir r  th o  .-ii’hf'm v im m t-d iu to  rvUofj
OOAnvMui
R O A R IN G  Ihru Iha tform- 
lathed night, (he traniporl 
plane wingt ilt  way onward. 
The livei o t all i( i  paitangart 
are dependent on Ihe proven 
ability and depandability o f 
tit alart, liean-eyad pilot.
You can depend on ihe 
proven ebilily ol our prolet- 
jional ttad . and *ho proven 
depondahilitv ol our organiie- 
♦Ion Careful conudoration of 
individual needt it an inherent 




Kelowna I’linerai Director'-) 
Now loj'idi-il at 
I I J 4  HERNARI) AVI-,
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested 
individuals and business establishmcn||s.
TOWN & COUNTRY
Children’s Wear 
"Nothing is More FitUng”
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5166
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Roynlito Petroleum 
Products
PO 2-2940 1157 ELLIS ST.
LUCAS CONSIRUCIION
Custom Built Homes
PO 2-2231 697 Hay Ave.
R. J . WILKIN.SON
EXCAVATING CONTRALT-On 
PO 2-3162 I860 PRINCIXS 8T.
Prldham Estntes
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET Ltd.
PO 2-3236 VERNON ROAD
PO 2-3578
W. MOSS I'AlNTINCi 
AND DECORATING
CON TRA CTO R
CHURCH SERVICES
Oil OSPHEY AVE.




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
The Venerable D. S. Catchpole 








(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m.
PO 2-3633





Comer of Stoekwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, MAY IS. 1960 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—̂ Worship Service
NO SERVICE IN THE 




1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Scbnell, Pastor
Sunday School----  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




PA.NDOSY A SUTHERLAND 
"Tho Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, 81AY 15. I960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister;




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 AJd.
Primary and Ktodercartea
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb
"Come. Worship With Us"
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir l,eader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m
1st • 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, MAY 8, I960 
9:00 a.m.— Sunday School 
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 









Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ..........  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers-











Rev. J. P. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H CATRANO 
SUNDAY, MAY 15. 1960 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service







(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1060
9:45 a.m.—




Branch ot The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. MAY 15, 1960 




Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m 






HOW CHHISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"THE SPIRITUAL 
AWAKENING THAT BRINGS 
HEALING”





RDI irs DAIRY PRODIICIS
Distributor for NOC.'A Dniry 
PO 2-2150 1130 lUCIITEIl ST.
IIANKEY’S BAKERY & T E \ ROOM
PO 2-2I2I 430 BERNARD AVE.
EVANS BIJU.DO/.INC;
Bus: PO 2-7006 Res. PO 2-7726
DUNBTER RD, EAST KEIXIWNA
WM. IIAIIC &  SON i;i D.
Lumber and Builders’ SuiipUes 
PO 2-2060 1335 WATER HT.
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
P0 2-2II3 VERNON ROAD
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 1658 WATER 8T,
A WBLCOMt TO A U







The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 0:00 n.m 
Sunday School 10:30 n.m 
Sacrament fiorvlco 7:00 p.m 
MectiiiKn Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doylo Ave. and 





Rev. D. M. Pcrley,
B.A., B.D., Mlnlater 
Mr. Lionel E. North, Assistant 
Mrs. A. P. Petlypiece, 
Organist
SUNDAY, MAY 15. 1060
0:30 a,m.—Sunday School
11:00 n.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Class 
Daptlsinnl Service at 
12 noon
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South ot P.O.
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5091
TABERNACLE
Im; given lasteiui uf havlnai<“f»» l*<‘opleV Food Market) 
to set up pubUc funds. I’httii® PO 2«3040 j|
VISIT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CliOICii
Read ihc Daily Courier C’hurch Anuounccmcnis for '1 imes of Service's
and Activities. '




1 Re». W. C, hteveiison, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS at (gUEENSWAY 
Rev. K. Iniayoslil, O.A.. B.D 
MlniKter
Phono PO 2 50H
SUNDAY, MAY 15, I960
n .m .-





levelling Service l)y 
.leiiste Mndlay Clreie 
Guc^t fipeaker;
MIti'i Margaret Uldgway 
A Warm Welcome Awaits You








A Warm Welcome Awaits Yea!




Prayer Meeting and 
Itihle Hiiidy
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
UKOV-MONDAY, S P.M.
